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BOMBS START 
STAMPEDE IN 

IRISH CHURCH

STORM BREAKS
■ÆS

V\ V VS V WVW v WV V MINERS SEEK 
NEW WAY TO 

END STRIKE

vvvvvvvvwvvvvvv
V MR DONALD MaaMASTER V
V UNDERGOES OPERATION V

HALF MILLION- 
DOLLAR FIRE 
AT MAXYILLEI

v

—

V% DISABLED STEAMER 
% TOWED INTO HALIFAX
% --------
% Halifax, May 8 —Partly dte- % 
\ abk-d by a damaged steering %
% gear the Arterkan.
\ Chlceumaugua, was towed into . \ 
% port here yesterday by tugs, > % 
% wbdch met her off the port. "% 
\ The Chicamaugua sailed from V 
\ New York, May 1, with a gen- %
% etui cargo for Svenborg and %
% Copenhagen. She was headed % 
% for Halifax four days later % 
% when she practically lost the % 
% use of her steering gear. She % 
% will undergo repairs here. %

j

V World TodayOVER V ; i V V—!■ V London. May 8.—Sir Donald V
V MaoManter, the well-known V
V Canadian member of the Brit- V
V teh Parliament, yesterday un- Jb
V derwent an
V the hands
V Wallace.

Despite the patient’s adraec- V
V ed years, his splendid to nett ta- V
V tien enabled htm to withstand V
V the shock and hie condition la V
V reported aa encouraging.

V

CIOBB at a letter he wrote.
apntra ot the-town of 

< wiped out eWtfc a toee

la alms oen-
operatkm under V 

ot Sir Cnthbert V
Report They May Abandon 

Demand for a National 
Wage Pool.

SEVERE CUTS TO
SAVE MORE FUEL

Letter Written on Depart
mental Paper to Seek Buri

nes* for St. John Firm.

ADMITS AUTHORSHIP 
BUT DENIES WRONG

Hon. Mr. Lemieux and Pre
mier Meighen Clash Sharp- 
ly Over Unusual Procedure.

Many Hurt in Wild Rush Out 
When Crown Forces Aie 

Attacked Outside.

v Business Section of Ontario 
Town is Wiped Out in 

Fierce Outbreak.

V

> of $600,000.
Cheap fare tor farmers who will 

go to the Wrote 
work on the teed. %l

% ■VUNSUCCESSFUL RAIDS 
ON POUCE BARRACKS

Two Policemen Killed and 
Several Injured in Week- 
End Assaults.

vvvvvvvvwvvvvvv BLAZE BEGAN IN 
CHINESE RESTAURANT |

Help Sent from Several 
Towns to Secure Control of . " 
Flames.

V V
that the

KEEP HANDS OFF 
ULSTER IS VIEW 
OF US PREMIER

Big Reduction in Street Car 
and Steam Railway Serv
ices Are Anpounced.

settlement. of the strike: dropping 
their demand tor • national wageCHEAP FARES TO 

SECURE FARMERS 
DM WEST. CANADA

9
1 poo».

Merry are kWed or Injured la
week red tight# tn Ireland be
tween Grown farces and the Stan

London, May 8.—Efforts will heottwwu, May 7.—The first Saturday 
akUm of the present eesaton brought 
the protection of a letter In the House

Dublin, May 8 —Week-end disturb- 
in various parts of Ireland W Ottawa, May 8—A fire which broke 

out at about 6.80 tonight In the town 
of Maxville, raged for over four hoars 
and practically wiped out the business 
section. The damage la estimated at 
$600,000. For a time it It looked de 
If the entire town wa «doomed a* build
ing after building was consumed by 
the flames, fanned by a strong wind. 
However at shortly after eleven ' ' 
o’clock, the fire fighters, who included 
volunteers from Alexandria, Moose 
Creek and other neighboring mnnlclp- ' 
alities, were successful in protecting 
the main residential section and the 
blaze Was reported under, control. . *ya 

Seme Buildings Sene

Among the larger buildings destroy
ed, were the hydro-electric plant, valu
ed at $16,000. Be town. Ml, and th* 
King George Hotel, owned by Samuel 
Vllleneueve, all of which located along. 
Main Street. Equipment and firemen' 
from Ottawa started for the scene; 
on a special train but were notified* 
while enroute that; the?? were not • 
needed.

The fire, thé causé of which could' 
not be ascertained started in A: 
Chinese restaurant and in a few min
utes had spread to adjoining buildlngk. | 
As there was no very extensive ftiWJ 
fighting apparatus in the town, thei 
blaze gained rapid head why and both! 
sides of Main Street are reported in! 
ruins. The town of Maxrtlle is situ-! 
ated in the county of Glengarry about j 
42 miles southeast of here on the <V 
T. R. line.

made tinte week by outside Influences 
to secure the renewal ot negotiation*England tor a feet!' 

Prince of Wales wd*
in ve week;

Meet him.oteded the 
and the wounding of two sergeant» be
side a stampede of a Jesuit congrega
tion in Dublin, resulting in several 
person» being injured, caused by fir
ing outside the church. The congrega
tion stampeded was that of the Jesuit 
Church in Gardner Street. The peo
ple rushed from the doors on hearing 
shots fired at individuals who were 
held responsible for throwing three 
bombs at a lorry containing crown 
Heroes travelling on the Dumcondra 
road. Women and children were 
trampled on In the confusion and sev
eral of them were taken to a hospital

No Longer Willing to be Shut
tlecock of English and 

Irish Politics.

tor settlement at the mrtaera strike, itwttak ties set eeetauneotery eorrt-
Harvest Excursion Fares to be 

Allowed Out of Work 
Farmers Onjy.

FIVE HUNDRED MEN
TO BE ASSISTED

indicated today, but hope ot 
reaching an adjustment until after the 

holidays seems 
mote among the interested, parties.

There is some talk of the executives 
of the minera1 federation returning to 
London before the end of the week to 
compare notes on the information they 
have picked up to their vhrits to the 
mining district*, and to consider a 
suggestion that they abandon their de
mand for a national pool, which has 
be en a
tiens, in favor of

diora buzzing with excitement. For 
otter three hoars the* Home droned 
atone in supply. Then aa the House 
turned from immigration estimates to 
those of Inland revenue, Hon. Ro
dolphe t produced a photo
graph* copy of a letter apparently 

* written on the m
& V later offt W W. Wlgmore," and addressed to the 

W French punchm*

TWO HOUR FIGHT 
WTIHSMMFQN 

ATKNAPPAGHMT.

re-

DE VALERA MEETING
ONLY BROKE ICE

It tree signed "R.
John Dillon Urges National

ists to Take No Part in 
South Ireland Elections.

oonmilaelan, care 
, London, Scheme Will Aid Men and at 

the Same Time Give Some 
Employment.

Crown Force»: Finally Drove 
off the Assailants and 
Wounded One Rebel.

ot rnronti
g block to the negotiu- 

1 scheme which
wiiii answer theUse letter to dated Ottawa, January, 

lhth. In it, Mr. Witoxnore states that 
he Ip informed that “your government 
will here quite a few French steam
ers grain from the port of 8*.
John, N. B„ Canada this winter." and 
adds that “the firm of Nagle and Wig
____ of wirich I am a member are
very anxious to secure this business."

“As you ere no doubt aware," the 
letter proceeds, “1 am minister of

Belfast, May 8.—Sir James Craig, 
premier-designate of Ulster whose re
cent conference with Kamonn De 
Valera Is still the subject of much 
comment, said in speaking at Lisburn 
yesterday that he had made it plain 
to the South and West of Ireland 
that it was not with amateur peace
makers and meddlers in Irish affairs 
they had to deal, but with the leaders 
of the people of Ulster If there were 
to be any peace negotiations.

“Hands Off Ulster."

Raids on Barracks.
Dublin Castle reported uimaiooeaaful 

attacks on the Dublin and Gonbourne 
barracks Saturday night, bombs and 
rifles being used in the former and 
TifLee and machine guns in the latter 
instance. The attacks entailed no cas
ualties upon occupants.

Head constable Storey was shot 
dead and a sergeant wa* wounded 
while they were returning from church 
this morning at Castle Island, County 
Kecrj. Constatée Frederick H. Dor- 
price of Ooolgraney, County Wexford; 
was shot and killed end a sergeant 
was wounded in an ambush at Inch, to 
that county.

Situation Is Critical.-Ottawa, May 8—The Department of
BOMBS

ARE DISCOVERED

Girls Collecting Funds for Re
publican Army Start a' Riot 
at Belfast.

MILITARY Meanwhde the position of the coun
try’s industries and public utilities is 
going from bed to worse. The rail
ways and the street car and under
ground transportation systems have 
announced farther drastic reduction 
of servies. Even toe newspapers are 
affected, some of the larger London 
dallies going to proas at-10 o’clock to
night to coneerve coal and tight and 
enable their employee* to reach their 
homes before the last public convey
ances for the night leave the vicinity

Labor announced Saturday afternoon
that arrangements had been made 
with the C. P. R. an* C. N. R. where 
by these railways have agreed to 
transport farm laborers at harvest 
excursion rates from Toronto to the 
provinces of Saskatchewan and A1 
berta, where the labor to required. A 
statement issued by Senator Robert
son reads>

“Alberta recently advised that" it 
desired to import 200 farm laborers 
from the United States, which was 
deemed by the department aa unde 
«trahie if requirements could be met 
from within Canada. Wages offered 
are from $50 to $60 per month with 
board.

—
Sir George Footer, my colleague, in 
the ■nrfr*—»*. who has just returned

Belfast, May 8—A two hour engage
ment between a section of Crowt 
forces approaching Knappagh Moun
tain, and an ambushing party, was re
ported from County Cavan this morn-

Inoen England, being Canada s repre
sentative at the League of Nations 'Far too long,* said Sir .lomej* 

"have the Ulster people been the 
shuttle cock of English and Irish poll-

ins, the encounter resulting In the uwm. May S.-Ttu, Irish and flrl- to’ito uttrod
dislodge ment of the ambushing forces tish ratirwaymen and transport work- £^letely forward and «aid 'Hands 
of which one member was wounded, era have decided to permit the handl- off ulster unless you come to me as 
A house nearby, toe reports state, foreign coal, shipped direct to tho leader.’
was found to contain gelignite bombs, Meh; ports and intended for Irish pur- -one good effect of his meeting 
ammunition, clothing, rations and bed- poees only. The question of making with De Valera,*" continued the pre 
dtog. A party of police cyclists were an. exception from the decision Of the 
ambushed • near Gerey, County W ax-fratiwayroea a*i troexpoct Workers not

mKP

Of toe newspaper office.
conference whtoh has just been con- Vote to Handle Coal.

Reprisals at Clonault.
Official reports of reprtoala by the 

military districts hx county Cork show 
the houses of two residents at Clon- 
autt wore destroyed on May 6, when 
also furniture and pereona! effects of 
two residences of Castle Martyr were

to write to yon."
Couldn't Pay Ratea.

“It was obviously impossible for 
laborers to pay regular ates ove so 
long a distance. The toil ways geuer 
oirtty acceded to toe request of the 
department and have opened the way 
for 406 to 606 farm laborers to be

Advises One Post

Commenting on the letter, Mr. Le-1 !mieux Sectored that the minister ot 
custom, should either attend to the 
bestow of the department or to that 
at his own tarn. He should out urn fSOPTff-JS DE VALERA IS lit

ULSTER FRIEW:
forward to the future “of our common 
country.”

attacks on two members of the Royàl] *#rd» ****"***?.• 
Irish CWtobelary on May 1. The 
houses of three KUmrichoel residents 
were destroyed Friday In reprisal for

Uie
Crowdshi* A™- _ u- provinces where fhetr services are. in

Use firm ST which he was a member
strike, the local transport workers re
fused to unload the vessel 

A number of shipment* from the
One constable was killed and a/ser

geant was wounded. The people who 
had been attending a fair at this 
place immediate]> vanished and the 
storekeepers were ordered to close 
their shops.

Girls with collecting boxes invit
ing subscriptions for the Republican 
army were the indirect cause of a 
riot here this morning, 
demanded the names of the collectors, 
upon which a crowd appearei, and it 
is alleged stoned the police, who used 
their revolvers. One 
ed. An armored car and a police lor- 
rv were rushed up and order was re

ploy meut situation In Southern On
tario where the greatest need exists.

“Upon presentation of a certificate 
from toe government employment 
service office at Toronto to city ticket 
agents there, accommodation will be 
provided on regular trains leaving on 
May 11 to 14, inclusive. Only men 
with farming experience and not at 
present employed on farms In Ontario 
are eligible.’’

an attack oo two auxiliaries at Ma-
Declares Time is at Hand! 

When Parts of Ireland Will 
be United.

at the time nor had he written the 
letter ffito any understanding of beoe- 
fittiag It. He wrote it as he would

«room, April 29.
Searches were carried out teat night 

and this morning in the eastern dis
trict of Cork, a total of eight arrests 
being made. Expkwkme, apparently 
of hand grenades, ' occurred in Cork 
yesterday during the curfew hours. 
The damage, however, consisted only 
of broken glass.

Against Irish Ejections.
Dublin, May 8.—John Dillon, chair 

of the Nationalist Party, will 
publish a letter tomorrow saying that 
he has advised his friends to take nc 
part in the Southern elections. Such 
an agreement as that reached between 
the Sinn Fein and Nationalists in the 
North, he declared, would be impos 
ei-ble even If desirable in the South. 
The programme of the Sinn Fein was 
to secure a solid bloc, and the whole 
force of their organization would be 
directed to that object.

United States, it is learned, are on the
way to Ireland.

have Written it tor any other firm.
Appeal To PolesAn Historic Incident.

London, May 7—Bamonn De Valera, 
the Irish republican leader, writing in 
the Irish Independent of Dublin today, 
what tho newspapers characterize M 
a “remarkably conciliatory*’ message 
to Ulster, says:

"We shall never cease to maintain 
that there is a community of interest 
between our countrymen of the North
eastern corner of Ireland and our peo
ple of the South and West. For all 
their misunderstandings and prejud
ices. artifically created for the most 
part, we believe the men of Ulster, 
rent from us by statute but maintain
ed to Uô 
Ireland

To Be Peaceful“You can search the ononis of Bri- The poiico
tish parliamentary government la
Canada or in tibe mother country.’* 
Mr. Lemieux retorted, "and 1 chal
lenge way one to find such an example 
of personal interest mixed with public 
affaire.’’

Government in Upper Silesia 
Making Heroic Efforts to 
Maintain Peace.

REBELLION IS OVER
Expecting Much

From Irish Meeting

Sir Hamar Greenwood Says It 
Is Most Hopeful Sigh in 
750 Years.

was wound-
Riga, May 8.—iA Moscow despatch 

today announces the quelling of the 
revolutionary movement In the pro
vince ot Tambov, led by General An- 
tonoff, a former Bolshevik! command
er, wrich has been reported In pro
gress for' nearly two month* past. This 
revolt was organized on lines similar 
to those of the Kronstadt revolt led 
by Stephen Fetnicheuko, which was 
put down in mtd-tMarch by the Bols he-

(Continued on page 3.)

Warsaw, May 8—In the face of in-' 
creasing elasnes between the Insur
gents and Germans, the PoJsti govern 
ment has decided upon a vigorous 
plan of action in an attempt to settle 

e insurrection initiated by Adelbert 
Kortantry, the former plebiscite com
missioner in Upper Silesia, with the 
object of joining the industrial section 
of Upper Siesta to Poland.

The Polish cabinet has issued a 
statement ta the effect that while the 
ministry thoroughly understood the 
patriotic motive which led to the spon
taneous outbreak throughout the min
ing districts, the government again 
disapproved of the insurrection anu 
considered the movement a valu at
tempt to attain the desired end under 
present circumstances.

GENERAL WANTS 
ALL TRAINED

Crowds At Funeral 
of Rev. J. D. Morrow

Make Conditions Worse.
If the Nationalists took part, con 

tinned Mr. Dillon. It could only be aa 
opponents of the Republicans and the 
contest would create bitier feeling 
and might result in disorder and 
bloodshed, for which he could not 
take the responsibility, particularly 
at such a crisis in the fortunes of 
Ireland, and in view of recent eveqts 
and rumors of peace negotiations.

Opposing the Sinn Fein would lay 
the Nationalists open to the charge, 
however, unjust, of supporting the 
auxiliary police and the power of 
“Greenwood and Company.’

by higher laws, look upon 
'.heir country and in their 
i?h their Irish name, in 
till century Ulster felt pro

foundly her unity with the rest of 
Ireland. She will do so again. May 
that day come soon.**

tb
Streams of People Poured by 

Casket for Three Hours in 
Toronto Church.

Dublin, May 8.—Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Ireland, 
speaking yesterday of the recent con
ference of <tor James Craig, premier- 
designate of Ulster, and Bamonn De 
Valera, the Irish Republican leader, 
declared the meeting the most

^ Would Have Every Man Be
tween 19 and 22 Serve An
nually in Army.

N viki.

Communists Riot
In French Cities Toronto, May 8—Hundreds of till- 

sens joined in paying tribute to toe 
memory ot Rev. J. D. Morrow, found
er of bale Presbyterian church, this 
city, and chaplain of the Sportsmen s 
Battalion overseas, at the funeral on 
Saturday. The body of the "athletes’ 
pastor," as Mr. Morrow was known 
locally, lay in state in Dale church for 
three hours and was view by a cpn- 
tinuous procession past the casket. 
The Masonic and Orange Lodges had 
part in the service, white a compâYiy 
of the York Rangers sounded the 
Last Post and fired the last sainte.

Conservatives Have 
Yamaska Nominee

hope-
full sIg» for peace in Ireland In 760 
years.

"It is not only the beet tiling that 
has happened in modern Irish history.’’ 
Sir Hamar said, "but tlie most hope
ful thing in 760
man, Welshman jor Scotsman want* 
to run Ireland. / 
her problem herself. Therefore, the 
meeting of Sir James and Mr. De Val
era is tun extreme significant sign and 
in connection with it I must praise 
the courage of Sir James who 
sen ted to accompany strangers whom 
he knew to be enemies in a motor car 
to the meeting place. He went alone 
and unattended."

Ottawa, May 8—Compulsory mili
tary service as a means of assimilat
ing the foreign immigrant was urged 
on the House of Commons yesterday 
by Brigadier Geheral W. A. Grieabach, 
member for West Edmonton. "Some 
scheme of educating and assimilating 
the foreign Immigrant is absolutely 
Imperative," declared General Gri?s- 
foach. “The choix*ee are powerless. 
“The Canadian system of education 
falls to meet the situation."

Three Months’ Training
He Advocated a system of uni

versal compulsory military service 
under which the young foreigner be
tween the ages of 19 and 22 would 
spend three months a year In militai y 
training. During that time the foreign 
er would learn to speak English. He 
would learn to keep clean, to become 
obedient and he would learn the re
sponsibilities of citizenship."

“Down With War” Was Cry 
at Gates of Paris in Great 
Parade.

SITUATION STILL GRAVE. Three Cornered Fight is Cer
tain Now in Quebec By- 
Election Contest.

Berlin, May 8.—Reports from Ger 
today declare that ad

years. No English-

Strike Breakers man source* 
vices from Upper Silesia up till last 
night showed no diminution in the 
gravity o< the situation there accused 
by the Polish insurgent movement. 
The Polish irregulars were reported 
to -be planning attacks against some 
of the large towns in the district and 
their onslaught upon Koenighshuette 
la declared by the Voasische Zeitung 
ta have been successful, the town 
surrendering alter several hours re
sistance.

Ireland must settle Paris, May 8—There was consider
able disorder today in Paris and in 
other places during the celebration ot 
the anniversary of the lifting of the 
siege of Orleans by Joan of Arc in 
1429.

Fourteen policemen and twenty- 
three Communists were wounded and 
many arrests were made when Com
munists tried to enter the gates ot 
Paris in protest against the celebra
tion. There was a hand to hand fight 
between the demonstrators and 
mounted guards, who barred the way 
of the Communists. The disorder con
tinued for several hours, during which 
time thefe was considerable shooting 
and the hurling of missiles from the 
walls of the fortifications.

, Fights at Paris
Disturbances also took place at 

Brest, St. Etienne and Limoges. In 
the latter city Deputy Mayor Betoulle 
led a red flag parade of several thous
and persona through the streets.

The government’s efforts to arrange 
celebrations met with opposition every
where. A number ot cities refused to 
undergo the expense, while at other 
places objections were made to the 
event on political aùd religious 
grounds. At St. Etienne disorder 
broke out during services in the 
church. Revolver shots were exchang
ed but there were no casualties. In 
the outskirts of Paris at a communist 
protest meeting shouts of “Down with 
war," were heard.

May Start Fight St. Francois Du Lac. Que., May 8.—- 
A. A. Mondoe was unanimously choges 
candidate to contest the County ot 
Yamaska at the by-election on May 
28th at a representative Cwsiif» 
live convention held here this after
noon Mr. Mondou In a speech follow
ing the nomination, said he was and 
always had been, a member ot the 
Liberal-Conservative party.and declar
ed that he was profid of hie parlia
mentary record between 1911 smfi 
1917.

Trouble Feared When “Rosa
lind" Attempts to Unload at 
St. John’s.

Sydney Delegates To 
Seek Maritime Help

i Three Killed In
Prison Mutiny

St. Johns. Nfld., May 8—The steam
er Rosalind with a general cargo and 
the steamer Coban, loaded with coal, 
arrived here today. They were the 
first large ships to reach this port 
since last Monday when the longshore
men went on strike. Strike-breakers 
recruited from the unemployed fisher
men in villages near here had been 
engaged to unload the Rosalind tomor
row. but allege threats from the strid
ing ’longshoremen to prevent discharge 
of the cargo by these men. The em
ployers decided to call an emergency 
meeting for Monday morning in an en
deavor to reach an agreement with 
the strikers.

Sydney, N. S.. May 8.—A delegation 
consisting of one member each from 
the city council, the board of trade 
and the trades and labor council, 
leaves shortly for Ottawa to support 
united action by the Maritime Pro- 
rinces in the matter of freight rates 
and affairs of peculiar maritime in
terest. The Sydney delegation will be 
instructed to insist upon the retention 
by the government of control of the 
original hitercoloTrial Railway should 
it be decided to return the remainder 
of the a N. R system to private own
ership. A demand will also be made 
for the restoration of preferential 
freight rates on the Intereofcmâal Raff, 
way as part of Upper Canada’s

ROBBING CAR COMPANY
.
» Winnipeg, Man., May 8 — Details 

have Just been brought to light of a 
series of extensive thefts in the Win: 
nipeg Electric Street Railway hy 
which the company has been victimiz
ed to the extent of betw.een $12,066 

It »

l This will make n three-cornered
contest for the seat rendered vacant 
by the death of Oscar Gladu. J 
Lambert Is the choice of the United 
Farmers and L. Boucher of the Lit
erals.

Jailer Beaten to Death and 
Two Convicts Shot in Sup
pressing Troubles.

Mother's Messages
Tie-up AU Wires

Jg
to $16.000. For many months, 
believed used tickets have been secur
ed by certain conductors, tied up in 
lots and systematically sold to unsus
pecting citizens at reduced rates.

i New York, May 8—Ail available Jeffersonville, Ind., May 8.—John H. 
Grimm, guard at the Indiana state re
formatory here was beaten to death 
and two convicts shot in a mutiny 
here tonight. After kitting Urhnm 
the convicts took his r y/ol-ror ami 
compelled a captain of the guard to 
surrender hte weapon. One company 
of the local tire department has been 
catted out to assist in quelling the dis
turbance.

telegraph operators were wimmneed TODAYto their poets today to aid In clearing 
the adree ot thousands ot meseiges di
rected to mothers on the occasion ot 
Mothers' Day. The telegraph cam
pantes reported an unprecedented 
namber ot each communications. The 
wire congestion lasted until late , after-

SMALL PAPER YET

Regina. May S—With two page la- 
ansa ot both the Morning Leader and 
Dally PosL published Saturday, and 
six of the seven city job plants oper
ating on an open shop basis, the print- 
m’ strike continues without any sug
gestion o< a break on otthor side.

IMPERIAL—-The Furnace"—AIL
Belgium Mobilizes Star CaaL

federation pledge to the Maritime Pip.
Brussels. May S—The cabinet yes- OPERA MOUSE — Isabelle O’Al

mond A Co. and Five Other 
Acta.

tetday approved the London repars, 
tiens decision and ordered the mobil
isation of one dees.

TRADING WITH SOyBT#

Berlin, Mey 8—Germany has con
cluded a preliminary trade agreement 
with Soviet Russia and the convention 
became efteotlve on May i, according 
to the official text, which has been 
made public here. The text shows 

nu_. u„ o the pact will centime to he operativeOttawa, May 8.—Str, Sam Hughes mtll a COBmereiaI treaty la completed 
waa reported to tie aomewtist improv- provision has been made that 
ed tonight after «ending a restful either party may terminate the agree- Close 
■wasp,«Bd ment hr giving three menthe' notice, Byron

i OUTLAWS HOLD MISSIONARY
ELMER MELLI6H GUILTY

JOINS SASKATCHEWAN DEPT.
Fredericton. May 8—The death ot s. J. Hethertngton. of Cody's, N. B. 

John W. Camber, occurred this after- „ho expects to graduate thie month 
at hie residence, Sprtaghlll. He from Meedonal College, Ste. Anne de 

wes seventy-eight years old. A widow Bellevue, has been appointed Prov la- 
three cons and two daughters snrvlva. dal Plant Pathologist tor Truck 
The ..ans are John. Fred O., and WO- crops with the Saskatchewan Depart- 

W. The Sausfcteri are Mrs. Fred meat ot Agrtqnlture. Mr. Hethering- 
of Lower SL Mary's and Mrs.(ton taught school tor several yearn la 
Brans at NnShwnahsia. New Brunswick.

Peking, May 8.—Outlaws have cap
tured n British missionary named Ste- 

Feughtaen, In the province 
ot Shensi, It Is esM In edveee to the

* 53S
T brfajpt to t

John W. Camber QUEEN SQUARE—Just Owtsdde 
the Open Door." ,Moncton, N. B„ May 8.—In the Al

bert County circuit court et Hopewell
dtoreed nrith^tareUeg end entering 
with latent to commit an htdfctabhi 
offence on Chartes Ketetww, waa found 
guilty. Me wps

Mel Men. SIR SAM. HUGHES. STAR—“Half a Chance.”
Legation here. Dereatchee In
itie object of his capture Is to EMPRESS — Earle Will lama tabear pressure on provincial

••a* for
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The letter loti 

Ottam 
"mol Purchaa 

French

Dear 8tre:
"I am totem* 

meat will here 
turn mere ulule* i 
Sl John. N. a, 
The linn ot NO 
which 1 am e m 
one to secure it 
the faagaat «Iran 
John end hare

Wo hem am m 
all eterederto* a 
oocUn* with a

"As you or* e

In the Ceo* 
1 moka to Sir <1 
league, In the . 
turned from Em 
repneaulaUe* e1
me to write to r 
tkm to 1

too Bonk at N<

She Owned* 8t«

XttooUque, Uu 
Line end the A
peaty. Limited. 1
iprectate your gh 

“TheofcioK you 
your» v 

B. W. Wlgmere. 
1 oomdder th 

Mr. Lemi 
epeekee not onflg 
firm of Nagle i 
minister of cm 
venue.” He

, ascertain wh«th< 
k the'letter.

Mr. Wlgmor

"After being 
net,” told Mr. ”
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PACTS ABOUT JEWELS. 

Dlamondi here bees found Is IMRS. SOLOMON SAYS: TM* —

lary 5 Church Most Successful 
Sixty Years Old Red Cross Campaign

HIT-Wremember, ears a 
Loa* tinea aad 

becoming to bar.
Th* InoUned-Meeto* women 

should arold rery short ektrte, area 
U her eahlee are slim.

Dark drawee ahenld always Se re
lieved by a touch of Ivory-white or 
oreem—and the toaoh of white mart

The woman, wbo Is s*We* on le 
years ehoald remember that unless 
she has a particularly good Ikla aad 
oomplaxlon ihi cannot wear unre
lieved dark ootori luoceaefully. They 
•heuld always be brightened op by 
a touch of white or some bright color 
which is individually becoming.

■he Wiu be vrlso also to shun short 
sleeves, whatever the fashloa, as ter 
as her day drew la

ere
The diamond Ip theBy HELEN ROWLAND

(Oeyynght. Hit. by The Wheeler--------

Being the Confession» of the Seventh-Hnodredth Wife.
known to edenoe.

Diamonds la their natural state are 
usually of â dull lead color.

have bean found an a* 
the ooatlneata and la almost every 
eonntry.

The ancients credited the 
wtth the power of guarding tie owner 
from poisoning and insanity.

For II ft y yearn the diamond mines 
at Kimberly have yielded an average 
annual return of ISO,060,000.

Back diamonds come from Bahia, 
la Braati. Twenty thousand dollars 
was paid tor the Haest specimen mar
keted.

The Regent one of the state dia
monds of Franco, la one of the world's 
moat famous gems, tie weight (oat) 
la 117 ce rati.

The Jagerafonteln Excelsior la mid 
to be one of the tensest of the so-called 
perfect diamonds. It Is blue whit* In 
oolor and weighs 071 carats.

The Cutilnan diamond, discovered 
la the Premier mines In South Africa 
la 1008, Is the world's largest diamond. 
In the rough It weighed 1.0M 9-4 oaf 
ate and measured 4x11-1x11-1 
laches.

load SIR JOHN Njunw
HARVEY

Mrs. G. A Kuhring Reports 
Hearty Co-operation on Part 
of All Citizens.

r Venerable Archdeacon W. O. 
j. Raymond, Former Rector, 

Preached to Congregation.

made in

My daughter, Since the beginning of Time, the chief study at 
woman-kind hath been the Grouches of Man.

For lo, there be seven varieties of Masculine Grouch:
The Grouch of Unrequttted Love.
The Grouch of the Spring Fever.
The Grouch of the Dyspeptic.
The Grouch of the Golfer-otl-hls-Gejue.
The Grouch of the Mornlng-AIter.
The Grouch of the Tlred-Busluesa-Man.
And the CHRONIC GROUCH—which le th* grouch OF grooohel I
And all these which cannot Be cured, meet be endured; yet, tor 

no two grouches Is the remedy the earns.
How, then, shall a woman perceive whence a man's grouch pi» 

ceedeth; whether from hie heart, or from his Uver, Or from hie soul, or 
from hlx nerves ?

How, then, shall she know when to offer him sympathy and whoa 
to otter him pepsin; when to offer him e Idee nod when to offer him 
food ; when tor encourage him with tears 7

For, In uppearanoe, all grouches are as one grouch, and that one 
unfathomable. And, In effect, there Is no difference between an ach
ing heart and an aching tooth; an aching atomach and an aching 
vanity, .i palulul shoe and a painful conscience. And the alga of ana 
grouch as of all grouches Is silence and gloom aad ferocity !

Yet, tor the grouch of unrequited love, the only cure Is—another

And MSSN.DE SILVA THearty cooperation on the part at 
citizens of all classe», creed» and 
races la reported by Mrs. Q. A. Ku.lv 
ring, who returned on Saturday even
ing from a trip to the Northeastern 
Counties in the in tees ta of the Ked 
Cross Membership Enrollment Cam
paign. She spoke at Dalhouste, Bath
urst. Campbellton, Newcastle, Chat
ham and Moncton, and found strong 
co-operation among all public ltistitu- 

ln an these

Joy in the great progress
fecty years, a pardonable pride in the 
Achievements of the past and earnest 

m hopes for the future marked the 
Sixtieth Anniversary services held at 
BL Mary » Church yesterday. The 
Presence of Venerable Archdeacon 
W O. Raymond, who was the beloved 
rector of the church for thirty-three 
yaara added much to the iutcrest of 
fee occasion. Large congregations 
JUed the church to capacity at both 
services. Rev. R. T McKlm, the 
present rector was highly congratulat
ed on the success of the church dur
ing his pastorate as the attendance 
has largely increased and Saint Mary's 
Is noted for its generous giving to 
parish, diocesan and Missionary funds.

With Their UiMli» Company
—IN—

MON-TV t.

“Garrick"
WED- MAT. an* EVE.rned.

MY HARDIN.
Tie garden le a loveiome tiling, God

t:ona aad societies, 
places, literature will he sent and en
rollment books handled by one per
son In the centre.

of Stilemonde”wot;
Roes plot.
Fringed port,
Ferried grot—
The veriest school 
Of peso*. And yet the tool 
Contends that God Is not—
Not God la gardens! when the era U

Meat Eva. $1.00 to $2.80 
Mat Wed 76c to $2.00

Responding Heartily

The patriotic societies, which did 
such wonderful work during the war, 
are responding heartily to the call 
for national service, and It is toit 
that a very united effort will be made 
to enlist every man, woman and child 
in New Brunswick in the great crus
ade for health, urgently called for by 
our King and his advisors in Royal 
proclamation, (’optes of the Royal 
proclamation will be posted in every 
public place this week.

Meetings of workers will continue 
to be held and plane made to explain 
the aims of the campaign so that the 
activities may be extended into every 
county.

SEATS Mall Orders New 
Box Office Thar. 1MliThe Sermon

oool*love.Speaking from the text Lord I 
Rave loved the habitation of Thy 
house and the place where Thine hon
or dwelleth.” (Psa- 26-S) Dr. Raymond 
first told of his pleasure in being sole 
to come back to Saint Mary's and 
«peak to his old congregation. The 
text, he said, recalled the building of 
the first church to which he was ap
pointed, on the Nashwaak River below 

* Fredericton. In consecrating this 
church Bishop Medley preached from 
this same text.

Archdacon Raymond said his mind 
dwelt upon the faithful men who had 
spoken fçopi the Pfilpit of St. Mary a 
He himself had served 

/ than any of the other eleven rectors. 
He and the congregation grew up to
gether. The success of the church 
came largely from tfifc fact that they 
kept the old Cornish motto “One and 
All.” They did not depend on a few 

I wealthy men but upon every member 
of the congregation. He hoped the 
principle of the wide open door and 

; the welcome to every jperson would 
? * Always be characteristic of St. Mary’s.

Nay but I have a sign
Tis very sore God walks In mine.”

And for the grouch of the spring-fever, tfre orty cure Is time.
And for the grouch of dyspepsia, the only cure is soda-and-

fasting.
And, for the grouch of the golfer, the only oure is flattery.
And for the grouch of the morning-after the Only cure is distance. 
And for the grouch of the tired-businetoman, the only cure le 

forbearance.
But, for the Chronic Grouch, there is NO asfd !
For It thou endeavorest to be chatty, he is offended, and If thou ere

silent, he is suspicious.
If thou offerest him sympathy he is soorntnl, and It thou offerest 

him advice he Is wrathful.
It thou tem pleat him with food, he growled! at the cooking, and 

eat. he howleth that he It starving.

I
The Wedding of Princess Pat Duplicated in Magnificence 

in This Super-Photoplay.if thou pvrsuadost him to
And the only was in which he can be happy is to be “utterly 

miserable.”
Verily, verily, 

and only the fool. In her folly, thtnketh to cure it !
But the wise woman steppe th softly and departeth in haste, at Its 

approach; and returneth not, until the storm hath abated.
For. until the Sphinx gtveth up her Secret, the Riddle of the 

Grouch shall never be solved!
And the punishment of Eve, who offered her Seluved an unripe 

apple, and thereby caused the first grouch, Shall be visited upon bet 
daughters unto the- last gener&Etdn I 

Bvlah.

STYLES FOR TUBS.
more years

the Masculine Grouch Is the Wtiite Woman's Burden; “THE FURNACE”Some day somebody will write a 
history of the evolution of the batb

it is certainly a very ancient 
institution. In the ruins of the" pal
ace at Tiryns (which antedated Troy) 
has been found a much damaged bath
tub of terra-cotta, which had a plug 
in the bottom, to be removed after 
use in order that the water might 
escape through a hole in the floor.

During the Middle Agee bathing 
does not seem to have been fashion
able; and In Europe at the present 
time comparatively few houses, even 
of the better class, have bathrooms. 
This Is true of London today, where 
the portable tin tub with a Jug of lot 
water usually serves the purposes of 
ablution.

The modern bathroom, indeed, with 
its porcelain tub and other luxurious 
equipments, owes Us development to 
Americans, 
eration it has been evolved.

The newest style of tub, devised by 
a clever manufacturer of plumbers' 
supplies and designed especially for 
flats, is provided at one end with a 
ledge « on which the bather may sit 
down while In the tub—half of the 
tub that Is to say, being twice as deep 
as the other half, and the total length 
being only 33 inches. Thus the tub 
occupies a minimum of space and, if 
only the deeper part be filled with wa
ter. the arrangement Is convenient for 
a foot bath or for the bathing of a 
child.

tub

A Marriage Problem of Almost Unfathomable Depth fag 
England's Mysterious “Masked"

Novelist “Pan”
AONB6 AYR]» as the bewitching 

but flippant Engl lab society bride.
HANDSOME JEROME PATRICK, 

the wealthy Canadian groom—disil
lusioned.

MANLY MILTON SILL& Mend of 
both, who Is Innocently imrrtred.

THEODORE ROBERTS, the bluster
ing old dad of Milton's ‘‘own” girl.

HELEN DUNBAR, the very aristo
cratic mother In the one*.

MAYMB KELSO, so the "common

ENGLISH BOOnOTT at Its 
fasrtnatln* height 

A WIT
wrong thing at the wrong Mbs.

A SHNSmVB GROOM who flrtt 
there was no loro la the anion.

emeUMSTANOBB that «aimed the 
flames of suspicion and hat*.

TREMENDOUS SCENES between 
all priants*! actor* la the 

THRILLING REALISM daring gale 
and rain tn castle forest

JUST A WORD IN FRANK SINCERITY!
THE IMPERIAL HAS PR1S1NTSD MANY SOCIETY Pt^AYE bed -The 
1 Furnace” can honestly be given a plane among th* etelaalveJy boat 
It 1» Mimptaooaly mounted, possesses rich literary duality. I» a filmed best 
seller of the moment and enacted by a cast chôma for type aad outstanding 
ability, ft would be a loan to picture enthusiasts to have thie feature does 
Its engagement without being

THE USUAL PRICES —18c and 28c NIGHTS

First English-Speaking Minister aside their outer cloaks and prome
naded in tailleurs with fox scarfs and 
bright colored dhapeaux, her lacquer
ed hate sharing honors with corn 
flower blue. There were a number of 
hats in fancy leather and also In In
dian embroidery, as well as hats of 
the severer types.

Although gray shoes are much to 
the fore here for sports wear, it was 
Interesting to note that on this occa
sion there wal an » twence of colored 
footgear, broipia Veing the only color 
seen. Elderly women showed a pref
erence for petapt leather.
-------------

SMART TAILORMADE8.
In a very interesting way, Dr. Ray

mond told of the arrival of the first 
English-speaking minister who came to 
St. John from New Jersey on July 2nd, 

f ' "176». visiting the River St. John and 
holding three services on Portland 

* -—Point. This good man was a linguist 
Bfcm and preached in three languages, ad- 
! ^dressing fingltsh-epeaking people, 
ft-** employees, erf Stramonds and White, at 
r " the morning.service and baptizing four 

v children In the afternoon he spoke 
“. in the Indian lajguage to the" Indians 

r . fni( la the evening preached in French 
L * to the French Acadiane from French 
f ' Village who were employed by Slm- 

~xnceds and White in building a dyke 
F «*on the Marsh.

Smart tailormades were the rule at 
the military meeting at Sandown 
Park, one of the most Important race» 
of the year In England, for it brings 
together both the naval and military 
authorities of the British Empire.

The tailored costumes were quite 
severe in cut, many of them having 
fancy waistcoats of pique and madras.

1 A few topped their tailormades with 
lur coats or "Wraps of charmeuse with 
padded collars giving the effect of 
Persian lamb, but most women coil

BRIDE who toM the

Within the present gen- i

I AJohn Bardsley
Not until after the settlement by 

the Loyalists did John Bardsley come, 
working for the first year as an itiner
ant and settling at Maugerville. In 
hie first year he baptized 135 persons 
and performed the marriage ceremony 
for 75. A man of parts, he took off 
his coat and helped the band of work
ers he had organized to build a frame 
for the first church in St. John. The 
frame was burned but another being 
procured a building was erected near 
where the old Courthouse stands t> 
day which was used as a place or wor
ship, a City Hall, a Court House and 
s House of Assembly. There was 
housed the historic coat of arms 
which Is now in Trinity Church. This 
building was used until 1791, when 
services were held by Dr. Bylès In 
Trinity. the Mother Church of St. John. 
A church was built In Carleton which 
will toertly celebrate Its one hund
redth anniversary, then St. Luke's fol
lowed. Dr. Grey was instrumental in 
having St. James Church established 
in 1861. Stone church was erected in 
1824. This clergyman also saw the 
need for a church in the neighborhood 
of Brosse!» street and some few mem
bers of the present congregation of bt 
Mary's can remember when service 
was held in the old Orange Hall there.

The Corner Stone

9
*»01 yahrae.. It bee Seen a

»

c ACTS HIGH CLASS p VAUDEVILLE
Mock Lobster Baled.

Boll a pound and a half of haddock > 
tender. Ftake and chill. Add two 
sweet red peppers cut in pieces, roll 
the fish In paprika, mix with a French 
dressing and serve on lettuce with a 
French dressing.

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
Rice Rissoles.

Boll two cups of rice In salted wa- 
ter. When soft, drain, add salt and | 
half a cup of grated cheese. Form 
Into little cakes and brown In the

V

We Recommend Borden’s Eagle
Brand Milk

tions. St. Mery's Is the fourth In mis
sionary giving in the Diocese. There 
are four hundred envelope subscribers. 
In bygone years English friends gave 
$7000 to St. Mary’s and now St. 
Mary’s ts able to give to others and 
is a leader among the churches.

Various Memorials

V
*ROY K* MORRELL 

Pune Milk and Cream a dssEulty
Groceries, Fruit* Frmrlriens.

at Lowest Frises

D. A. PORTER
Choke Family Groceries, Fruit 

feetlonery.

SERIESKY’S CASH STORE 
Main Street

J. fi VANWART 
Bridge SL

Meets. Groceries. Produce 
’Phone M. tm.

4 Rolls of Totiefc Ph#W
For 26c. it /Wholesale Dealer In 

am and lee Clews 
’Phone M. S14S 

S Hay market Square

Meats and Groceries at Beek
«•.^Winter Street ‘Phene M. 14M WILCOX’S GROCERYThe various memorials on the 

church wells were touchingly referred 
to. The address closed with an expres
sion of thankfulness at the splendid 
work accomplished by Rev. R. Taylor 
McKlm and an appeal to all to take 
up the torch and to realise each one s 
personal responsibility to their Maker, 
fighting evil and doing good In Jesus’ 
name.

Telephone Your Order to Cor. Queen and Carmarthan Sta,JAMES GAULT 
1» Main 8L

Ships’ Stores, Groceries, 
Provisions 

’Phone M. 1114.

TXTOYKEMAN’»
Attractive PURDY’S CASH GROCERYS. J. BARTON

HUMPHREY’SCash Priées 
M Wall Street 'Phono M. 8IM

Three Cakes Soap, Ma, Sunrise, aeld. 
or Laundry; Groceries, Meet and 

FMh, TeOaoeo, JBta

This baflding was noon outgrown 
hi 1860 the corner stone of the

.present church of BL Mary’s was laid.
Chief Justice Parker gave a large 

ieeetrttmtion, bat every member of the 
lt pdbnsrogatlan had their share In giv- 
> Pfieg- Later the gallery was taken The service last 
; gjdoww and the wings added. The church ducted by the rector Rev. R. Taylor

McKlm, assisted by Rev. W. B. Arm
strong. Harold Alexander, a Divinity 
student at Wydiffe and a member of 
the congregation, read .the first lesson. 
The second lesson was read by the lay 

ï yeader, J. N. Rogers, Who Is the oldest 
the lay reader in the Diocese. Rev. R.

*
H. WALKER’S GROCERY

J. S. COWAN 
99 Main

FIVE RO
(Quality Counts) 

149 Xing Street East
FLOUR MeGEATH’S GROCERY 

119 Charlotte SL

""tss/s: srJ. MYLES > a. WILSON
Omari*, MeaL FwMEiiii

iu"ameMis sl isCTïsr
r. Letartsr-CanaanlMa see

Evening Service
X. B. IN del

FUNS FOOD «TONS 
‘PSeae ÈL Mi 

SL S. GUAM, «Wjrteter

u

rh
j minutes if

ea^Tkr^nd

W. W. DEAN 
Grocer and Frovl 

Butter, Lgse, Cheese
to be ratM» dependent • upon Cor Me ISA

ondant-• Stone Church and, while this was the 
-case, did not prosper. It wsu decided 

25to become independent and every per- 
far* generonsht- towards the sup- 
<rf their own clergyman. ~ 

r. Raymond then referred to 
fleet record of contributions of 
7. mentioning particularly the 
In which the young women of *he 

Mb give towards church tends and 
lange tncraaae in missionary dona-

Merchant, 
Country Pto* 

Feed, Flour,
Meal :«s:CHAS. P. FRANCIS G CO. 91 Mill stmtW. J. SPARKS A SON

Grocers, Meats and Fish 
Fresh Fish on

MS Main

•Phone M.
M!SS WSteb Our Windows 1m iT—s Me Es Me KINNEYM. *Taylor McKlm read a letter from 

Bishop Richardson regretting hie in
ability to attend the anniversary ser
vices and extending his congratula
tions to the church and his heartiest 
wishes for tie fa tare.

W, ALEX PORTER FsjSfr ftouNt
SCOTT'S GROCERY 

Fleer. M«aL Fer*. Usa, Sag*. 
Mrtetow, T*. Fn.it, Mam 

Otis, Etc.

AUaaUMMMraa to «Mai* 

rn Catoa St, cm. WataNee

H4 Mala SL

§IVA P»
CHITTICK A CAMERON

cm-jrzsTsrü*
«MtoSTLir-^aSt

last ereelng 
trader the directioa of Mas Hilda Brlt- ln Wow BooUag Oi

eoww!i^,^^ePri2ize,l
Î36 Victoria SC, M« M Frans JKn 

SC ’ItetoeU Sydney M.SM1 'Dimtttls by flhnper ssd an offertory 
anthem, "Lift Up Year Heads” by Obi- 
ridge Taylor. A sole was weU render- 

by Miss Mar-

ffh
ANR* &

$• Adelaide SL1 G. SL KINCAIDS
fl”**f** n Ürliîîtowj^ w
Ose, Leinster and Pitt EMeets 

’Phene M. MSI

JOHN H. DOYLEMeaseed In the
peter mcintyre Th— EL Mil

•WURO-S

,r,r»^><*l*o«« Es R
Tea»»•••#•»•••• a Ms to
MÛ."»

Raymond «oka chiefly of oeraonal 
experiences
1* 7, i. ».

TH* ■He* SL 4M 
KIONef KvlATOSS

THE BENEFIT STOWS

SM Main SU** t
’Sheas M. M

L a AFFLSeVtaking as Us text Pi*

Prodsets, lee touam, Tebueee•LU1$ GARNET GROCERY 
Orocertee, FrulL PwrrlE— 

Cer. Vmkm and SL John Sttseis 
SL John WesL M. » 

'Phene West 149

•inrLSviSMsy •fftTSanrîïi!» were to To HAMILTON Cto

These M. MEL
VST*

m
■so. M. n—hey.......... .......... WWflfld Bridge SL

UtsroaêSst ;/ 
fir s «**

oouW. 6. aad W. S. «HOSTII»». C. H.
Kav. ft K 
Bar. J. « Out ..

..............Udd-1147
.1147-117» 
.18701873 

.-1*71-1*14 
1*744*71 

..117VH7! 
1*74-1110

We AIOM1NT MSN OWOCgWV

VUSViSaSUTLER'S GROCERY
Groceries, Meat* FieHris—

Car. wan SL aad Paradise Sew 
see M. «4S. SL Jet* *. BRev, Hy Overy mi Tty Shert'eTboneM. $492.■ iry. «. it i > Owen inijgn.Bar WILEY-*

v»rïi”'Phene M. $9$.Rev, R. Ta A. MALONE 
Prerirlcae. Fruits

M. 7* Stanley 0ML
-- 84 IM Fiear.,-..*e.,,aa,a,„.e.$l.to

4 Cakes Laundry Eedto..,,,,,, is...trait til 
..1*W4»1* 
are D. a

m m

F• ,«MMM*«4tMMro<*„
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cetved no benefit from the firm of 
which I was a member at the time, i 
wrote this letter, not with an under
standing that I would benefit my 
firm, but aa I would bare written it 
if I had been requested to do So by 
my honorable friend from Uaape. if 
he had come to me I would certainly 
have written It on hia behalf. 1 men
tioned my office as minister of cue- 
toms ohly because I was writing to 
this firm in England and they would 
not know who I was. That to just 
why 1 said 1 was minister of cus
toms and inland revenue. I nave re
ceived no benefit from the firm up to 
this time. 1 wrote the letter without 
an idea o( securing business lor my 
partner, but sa I would tor any other 
firm.” Mr. Wlgmore said he took of
fice on July 14, but relinquished his 
connection with the firm about three 
months ago.

STORM BREAKS 
OVER W1GM0RE 

IN THE HOUSE

Forest Protection
Car To Come Here

Hillsboro Methodist 
Sunday School Anne

j «uÇtbV ku WaÜo. A 4axJU»U\
»1

t
VI

Dad chahczd ro uooK our ttie. 

Window Toward thé Sano Pile. 

and oiscoveaeo HoW Wn.ue hap

teen ABLE To SEAR UP So 
rRAVELY UNDER THE PuNiSHWPNT,

1 Reports Received Showo 
Prosperous Year—Oftci 
for Coming Year Chose!

Will Arrive Within Two 
Weeks—Stay here for a Day 
and Tour Province.Yw. iLetter Written on Depart

mental Paper to Seek Busi
ness for St. John Firm.

ADMITS AUTHORSHIP 
BUT DENIES WRONG

Hon. Mr. Lemieux and Pre
mier Meighen Clashly Sharp
ly Over Unusual Procedure.

:

/ "A travelling school In forest pro
tection” in the novel form of a rail
way coach equipped with forest ex
hibits and graphic educational argu
ments for forest conservation will be 
at St John within the next two weeks 
for public inspection. Before leaving 
Montreal motion pictures were made 
of the car for the screen weeklies.

This makes the second railway car 
to be equipped at Ottawa by the Can
adian Forestry Association and sent 
on the road for educational work. 
The car will be at St John for a day, 
then will cover a score of pointa in 
New
through Quebec and Ontario. Mr. Ger
ald Blyth, assistant secretary of the 
Canadian Forestry Association, is in 
charge of the present tour. Two weeks 
ago the Tree Planting Car of thé For 
estry Association left Montreal for 
the prairie provinces in charge of two 
expert demonstrators.

Blazing with electric lights, gener
ated by its own plant, the interior of 
the “travelling school” attracts no 
less by Its beauty and variety than 
by the novel character of the exhibi
ts. A model woodland, with tents 
almost hidden by tiny trees repre
sents the recreational side of forestry 
and plays up the phase of forest pro
tection. especially appealing to the 
sportsman and tourist. Next comes 
a graphic model of a pulp and paper 
town, done to scale, with mill, water
fall, river, pulp piles, etc., as real aa 
life. Electric-lighted cases showing 
many of the odd products of Canadian 
wood manufacture such as artificial 
silk, grain sacks, organ pipes, etc., of 
forest materials were equally attrac
tive. A large and accurate model of 
two maple sugar bushes Shows the 
old and new way of mailing those lus
cious products which now bring the 
farmers eight million dollars a year.

Farther along comes a set of model 
forests, illustrating the correct and in
correct methods of operating a tim- 
berland. Fire pumps, wireless tele
graph sets, lookout towers, and an 
electrical
transformation of a beautiful wood
land into a barren waste draw favor
able attention. At each of the hun
dreds of communities \ :Flied by the 
Canadian Forestry Association, mo
tion picture lectures are given in the 
evening.

Special to The Standard.
Hillsboro, N. B., May 8.—The ana 

meeting of the Hillsboro Methoi 
Sunday School was held in the sol 
room of the church on Thursday 
enrng last.

Encouraging reports were recei 
from the officers and the school i 
found to be in good condition. * 
teachers and oflloers were elected 
the ensuing year:

Superintendent—Wm. L. Blake. 
Asst. Supt.—Wm. Bennett. 
f)ec.-Treas.—Mrs. Wm. McAlMetei 
Organist—-Mira Ethel Blake. 
Primary Class—Mrs. McAllister: 

e is tant, Miss Marjorie Hi 
Junor Girte’—Catherine Blight. 
Junior Boys*—Mrs. Groundwatet 
Intermediate Class—Mias m

Blake.
Senior Class—-Mies Mary Turner 
Adult Bible Class—Wm.
Supt. of Cradle Roll Dept.—Mrs. 

Henry.
Supt. of Missions—Mrs. McHea 
Supt. of Temperance—Lloyd 1

Pherson.
Supt. of Home Department—â

May Blight.
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Men. Mr. Lemieux

“The honorable gentleman has made 
an answer,” said Mr. Lemieux, and 
we must accept It, and 1 do accept it, 
especially that part where he admits 
that he signed this letter and mailed 
It. Comment is unnecessary. You cAn 
search the annals of British parlia
mentary government in Canada or in 
the Mother Country and 1 challenge 
anyone to find such an example of 
personal interest mixed with public 
uffklrs. 1 dare say that if the min
ister of trade and commerce knew 
that his name had been mentioned in 
the letter, be would have disowned 
the author of the letter. It to highly 
improper for a minister of the Crown 
to boost hto own private business 
while using the the Royal Coat of 
Arms and the official paper of the 
government."

Deputy Speaker Intervenes

U \
Brunswick, later working• ■Ii The i-rAna mttttWW declared I» 

[f-IL get im tint It vu a petal at- 
- toot* tor a mao. writing a private let

ter to my that he woe e minister. 
■•My Imaginât ton," ha added "le un- 
.-trie to conceive how then, oeuld he 

■ no improper motive."

Text of Letter.

fÏ

miLV c
tv.i

The letter totlowe:
Ottawa, January 13. 1WL 

•'Item* Punches tag Oommtsetoo, Vara 
French Ehubtuny. Umdnn, B. 0..

i h i**1 .... ( vP** ^
CELEBRATED HIS

86TH ANNIVERSA]
Dear Stn:

"I em totonoed that your govern
ment will hove quite a tew French 
eteemere tahileg grata from the Port of 
BL John. N. a, COOBda, this winter. 
The tient of Nagle and Wlgmore, of 
which 1 am a member are very anxi
ous to secure this bueloeee. We are 
the largest «Inn at ahkpbrohere la St. 
Jobe sod have done a veer large
_________ : ' these Une».
We here our own tow ’boa ta, tend to 
all stevedoring end add matera In eon- 
oecttng with a general brokerage

IJÇ

, Dr. Stephen F. Henstis, who i 
bntied his Stith birthday 
the home of Rev. G. F. 
son. Exmouth street, was the n 
ient of many congratulations and 1 
of flowers, 
from his sons and grandchiklree 
siding in other cities. The Metln 
Ministerial Association sent a bon 
of flowers, as did the Ladles* Aid 
other friends.

Dr. Heustis retired actively fro* 
ministry fifteen years ago. He 
book steward in the book rooa 
Halifax, and for many yean pul 
er of “The Wesleyan.”

7 yesterd» 
and Mrs. 1

.W
Deputy Speaker Boltin pointed out 

that Mr. Lemieux was bound to ao 
uept the statement of the minister 
that he was not Interested In the tiftii 

Mr. Lemieux:
ment that ho wrote the letter. As to 
the letter it cannot bear two inter
pretations. 1 will read it again.”

H. B. Morphy IN. Perth), rose to a 
point of order which was inaudible, 
bnt the chair ruled that the letter 

"Aa you are ao doubt aware, I am could not be read twice.
Mr. Lemieux replied that he could 

comment, and by way of comment 
read a section of the letter again, 

re- whon the chair again Intervened.
Mr. Lemieux accepted the chair's 

ruling, but continued: "My comment 
Is that the minister of customs has 
written a most Improper letter that 
should arrest the attention of the gov
ernment. Re promoted the interest 
of his own business.”

premier's Attitude 
Again, called to order, Mr. Lemieux 

•aid he wished to call the attention of 
the prime minister to the letter. Mr. 
Meighen had come into the chamber 
during the incident, and now sat Us- 

Ltne and the Acadia Shipping Com- lenliig with his head on his hands, 
puty, 1 .Ifntted. I would very much ap- He was not able to reply Just yet, 
ipmslato your giving us >x>ur buwinet*. however, for H. H. Stevens ( Vuncouv- 

"Thaefldng you In anticipation, I re- er) rose with another point of order, 
youiw very truly. (Signed) “The honorable gentleman has no 

WL W. Wlgmore.” right," said Mr. Stevens, "to insimi-
'H consider « matter public bual- ate or suggest Improper motives un

less he Is prepared to prefer charges 
of Improper conduct on the part of 
the minister."

Mr. Lemieux rented that It was ob
vious that Mr Stevens did not sym
pathise with the minister of customs, 
and tt was not clear why he had taken 
the point of order. Again the mem
ber for Maisonneuve called upon the 
premier to state his attitude.

Saw Letter Before 
"I am not able to be so profoundly 

moved by the letter to which the ho» 
refers,” said Mr.

V
•55s*

He received tel eg I
I accept the state-

'4<il1*/'
vU/z -V“

h

w

jeatntxter of cue tome «ml Inland rove 
to the Oaimdkui aoveromeot «ml

W. S. Loggie, M. P.
Is Very Low Again

Unveil Tablet To
Fallen In Fight

1 «poke he Mr tieorge Fewer, my oot- 
lee«o«. In the cab til et. «ho 
tnruail from Badaud, betas Oaoede’i 
repreeeatetlve at the Least» of Na
tion» eootaremie which has luat been

CASTOR IA PILES®
Dt Chase's Ointment will relieve you à 
and afford lasting benefit 60c. a boa d lers, or Bdmenwm, Bates a Ox, Lit 
1. mi to. Sample Box free 11 you mentio 
D>^ir and enclose 2c. stamp to pafpsUg

illusion showing the
1 For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsEight Names on Roll of Honor 
Unveiled in Fredericton 
Baptist Church. .

SMOtvdad at tieewa, and he adv lead Chatham, May 8—The family of W. 
S. L&ggie, M. P.. reported him late to
night as very low and slowly sinking. 
It is believed be will not survive the 
-night.

me to wrtte to you. We are hi a port- 
that to

Always berna
your twainom to your the

■attofaotion and would refer you to Signature of
the Bank of Nova Beotia aa to our 
flBnmofoil ability. We ate agents for 
the Canada Bteamahdipa Unas, Limit- weSpecial to Tha Standard.

Fredericton. May 8.—A tablet as a 
memorial to eight members of the 
congregation of the Brunswick street 
Baptist church who gave their lives 
In the war was unveiled tonight with 
appropriate services. The tablet is 
a handsome piece of workmanship of 
bronze and has been .placed upon the 
front wall of the church at the right 
of the pulpit. It is oblong In form 
end bears at the centre of the top the 
coat of arma of the Province of New 
Brunswick.

The Inscription is;-—"1914-1918.
"The glory of God and lu honor of 

the men of the congregation who gave 
their lives in the Great'War for truth 
and freedom.”

Walter Brace Smith. John Clare ne 
Hanson, Stewart Edwin Kitchen, 
Frank Chandler Williams, Robert 
James Phillips, Nathaniel Slater, 
Peter Shaw, and Storey Brewer.

•d, tbs Compagnie Oaaadienne Trans- 
AttouUque, Limited, the Fracanada

V
mu»apeak aa not only aa a member of the 

firm at Nkpte and Wtemnre, but aa 
minister of coelome and Inland re
venue." He «aid Me object ««a to

5>

ascertain whether Mr. Wlgmore wrote 
v the'letter.

Mr. Wlgmere's explanation a"Altar being called Into the cabi
net," xald Mr. Wlgmore, “I Hare re-

Out Plu<j Tobacco^ 
ofW)ndprful \41ug 

^.Quality

orable gentleman 
Meighen, “as he seems to be. The 
letter was brought to my attention.”

Here Mr. Lemieux sent the photo
graphed copy across to the first min
ister.

Mr. Meighen:—"Oh. I do not need 
to see it. The only reference, to bis 
position as minister is to explain |iow 
he came to write the letter and how

Sldn Troubles 
Wlth^ti^a

iSJr tion by the minister of trade and com
merce on his return from overseas. 1 
really did not know it was a penal 
offence for a man writing a private 
letter to say that he was a minister 
to explain how he camq to secure 
information.

ill
[Ï\3i

E

“No Improper Motive”
"I tried to Inquire in my own mind 

whether there was any motive that 
could be criticized as improper, and 
my imagination and ingenuity wôre 
not sufficient to enable me to see how 
there was any improper motive, 
there had been any way in which, as 
minister, he could have assisted It 
would have been different, but there 
was no way in which he could 
There was no improper motive, 
real or imaginary.

"It is not for me," he continued, to 
approve or disapprove* conduct, unless 
there was something in it inconsistent 
with the duties of the minister as min

'd us t e>.y‘ r was not able to

85
vm

LiSA * h

Royal Navy
do^jiut. 
I, either

i xl

later, 
define that.”

The Incident then cloeed and Mr. 
Lemieux sent across the floor for the 
copy of the letter./ Cut Plug 

Smoking Tobacco

V\v I b. packet 15

^ /ilb.tin 80c—

How He Figured It.
Sunday School Teacher—Tel» me, 

Willie, bow many commandments are 
there?

Willie—Ten.
Teacher—That’e right. And it you 

should break Just one of them, what 
then?

Willie—Then there would be nine

« ¥a1

«I
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i mfIroning a real pleaewe, 
Using It, one can Iren at any
time—any place; In kitchen, 

on porch or out on the lawn under trace. No steve er gee er elec
tricity le needed. One filling of the fuel tank loots «va heure. 
Weighs only • pounds.
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To look yc 
| your corset i 
fj perfect fit

Price $7.50
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McA VITY’S‘Phmnm 
M 2940

IMF 
King •#. La Dive eoraets, fi 

Canadian Models, 
Canada’s moat se 
largest factory, are 
styles to suit every fi| 
are ol the best.
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An ECONOMIC Point
IN Transmission

LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured by

D. K. McLaren
<)

I
LIMITED

MAIN 1121—SO GERMAIN «T, «T. JOHN, N. S—BOX 708

mL./ *-120
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Get Acquainted 

with TME SWAN
Fountain Pen

y 1 t Genu

Broad
*- ----------- —Now Law

("The Pen with the Graceful Glide." 
Whatever your style of writing, there’s 
a "Swan” pen to suit you.

SEE OU RWINDOW
This Is the i

BARNES & CO., LTD. box of the 
most econom 
advised to

l

Take A<1 vi
SEE SPECIAL FIXTURES FOR SEVEN ROOMS 

OFFERED AT $22.30 now prevaiUn 
ooal which j 
savin* of fra 
ton compared 
offer it at

COMPLETE WITH SHADES

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractors.

S. C. WEBB, Manager.
•1 Germean Street.

Phone M. 21 $2. $13.5tSLH.C
’Ph

LeonatFIRE ESCAPES , 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS * SON. ST. JOHN, N. &

i | \i ie J. L. I 
10-14 E

-We ar
nese b 
Custom

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Milton and Brass Castings. Thons Was* IS.
G. H. WARING. Manager.Want St. John.
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THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

Uve always been the dominating
.UU.U

preparation for the nest
Students may enter at any time. 
Send for new Rate Card.
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Fresh Boiled Lobsters

CONSIi
SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney St 
1 Phone M. 1704.

331 CH
ê

:
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RAIN?

May usually brings a lot 
of rain. Leahy roofs, poor 
gutters and down pipes 
should be renewed.

Crown Mica Roofing 
makes a good roof, dear 
Douglas Fir gutters and 
doctors are beat for the pur
pose.

con*

’Phone Mam 1803 

Saturday half holiday.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

•86 Erin Street

:
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Note Book
■b» %Native Wine»

From the point et view ot the pro
hibitionist tt la not eavy to see why 
the exception has been made in favor 
of native wines. Why is beer with 
tour to six per cent, of alcohol prohib
ited and wine with anything from ten 
to twenty per cent, of alcohol permit
ted 7 It may be explained, of couree, 
that the native wines are manufac
tured from native grapes; but native 
beers and whiskies are made from 
home-grown grains. Perhaps the traf
fic in native wines was not held to bo 
so dangerous as the trattic in beers 
and whiskies; but when prohibition
ists have been for years denouncing 
wine on a “mocker,'' and nailing their 
denunciation with a text of Scripture, 
there does seem to be something illo
gical iu a prohibition measure which 
permits the sale of wine while putting 
the ban on other liquors.—Woodstock 
Sentinel Review.
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..New York 
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%Toot Id day after oopplr 1 wanted to esh pop « I «nid go ont. 

■V ony I dldent dm to on eeconnt ot hi» being end nt ne lor 
k. Celling down on my wny bon» from t>e clgvr «tore end handles 
% Mm 4 brook eigen end 2 hi'.e one. Ineted ot 6 hole onov 
% me thinking, O. I wish I could mi ko him lag or eomethlng and 
% then Id uk him wile he wee In a good humer.

And I peeked In ihe setting room aad pop woo In there 
% reeding the paper with a impression u It it would take n hole 
% lot to make him luff, me thinking. Heck.

Wick lent then 1 h.ti a good Ideer, thinking. G, 1 know wuc 
% Ill dlskm myself in pops hst and renecont and come up -to 1 
% leove him eee me and hr U luff like enythlng and then III quick 
S esk him.

%
London. Hag.

SIRIPTION RATES:
ADVERTISING RATES:

Contract Display .......... Ce. per Mae
Clessided .......................... 2c. per word
Inside Renders..................2âc. per line
Outside Readers ............3ic. per line

(Agate Measurement).

%,r7 .............. 16.00 per year
Cheat» .... ic.oo per yearv. e.

%
V15.00 per year 

Iksue ... 11.10 per year 
to U. 3. . $2.56

■h%
%per year
%
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%

the social question %$600 a year, whereas hie salary is 
$2160 with a bonus of $266. As a 
matter of foot he is nothing more than 
an accountant, subject In all respects 
to the orders of the Comptroller- 
General just as the office boy would 
ba if they kept one. He was not even 
permitted to take a batch of Provincial 
bonds to Washington, when the 
Lieutenant Governor happened to be 
there, to get the latter’s signature; a 
clerk out of the Stationery Department 
was sent instead.

The present government is supposed 
to be a business man's affair, but 
there are very few business bouses 
where the financial end of the concern 
would be allowed to run on the slip
shod lines that the Provincial Treasury 
Department is. No business house 
would keep two useless officials and 
pay them $6060 a year Just for the fun 
of the thing. A Receiver of Revenue 
was never needed; and now that pro
fessional accountants are employed to 
audit the accounts and prepare the 
annual statement, the Comptroller 
General is not needed either. What '■ 
needed is a really competent and 
capable accountant to fill the post of 
Deputy Treasurer, who should per
form the duties of such. As things are, 
there are three men doing the work 
that one easily could, and should, do.

*
Phe case of Margaret Long seems 
have roused the local Council of
l*en to a realization of the neces- 
I that exists for some method of 
Huately dealing with cases of that 
L Tt> attempt to prevent them 
(•pening, is almost hopeless; the 
K that can be done is to endeavor 
[•see that they do not happen a 
lead time. In seeking for a remedy 
B earnestly to be hoped that these 
p ladies will not mistake the 
Me, which apparently some of them 
m Inclined to do. One of them is 
hbted with the remark that it was 
e human beasts that lie in wait at 
fry corner" who are responsible for 
\ the vice and immorality that ex 
L This is altogether a mistake;

“human beaste" are the result. 
i not the cause. M the cause did 
I exist, they would not be there ; 
I the cause is the willingness with 
lob many girls and young women 
M themselves as victims to these 
■Han beasts," who know perfectly 
B that by waiting at the corners, 
Ijhms will come to their hands 
pout any effort at all on their part. 
Fè are living at rather high 
heure in these days. Young people. 
I girls particularly crave for pleas- 
[ and excitement. They know it 
[ most read fly be got in the com- 
ty ot young men. They want smart 
Dies to attract the men, and it 
bs money to get these. The street 
■rides many of them with an easy, 
■ting and not distasteful means of 
Ring money, so they take to it. 
It of the girls who follow this plan. 
Bkly learn enough to keep out of 
able; and it;is only the occasional 
F who later -finds herself left with 
re than she bargained for, and 
h the “human beast’ is loaded with 
the blame.

(Then girls and young women learn 
realize the folly of selling them 
ks for the sake of fine clothes and 
element, there iwill be to some ex- 
I a cessation of prevent day 
totions ; but the trouble to as old as 
htills, and has been going on ever 
n the sons of God came down to 
ft the daughters of men, as record- 
in the earliest chapters of Genesis. 
I as long as human nature is what 
Is, It will continue. The remedy 
| with the women themselves; 
r, and tney only, can put an end to

%% Wich I went down and put on pops re ne coat and hto new 
strayv hat and started to wavvk up stairs, wawiring careflll on 
account of Abe ranecoat coming away down feither than my 
feet and the hat coming down to my nose, me thinking, G, I 
bet I look Ninny as the dooce.

Wich I bet 1 did. and jest then I almost tripped but dld
ent, and I got up to the setting room door and pop was still 
setting there reeding and looking even less like lafflng than 
wot he did before, and I sed. Look, pop, and I started to wawk 
in, and jest then 1 almost tripped agen and kepp on tripping 
and the straw hat came off and fell under me so I had to fall 
on top of it, and I herd something make a funny noise like 
straw breaking, thinking, O gosh. I bet this alnt making him

%S
V%

The Read Bedrock Fact
With that touch of genius which 

frequently characterizes our great car
toonists, the current issues of Punctt 
expresses the real bedrock fact in the 
present great Labor crisis. In this 
cartoon Capital, confronted with a 
threatened pugilistic display 
part of Labor, is represented as say
ing to the latter: "You may succeed 
in knocking me out, but don't forget 
that then you will have to tight a 
champion that no" one can stand, 
agaipst !" The “champion" is repre
sented in the cartoon iu the shape of a 
matchless athlete in perfect form, 
stripped for fighting, who bears upon 
his breast the inscription—"Economic 
Law."

A better and terser summary of the 
position with which this country is 
confronted could scarcely have lteen 
given. Moreover, in view of the condi
tions through which 
ing, and especially remembering tne 
contributory circumstances, the car
toon irresistibly recalls a story rolat 
ed some eighteen mouths ago with re
gard to Mr. Lloyd George. It is report
ed that the Prime Minister, when dis
cussing with a well known banker the 
general financial and industrial out
look in this country, said: “The ex
perience of the last four years ias 
proved to me that there is nothing 
whatever in the accepted doctrines ot 
old-fashioned Political Economy." To 
this the banker is said to haye re
plied, "I think, Mr. Prime Minister, 
that the experience of the next four 
years is very likely to prove to you 
that there is more iu those doctrines 
than you imagine " 1 repeat this story 
not so much by way of reproach to 
Mr. Lloyd Georgy for the past policy, 
hut by way of reminder that not only 
are the principles of "Uld-fashioned 
Political Economy" asserting them
selves at the present time and de
manding recognition, but because it is 
impossible to hope for any permanent 
solution of the trouble through which 
we are passing unless our course is 
shaped in obedience to such prin
ciples of Political Economy as are ex 
pressed in Increased production, stYi 
plicity of livfag, intense industry, and 
an economic wage.—"Onlooker" in 
London Spectator.
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Wich K wasent, and he jumped up and pulled me up by \
\ the back of hie ranecoat and saw how diffrent his new straw %
% hat looked, saying, I think youve fallen on emiff of my thins» %
\ for one day, now I think its time something of mine fell on you %

Wich it did, being his slipper.

%
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we are now posa-
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For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
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Signature

j
fashions.

These who blame current fashion* 
for an alleged lack of modesty on 
the part of some women and girls 
do not lodge the blame where it 
properly belongs. It ie not the styles; 
it is the women. The same style of 
gown on one wearer would strike 
nobody as immodest; on another it 
might seem outrageous. The trou
ble is that the great majority of 
women do not buy dresses that would 
harmonize with their own particular 
style of architecture, 
something that is popular and insist 
upon adapting themselves to it, in
stead of instating that the first quality 
in a garment shall be its suitability 
It is obvious to even a male Intelli
gence that large, stout women cannot 
wear skirts that would be suitable for 
abort, slim people, and that while a 
lal'. slim figure might seem modestly 
garbed in a certain frock, if the same 
style of frock were placed on a short, 
stout figure the latter would err on 
the side of candour. So far as one 
can draw any inferences, the present 
styles were created for the slim. 
Worn exclusively by the persons they 
were intended for they do not appear 
immodest. Stout people who believe 
that by wearing garments designed fv 
the slender they themselves will cre
ate the appearance of slenderness are 
suffering from an hallucination.

In themselves what is to be said 
against short skirts that are not too 
short? They are neat, more sani
tary and much more comfortable Vian 
the long skirts which one can 
remember dragging aî?ng the ride- 
walks and gathering all kinds of 
filth and bacteria about the ankV-r 
of the wearers. These skirts were 
certainly uncomfortable to the'r 
wearers besides being a menace to 
their health. Crinolines may have 
been reckoned modest but the wo
men would rise in rebellion if an ef
fort were made to revive them. The 
bustle could not be described as a 
thing betokening modesty, but it was 
worn by such a model of propriety as 
the late Queen Victoria. Indeed, the 
royal motto is:—Honi soit qui mal y 
pense. Mohammedan women thought 
it a glaring impropriety to permit a 
stranger to look upon their face?. The 
modest Turk, according to a well- 
known verse by Byron, considered 
Hveti the old square dances shocking 
and could not believe that proper wo
men would engage in them. In the 
theatre or on the bathing beach we 
pay no attention to costumes which 
would properly be considered outrag
eous If worn on the street. Dress re
formers, we believe, are unduly alarm
ed. If a woman desires to display her 
charms she will find a way of doing 
so, no matter what fashions may be 
in vogue. If she does not wish to 
draw attention to herself she might 
almost appear like Godtva, “clad only 
in chastity.” without provoking an 
Improper thought in the mind of the 
average man.
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~ For Over 
Thirty Years
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THE DEAD. ;<*

'Birthless and deathless and change
less remameth the spirits tor- jmcCxnTAjal

MONTREAhere are of course unfortunately 
to where men have taken advantage 
the frailty and trust of innocent 
L but as a rule, it trouble result*.

man is willing to make what 
tods he can by marrying the girl. 
I only now and again that he is 
le enough to refuse ; and there is 
hintohment too severe for a man of 
[ kind. But the girl on the street 
I goes wrong of her own free will, 
offers herself for money, must take 
risks attending her pleasure, and 

Lot deserving of very much sym-

Where are the dead who have walked 
with us

Through the old-time paths when 
the world was young.

Who passed from our gaze with wist
ful eyes,

And a song on their quiet lips unsung?
CASTORIA■nctCopyofWmgg». Ttcc CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW TONE CITY.

How have they fared through the long, 
long years

That have borne us far on life’s 
troubled sea ?

Is the veil so dense that no sign comes

From the tranquil shores of eternity ;

It may be the Lund of the Spirit fades
To those obsessed by the things of

And is only sensed by the yearning 
hearts

Whose treasure has passed to that 
unseen olime. _✓

man, “but you certainly don’t take 
after him."

fled shell leave me, and If I admit 
that she is a treasure, the neighbors 
will steal her.

The Epithet.
Rector (giving lesson» In school) 

—There are still pans of the world 
where men eat each other. What do 
you call a man who eats another man? 

Small Boy—Greedy, sir I

Routine.
He—If you’ll just give me one kiss, 

I won’t ask you for any more.
She—I’ve heard that request before. 
He—Well, just give, me your usual 

answer.

the Council of Women is seriously 
jtous of getting at the bottom of 
(trouble, let the members make a 
Î of the streets from nine o’clock 
ards of an evening, and visit some 
lie cafes and restaurants that are 
I till two and three in the morn- 
[ particularly those which are 
ktioned off into compartments, and 
I what they will find. And when 
| have informed themselves on this 
ft, let them proceed to find out 
[it comes about that young women 
hpermftted to be abroad at those 
b. And then perhaps they will 
L to the conclusion that the fault 
I not lie wholly with the “human

CoioHess Biography.
‘Mr. Wadlelgh. 1 want to write the 

story of your life.”
it wouldn’t interest anybody."
"But you’ve made pillions of dol

lars.”
“Oh, yes, but I’ve never slept in ai» 

attic, I received a college eduextion 
and the first job I ever got paid me 
$00 a week."

rWe can give no proof that the dead 
return,

Though our own assurance be over

The sage will hold our impressions as 
naught—

The ways of the spirit are not for

Come to 
Us for LUMBER

at Bargain 
Prices

A Delicate Queetlon.
Mrs. Tomkins Are you satisfied 

with your new cook ?
Mrs. Stevens—I’m in doubt how to 

express myself, if l say I'm dlssatis-

But who has not felt that the dead 
are near

In the solemn hush of an early morn? 
Who has not heard the echo of their

feet
As out of darkness a new day is born?

You can save money by 
purchasing your Lumber, 

House Frames, 
Merchantable and Refuse, 
which we can supply 
promptly.

Save Your Eyes

TREASURY DEPARTMENT VOU yourself know
persons who look bet

ter with their glsseee on 
than off, and others who 
squint or frown because 
they don’t wear glasses, 

appearance 
would be Improved if they

ooAnd who hds watched the sun sink In 
the west.

That solace for the weary, sweet and

l resignation of Miss Hip well of 
iffice of Receiver of Revenue Is 

also is the appointment
ALSO

Shingles at the following 
prices: —
Extras ................
Clears ................
2nd Clears ____
Exitra No. 1...

Let us quote you on 
other kinds of lumber.

'Phone Main 3000

meed,
r. A. B. Balyee te succeed her. 
meitlon cames a salary of $1600 
r, and forveveiml'months during 
Hlpwell’s absence In 131», the 

f were most satisfactorily per 
A by Misa Fieri at a salary of

old.
But heard the rustle of their garments 

white
Pass with splendor through the gates

ESTABLISHED ISM 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lease* insur

ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend Tear Next Repair to Da.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street ,

.. $6.60 

.. 6.10 and whose
6.36

. 3.60 did.
And most of ell their ministry we’ve 

knbwn
In lonely hours of danger and of 

dread;
Oh ! at such times we’ve felt them 

very near,
And found ourselves by their wise 

guidance led.

And so we walk ‘mid heavenly wit
nesses,

And taste the peace of that calm life 
above.

Trusting the hour that draweth very

Good appearance Is some
thing to which we pay 
close attention when fit- 

Of course
ie several positions in the 
hi Cfivfl Service which may be 
ie more ornamental than 

of Receiver of Revenue la 
*vemo»L It Is an abeoluely

Murray & Gregiry, Ltd. tin, gl
correct Ion*» some I'm,
but there le ne reason
why you ihpuld net have 
both accuracy and Incom
ing new.

r unnecessary otOce. It
•imply » * mean, ot get- 
Mr. William Cruickshank. T rue-to-name 

Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat, Seed Barley, Seed Field Peag, Seed Silver
Hull Buckwheat.
Timothy end Clover Seeds now en toute.
No. 2 C. W. Oat» re-cleaned in stock. Get our prices.

C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.
- Peters'Wharf, St John. N. B.

The Local Connell of Women is 
desirous that there should be a woman 
judge and 
Margaret Long’s and all other cases 
In which women are concerned. With 
the “h
detuned In advance by these dear 
souls, what admirably impartial judges 
and jurors they would make!

Proyinclal Treasurer— L L SHARPE A SON,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 King St. lift Union ftt

;n jurors in cases like
hi the way when the Oomp- near

To bring us once again to those we 
love.i of the Department—and 

•d Its purpose, it might a«
Halted; in fact, it would be 
to know Just what reasons 
ontinuing it. There to an 
Ike? dtio enjoy, the
put/ Fr il-Treaiurer,
1 it «hoe.— — to both re* 
f and make all payments
JIlR* .*eRher. He is gep if they can find the reason for 
HytoteE#*!* that oould -------

beasts on the corner” con- —Lucy C. Qllmour.

! THE LAUGH LINE I BRASS
NAMEPLATES

FOR MOTOR BOATS 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS 

3 Mariut S<fe St John f

If the Council of Women to anxious 
to get to work, we suggest they take 
up the case of Minnie Stevens, and

Not a Settlor.
"Sir." said the haughty gent to hie 

tailor, “I object to this continual 
dunning. I would like to have yon 
know that my great-great-grandfather i 
was one of the early settlers.’’

“Maybe," sighed the anxious trade*
the intense interest that a certain 

by a girl at politician took in the «totter.

L-,
1v . . ,

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston DcaUl Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
’Rhone 683 ’Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open » a. m. Until 1p.m.
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ii BOY Soul Is Theme 

of College Sermon
m

Coble». May l.-An American RUNNING WILD 
IN THE WOODS

I.—A quiet 
WednMda,Mldtm'mlMto In study en« Huieboie, N. B., Way 

wedding took 
evenln«, May 
bride1» parent», Mr. and 
bal Sleeves of Hillsboro, when their 
daughter, Mies Hdith May Qeyton, wail 
united in marriage to Mr. Bdmumi 
Steere», the ion of Mr». Oeorge c. 
Steer»», Hlltaboro. The ceremony 
war performed by Rev, A. & BUhop of 
the Firm Bepttat Church, In the pres 
ence of the immediate relative». The 
«room served overseas with the Pan- 
ad tan Signalling Engineers. They mo 
tored to Moncton that evening wed are 
spending a flew days at 6t. John. On 
their return they will reside at Wel
don, Albert County, where the groom 
Is employed with the Moncton Gas 
and Oil Company.

at play or the 
Hanoi-

of the Institution, organised by the 
Young Man's Christlar Association

Major the Rev. F. S. Porter 
Preached to U. N. B. Stu
dents at Capital.

in
Coble», of which General Allan, the

Mayor of Bayac Offers Re
ward for Capture of Elusive 

Unclothed Urchin.

HAS DEFIED ALL
EFFORTS OF POUCE

Whole Countryside is Out to 
Earn the Reward Offered 
for His Capture.

American army commander, la the
proudest.

The wort of the school ranges from
Fredericton, N. B., May 8—Major, 

the Rev. Fred fl. Porter, Field Secre
tary of the Bible Society, preached 
the Baccaloureate sermon of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick to the mem 
ben of the fsculty and the student 
body at the Brunswick street Baptist 
church this morning, 
of the university occupied reserved 
pews In the centre of the church. The 
Rev. G. C. Warren, pastor of the 
church, briefly welcomed the collegiate 
body and referred to the fact that 
the Baccalaureate sermon wns preach- 
ed by “one of our own boya.” Th« 
text was: “In your patience you shall 
win your souls."

To everyone is open an acquisition 
of soul How is the disciple to pro
cure his own soul? It is to be won 
by acquisition and purchase. Wo are 
to go into life as men go into busi
ness, to procure ourselves souls. 
They may be the seeds of immortal
ity, the germs which develop into end- 
loss life. Any life msy resolve itself 
into acquisition of the soul.

kindergarten to high school grades. 
There are 182 Children registered and 
the average attendance Is about 100. 
Miss Elsie A. Hammond, of Nebraska, 
has charge of the work In which are

%

m Men’s Bargains 
Saturday

10* CASH DISCOUNT ON 
All MEN’S FURNISHINGS

engaged live other teachers.
« The students 1

etuit*. wiiiis.

To look your best, 
your corset must be a 
perfect fit
L« Dive corsets, fitted on -living 
Cenedien Models, end made in 
Canada'* most sueeeesiul end 
largest factory, are produced in 
styles to suit every figure. Materials 
•re of the best.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ised at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
L. Bel yea, 216 King street east, Satur
day afternoon, when Rev. F. H. Bone 
united In marriage Mies Etta Louis 
Willis of Golden Grove and Harold M. 
Stnltz of Hampstead. The bride, who 
was given away by her tether, wore

r

v Paris, May 8.— The Mayor of 
Bayac, a little town near Bordeaux, 
has offered a reward to anyone who 
can catch a small boy who has been 
running wild In thev woods in that 
district for the last month.

The boy is 13 years old and when 
last seen was nearly without clothes, 
his feet bare and hie hair hanging 
down to his shoulders, 
catches him it Is evident, will de
serve the reward, for already he has 
defeated the efforts of the population 
Of Bayac, who, with the police of other 
communes, have organized a pursuit

Arrested But Let Go.
Casse is the urchin's name. Two 

months ago he and his elder brother 
were held by the police and accused 
of having rifled a safe and stolen 500 
francs. Because there was no proof 

i the boys were released. Some weeks 
later the younger boy. It is charged, 
was discovered by a woman in the 
act of helping himself to anything he 
fancied in her house. When shfl gave 
the alarm he escaped and, seiztpg a 
revolver, took refuge In the woods. 
There he has lived a wild life, obtaîh- 
ing food from farm yards at night 
and occasionally taking blankets and 
other civilized comforts.

Swims River To Escape.
chased by the police 

he dived into a river, swam across it 
and taunted his pursuers as he disap
peared among the trees on the other 
side. Another time the police dfèw 
a cordon across the woods in which 
he was alhd cornered him on top of a 
thirty foot cliff along a ravine. The 
boy saw that he must take a ft*k, 
calmly dropped the thirty feet and got
* After that the whole village and the 
police of the district turned out in 
automobiles, on horseback or on 
bicycles and scouted and beat the 
wood until it was thought that a 
rabbit could not have escaped. These 
efforts were all in vain. Casse is in 
real danger of capture now with ail 
the district trying to earn the may
or's reward.

i

s navy blue travelling suit with large 
picture bat to match, with a beauti
ful ermine tie and carried a bouquet 
of rones. Following the ceremony a 
wedding dinner wan nerved, after 

d groom left fur 
they will

iWhoever
which the bride and 
Hampstead, where 
They were the recipients of many 
beautiful presents. A Pleasant View

There is a pleasant aspect of the 
The firstOBITUARY matter—soul acquisition, 

step is in doing what the
The fZlW^Mri. How- Sjvh'c

accosted them and called thorn to fol
low. Much was to open to their vis
ion after that. They absolutely sur
rendered to what they had seen and 
had kntwn of God. Thov were men 
with the will of disciples. Tho prime 
conu>tion is the devotion of ditfClple- 
ship.

The second step is to make every 
transaction of life an instrument of 
soul acquisition. Our environment Is 
to be considered the nursery of our 
souls. We must look at the world as 
a challenge to the soul. It should 
have no meaning in itself beyond its 
influence upon that soul, 
soul on top. Never let it be submerg
ed by the material things. Never let 
the material seize the soul.

We have a simple and all sufficient 
;*sL It Is in the words, “Can I ac
quire soul life?’’ Soul shrinkage ts 
wrong. Do not be trivial. Do not be 
like children.

The great question of life is not to 
be answered categorically "yes'' or 

The answer must be In refer- 
to the soul. Whatever impedes

did

1 ard Geldart, 38 Winter street, will 
sympathize with them on the death of 
their only child, Freda Margaret,wheih 
occurred yesterday. The little daugh
ter was a bright, lovable child and B8V 
death proved a great shock to her 
family and relatives. The tun 
be held tomorrow afternoon 
o’clock.

This Offer is for Saturday 

Only, but Includes Our 

Entire Stock of Men’s 

Furnishings

&’i i*fi

etoMsir? eral will 
at 3.30

1-120

Si J. J. McLaughlin.
The death of John J. McLaughlin, a 

weH-kuown resident of West St. John, 
occurred at an early hour Saturday 
morning in the 66th year of his age, Mr. 
McLaughlin had been a llfe-loug resi
dent of West St. John until a few 
weeks ago, when he moved to 5Ô Mur
ray street, where his death took place. 
He is survived by his wife, one sOn, 
Herbert and two daughters Mrs. J. 
Lloyd, of Montreal, and Mrs. William 
Heenan, of West St John. There !s 
also one brother, James McLaughlin, 
of West St. John. Tht funeral will 
take place on Monday morning from 
his late residence, Murray street.

1ijr—-   Genuine Double Screened

Broad Cove Coal
- Now Landing from the Cm

Keep the
Once when

This is the soft coal that gives best 
results from only a little in the fire 
box o< the stove, cad is, therefore 
most economical. You are strongly 
advised to

Buy on Saturday and 
Save This Discount!

!

Fake Advantage of Low Prices “no.” t!William Carter.
the progress of the soul Is to be for- 

discarded and done away with.
now prevailing on, 
ooal which you ca 
saving of from $2.00 to $2.60 on each 
ton compared with former prices. We 
offer it at

this much flavored 
n have now at a

|i
Many friends wll reflet to boar of 

the death of William Carter, a lifelong 
and highly respecte* resident of lied 
Head, which occurred there Saturday. 
He was 76 years of age, and Is sur- 
aired by two sons, Charles of Ren 
Head, and Thom», an employee ot 
the Dominion Exprass Co., this city; 
and two daughters. Misa Mary ana 
Mrs. Charles McNulty, both of this

ever

People Should
Know One Another

1
$1150&&. C0.D.^peruptoT $14.00

’Phone Main 3643

Leonard Coal Co, Lecturer Says Visit to Ameri
ca Should be Part of Eng
lish Education.

SOFT COALcity.7.—Close: Calcutta 
oil 25s1 London. May

linseed 617 6s. Linseed 
Sperm oil £35. Petroleum. American 
refined 8s. 3 1-td. Turpentine spirits, 
105s Rosin, American strained los, 
type* "G" 17». 6d, Tallow, Australian, 
Me. »d -

J. L. Leonard, Manager, 
10-14 BRITAIN STREET DRY MAJORITY 171,143. ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,Toronto, May 7.—Complete official 
figures of 71 of the 81 electoral dis
tricts in Ontario and nearly complete 
fo the remaining ten have been re
ceived by the Rev. Ben Spence, sec
retary of the Ontario Alliance* They 
show the province to have gone “dry" 
by 171,143.

“These figures are really 
will not be varied 1,600 one 
the other,” said Mr. Spence.

London, May 8.—Lord Bryce, pre
siding today at the Royal Society 
of Arts lecture given by Sir Geof
frey Butler, formerly director of the 
British Bureau of Information in the 
United States, said the subject of 
Butler’s lecture “Anglo-American Re
lations’’ was of far-reaching import- 

and one not thoroughly under

Mein 42“We are in a Black Busi
ness but We Treat Our 
Customers White.1;. 1 Mill St

fleet and 
b Way or stood in this country. He was struck 

with the enthusiasm the Americans 
threw into their work which was not 

among Englishmen and also

I

STOLE CHURCH BELL. common
a*> certain boldness in trying expert-

Lille, France, May 8—The record 
tor theft by motor car b unfits is held 
by the little village of Essars in the 
devastated regions. After knocking 
an inspector of reconstruction work 
senseless, several men carried off a 
bronze church bell weighing a ton 
and a half which had been In the 
wreckage of the church since thd re
treat of the Germans on the Somme 
in 1917.

RADIO COAL Lord Bryce emphasized the desir
ability of knowing the American 
people and of not supposing they 
were the same as Englishmen. There 
were two greet mistakes that could 
be made. One was that America is 
were the same as Englishmen and 
the other was that Englishmen dif
fered from Americans and Ameri
cans from Englishmen as moch as 
they both differed from the great na
tions of the Continent.

Must Get Together.

MILK. LUNCH OF 
FAIR JUROR IS 

MAKING TROUBLE

08. DEVMrS FRENCH PILES
A reliable regulating pill for Wo

men. Restores health, maintains 
strength, ensures beauty, lessens 
pain $5 a box. At ail druggists or 
direct from our laboratory. The Sco- 
bell ..Tug Co., 91 Youville su. Moot-

n Mahoney, 2 Dock St., St

The

Reliable Anthracite
John. N. B.

Hickey Drag Store, Chatham. N. B.
A. J. Ryan, Fredericton, N. B. 
j. McD. Cooke, Moncton, X. B.
B. S. "HamHton, Hampton, N. B.
A. W. Coombes, North Devon, NJ3.

Lawyer for Defendant Takes 
Member of Jury Out 

to Luncheon.Butler, in his lecture said no on*1 
who appreciates what American 
friendship might mean could be hap
py at the present position of Anglo- 
American relations in the face of the i 
obstacles to a full understanding be
tween the two nations. He saw no 
hope either in ignoring tho obstacles Indoe Must Decide Whether 
or in seeking to avoid them by short J ® 
cuts. There were two directions 
along which the action of the United 
States administration would be care
fully watched in this country.
The first was the question of sea pow
er. Then there was at least, one sec
tion of the British nation which saw 
with horror the virtual withdrawal 
of the United States from world re
sponsibilities and of world privileges 
by their refusal to enter the Lea
gue of Nations. Currents of this na
ture united and produced a morbid 
condition of public opinion. Butler 
suggested it was tar more important 
that English young men and women 
should go to America tor a brief per
iod of their education than that Am
erican young men and women should 
come here and he prophesied that the 
inclusion of a visit to Canada, and the 
United States would be regarded as 
a normal part of the intellectual disci
pline of the educated classes. In the 
meantime every chance should be tak
en ot personal contact and oo-opera
tion with Americans.

(Helps make rich.red blood| 
lend revitalize wtabiCTVwjr PLAINTIFF ASKS THAT 

VERDICT BE SET ASIDE ali yesterday, and that inasmuch as 
everything bad turned out as it had. 
she had decided to stay out of courr-

“It was my first time on a jury," she 
it Was Legal ror Attorney exclaimed "And from now' on—nev

er again!”

WEAK NERVES 
AND IN BLOOD

As free from stone and slack as coal can be. 

Burns clean and free to the last pound.

A most desirable fuel and now quoted at— .

to Eat With Her.
BUIN HEALTH OyTHOUSANDS WITHOUT

the» eve* suspecting the real 
CAUSE or THE» TROUBLE- 

IRON STARVATION

New York, May 8.—Judge Uamel A 
. rugae ot the tMau-kt l ourt at orange,

J„ will decide within the next 
few day» whether It was proper for 
ont attorney in a case recently tried 
before him to entertain a 
man member of the jury a 
while the trial wae still 
Raymond E. Taylor, attorney, of New 
ark, counsel for the plaintiff in the 
action, applied yesterday to have the 
verdict, which was in flavor ot the de 
tendant, set aside. Whether it is >«». 
aside or not, Miss Teasie Grund of 51 
Pillott place, West Orange, the juror » 
mentioned in the application, intends ‘rr 
to stay away from juries from now on 
and possibly longer.

The case was that of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank A. Davis of Montclair against 
the Montclair Garage Company for 
damages alleged to have been receiv
ed by their automobile in a collision 
with one of the defendant’s taxicabs.
Lloyd Beatty was attorney for the de- 
fcndanL
Mr. Beatty, Ignoring the fact that 
Mias G mud was a juror and that he 
should not have conversed with her 
over anything but the rail of the jury 
box, took the young. 
lunch at a town reetWànt.

Last night Mr. Beatty could not be 
reached. Miss Grund said that she’d 
prefer to have all questions addressed 
to him, and that if he wasn't home, 
as was explained to her, he could be 
found at his office in the morning.

Meanwhile, however. Miss Grund 
was willing to explain that the attor
ney acted like a "perfect gentleman" 
all the time she was lunching with 
him. And the luncheon didn't require 
very much time, she added, as her 
part of it consisted merely of a glais Tl 
of milk and a sandwich.

iMiss Grund said she had been 
mightily Annoyed by a lot of reporters fcu

T

SUMMER PRICES An enormous number of people who 
ought to be strong, vigorous and 1» 
the prime of Mfe are constantly 
plaining of weak nerves, headaches, 
pains across the back, disturbed dlgeq 
tion, shortness of breath, palpitation 
of the heart, a general “run-down" 
condition, melancholy, bad memory, 
etc., all as a result of iron starvation 
of the Wood.

There are 30,000,066,000,006 red 
corpuscles in your blood and each one 
must have iron, 
blood also loses its power to change 
food into living cells and tissue, and 
nothing you eat does you the proper 
amount ot good—you do not get the 
full strength out of it. and as a con
sequence you become greatly weaken
ed both in body and mind.

If you are not strong or well, you 
owe it to yourself to make the follow
ing test: See how long you can worn 
or how ter you can walk without be- 

Next take two five-

i -yyyoung wo 
t lunch 
unfinished

X ViWe would thank our customers to let us know their re

quirements early.

If YOU have never used RADIO, try it this year. 

Your friends will tell you it is the best in their expe..-

\i

Without iron your

Economically dean1 She eared work —Sunlight Soap 
washed the clothes withoot rub
bing She saved time—she did 
other work while Sunlifht did 
the wash. She saved nu 
Sunlight is an absolutely pare 
soap,therefore there is less soap 
used for Washing than with 
ordinary soap, and lose 
and tear of the clothe».

ence.
WORLD’S YOUNGEST ARTIST.

According to Mr. Taylor,
There is economy in RADIO and it is coupled with a 

most satisfactory delivery service.
OordlS. Woles, May 8.—Helen Wit- 

llama, of South Wales, is stated to be 
the world's youngest artist Her claim 
to this distinction is that although 
she is only 18 months oM, she sits up 
in her cot every day and with a pen
cil and drawing board sketches tffG 
things that adorn her nursery.

Two of her studies drawn from 
cry are being exhibited at the an

nual exhibition of the Royal Drawing 
Society In London.

Her pictures are an outline of a cat 
with a ribbon bow and a running

k
»

4 coming tired, 
grain tablets ot Nuxated Iron three 
times per day after meals tor two 
weeks. Then test your strength again 
and see how much you have gained.

Over 4,000,000 people annually we 
using Nuxated Iron. It will not in
jure the teeth nor disturb the stom
ach. because it is organic iron tike 
the iron in your blood and like the 
iron In spinach, lentils and apples, 
and not metallic iron which people 
usually take. Yonr money will be re- 
funded by the manufacturers it you 
do not obtain satisfactory results. Be- 

Look for the

man out to

(SOLD ONLY BY Insist en retting the See# pee mk
jor—SUS LIGHT SO AT.

CONSUMERS COAL CO, LTD. Ik
«We women°bear pain better than 

Your doc-
'PHONE M. 1911331 CHARLOTTE ST. we ot sahstl tales, 

word ■'Nuxated" or every packa«« and 
the letter, N. 1. on writ tablet. Bold

-Who told you mat
ter?"

'We. ay «boomter."X
1iià■ 6\
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i to 1V mmMR
»

W|i I?7TaD Iron j !
» that makes ! 1
■I pleasure. J f
I Iron at any!

Igw er »i»* 
flw hours. I

Macaulay Bros., & Co., Ltd.
Stores Open • e.m. Glees 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.

RAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
"Pajones. Mobile.” All Leading Codes Used.Cable Addreai

COXL
aCaLuans.
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TRACKED TO I 
JAUM DISP 

GREAT SKI1
Pi
I'

_
I |P' ! i fflK; • '-VIndian Natives Follow Tracks 

of Animals Any
where.

ffl

:*•1 m wRemember how carefully 
Mother sealed the air 
out of her “preserves'* 
and “canned’* things?

SOLID ROCK NO
OBSTACLE TO THEM

'fix
J ■H-

Trace Bear and Panther to 
Lair for European Hunters 
to Kill.

DIED.

GEL DART—In this city on May S, 
till, Freda Margaret, aged one year 
and nine months, only child of Ada 
and Howard Geldart.
(Moncton papers please copy.)

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her parents' residence, 
38 Winter street.

KINCADE—1» this city on May 8th, 
mi,.James A. Kincade, leaving 
wife, tour sous and one daughter 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

The village of Jaum stands a’one 
and isolated amid the wilds near «i 
puss, through jungle clad hills which 
was a famous haunt of thugs in days 
gone by There were some etenslve 
jungles in the neighborhood which 
were the haunts of both wild men and 
wild beasts. Occasionally a tiger vis
ited the place, coming from more dis
tant jungles while there were plenty 
of bears and panthère besides pigs 
and an abundance of small game. 
Jaum was remarkable for the skil
ful trackers of the tribe of Abnds 
who lived there, and who were always 
ready to accompany me In pursuit of 
game. They had a wonderful aptitude 
for marking down animals. This was 
no* done by tracking only. The track
ers would be out before dawn, and 
when the sun tinged the eastern sky 
with pink, like the wing of a flamingo, 
they would be posted in likely places 
from which they could observe the 
prowlers of the niglit returning to 
their lairs.

The panther and the bear, impatient 
o? the heat, would make for some 
suitable spot at the first streak of 
dawn, and the tracker would follow 
the animal and mark It down in the 
shade of bush or rock. The first bear 
marked down for me in this manner 
had lain down for the day in a clump 
of hushes on the side of a hill. Hero 
he slept soundly while a cordon of 
beaters surrounded him on three sides 
from below, while 1 took up a posi
tion on the crest of the hill above. On 
a given signal thare arose a bum of 
yells from the beaters, and the unfor
tunate Bruin, hounded from his lair, 
lumbered grumbling up the hilbide 
ano emerged from cover close to me. 
This bear was one of several 
to bag In the same manner, 
was better to track the animals.

Track Across Rock.

The Ahnds of Jaum would track a 
bear across solid rock. The l3og 
claws may slightly scratch the surface 
and the1 plantigrade feet will, at any 
rate, leave a track where a little soft 
earth or detritus has gathered in the 
hollows. I followed a bear in this man
ner one day with the men of Jaum. 
Wt traced him by the writing on the 
earth, scratched surface, broken glass 
and other indications to a jungle filled 
depression where there were unsav
ory but unmistakable evidences of his 
presence. At length a hairy form ap
peared, and Bruin rushed out and hur
ried up the side of the hill, whereupon 
a shot from the old .500 brought him 
to a standstill.

Hard to Follow Panthers.
Panthers are more difficult to track. 

Silently they stalk with velvet footfall 
leaving no impress except where the 
surface of the ground is soft enough 
to take the pug of pussyfoot. There 
is romance in the panther's track. On 
what errand is he bound? Perhaps he 
is a' midnight murderer such as one I 
had to do with thirty years ago. He 
would prowl around villages at night 
and carry oft children sleeping jbn the 
threshold of the huts. It would be dark 
as the mouth of Acheron. Night watch
ing. sphinxlike, starred with eyes, no 
other eyes could see; none save those 
burning orbs which gleamed like glow
worms In the gloom. A swiftly mov
ing form, a gurgling cry, and the child 
was gone from the very bosom of its 
parents. No sign till morning, and 
then tracks and a few drops of blood, 
a rag and a raven tress hanging jn 
a thorn bush, a few ghastly frag
ments, two little hands, with yellow 
palms upturned as though In mute ap
peal for vengeance. That was all to de
note the visit of the Terror by Night. 
Or one might follow the tracks and 
find the little mangled corpse hang
ing In the fork of a tree.

Traced By Vultures.

FOR THE SAME REASON 
WE NO LONGER USE THE 
ORDINARY AIR IN MAKING 
YOUR ICE CREAM!

DOCK WORKERS OUT.

Glasgow. May 7.—A etrlke of dock 
workers has been ordered here as a 
result of the ban placed on foreign 
coal by the Transport Workers' Fed
eration.

The disputeh came to a crisis when 
the steamer Kalimbs, chartered for a 
▼oyage to the United States was be
ing coaled. The dock workers alleging 
that the vessel was not taking a full 
supply and intended to till hor bunk
ers abroad.

Non-union labor is betng employed
under police protection.

i
\

VERYONE known that AIR cannot be permitted to get into 
canned or bottled fruits ojr vegetables. You ptobably re
member bow Mother used to worry and fret over sealing 

her “preserves" and thing»-—no that not even a thimbleful of air 
could get into them. She had a good reason for keeping the air

ETELEPHONE WORKERS STRIKE

Mexico City. May 7—The employees 
of the Erickson Telephone Company, 
a Swedish owned company, struck 
yesterday. Strike breakers are being 
used to fill the places of those who 
left their posts, but more than 3.000 
telephones were not working last 
evening.

The police were called out when the 
strikers wrecked three automobiles 
which were carrying volunteer oper
ators to the head oflioes of the com
pany.

ouL

IAnd, for the very nine reason. WE ARE KEEPING THE ORDI
NARY AIR OUT OF YOUR ICE CREAM ! It's just a new thing— 
a startling, new development in the business of making GOOD ice 
cream. But, oh, what an advance in making perfectly PURE ice 
cream for YOU to enjoy. *

This new method or process is called "CARBONATING.” It 
means that ALL ordinary AIR is drive* out of the ice cream, in the 
"freezers”, and replaced by atmosphere which is ONE HUNDRED 
TIMES PURER THAN AIR! It means that NOW we are making 
ice cream REALLY PURE! Now—-for the first time—although, 
for years, we’ve been paying oui enormous sums of money in or
der to
cream; have beqn doing everything humanly possible to make the 
ice cream PURE. The only place we fell down was in using AIR 
—and we didn't realize THAT until the discoverer of this 
process PROVED it to us. Now we BUY the atmospher 
sterile. 100 p. c. PURE atmosphere;—in which YOUR ice cream 
is made.

brought 
But it James A. Kincade.

James A. Kincade. a resident of the 
city, beloved by relatives and friends, 
passed peacefully away lest night at 
his home. 2». Delhi street. For 
twenty-five year§ he was a faithful 
employe in the l.C.R. freight depart
ment before he was retired. He 
leaves besides his wife, four sons, 
Earl A., Clarence R., of St. John; J. 
Harvey, of New York, and Roy G., of 
Providence. Rhode Island; also one 
daughter, Mrs. C. A. Crawford, of 
Amherst, N.S. The notice of tuner 
al will be given later

During his life in the city he was 
a most , respected citizen and was a 
member of the I. O. F. He will be 
mourned by a very wide circle of 
stannefc, friends. ___________

ure only die purest and best of ingrédients for your ice

new

j

Today your ice cream i» finally, absolutely pure. It even TASTES 
better. And it i» even MORE beneficial as a FOOD—for the 
bon.tin* atmosphere has valuable food properties of its own. More 
than this, CARBONATED ICE CREAM keeps BETTER than the 
ordinary kind—keeps LONGER. Our dealers ALONE can supply 
you with this new. SUPER-PURE ice créant—since WE have 
elusive rights to the new process in this province.

cat-
Atlcn Cadman.

8.—The marriage ot 
the well-known Monc

Mougtpn. May 
Austin A. Allen, 
ton barrister and city solicitor, to 
Roslyn S. Cadman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Cadman, Sunny Brae, 
took place Friday last at Phoenix. 
Arizona, where the bride had been 
spending the winter.

ex-

EXPECTS COLD SUMMER

PhoeotsfWe, Pa., May 8.—Geoige 
Brown, the local weather prophet, 
gives the following as the result ol 
hiti observations:

“We need not 3ook for good weather 
before the 15th of this month. There 
will be one more froet before that 
time, R will be a cool summer with 
less rain than last year. August wfil 
be cool and fall will come late."

Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
92-94 Stanley Street, St John, N. B.

’Phene M. 4234
bars against firemen

Suubnry, Fa., May 8—«“Go home and 
I’ll put out my own fire,” Mrs.. Carrie 
Hackeribnvg told the Americua fire 
company when they answered a still 
alarm to extinguish a chimney blaze 
at her house and she wouldn't let them ANOTHER SYDNEY SEIZURE

Sfrdoey, N. S., May 8.—The seizure 
of thirteen quarts of hard liquor under 
the floor of a email store here yester
day marked the end of the week in 
the bone dry campaign inaugurated 
by Sydney's new temperance act in- 

r, Geonge W. Rideout, ten days 
ago. Liquor seized Includes three car
load» and Is valued nt over fifty thou 
sued dollars.

JUDGEMENT BEYOND SUIT. SHOT THE JOKE*in
An hour later the whole town bri

gade had to be called out when the 
blaze got beyond control.

Gettysburg. Pa., May 8.-—G. W. 
Koeer, of Glglervllle, defendant In a 
suit brought by the Lehigh Portland

Nashville, May 8—Apparently with- 
out cause, except continual personal 
banter, Joe. A. Grundy, prominent 
local business man, shot and serious
ly wounded J. H. I^eves, leading man 
chant, this morning in the hall of the 
Hermitage Club, the most exclusive 
social chib pf Nashville, and he shot r 
himself through the brain, dying in
stantly.

But at Jaum there was no man eat
er. A panther there wae when I first 
encamped in the neighborhood, 
tracked him by circling specks in the 
sky. vultures which from their empyr
ean domain had seen the carcass of a 
buflàlo killed in the night. I rode to 
the spot before the discovery ot the 
Ahnd trackers, and the attempt to 
trace the direction taken by the beset 
on the stony hillside was of no avail 
So I had a screen of branches con
structed against the side ot the hiil 
and took up a position behind it at 
dusk. It was a dark night and I went 
to sleep. But soon after the moon 
rose at 10 o'clock I awoke with an

Ornant Company, was-awarded $11,000I ENTERTAIN HON. MR. MICHAUD 
Quebec, May 8—Hon. J. EL Michaud, 

a member ot the New Brunswick cab
inet. was entertained here on Satur
day evening by a number ot public 
men
whom were former college chums..

damages The trial lasted Sour days.
Mm. Koasr was sued by the cement 
company to recover a bin for $480.32.

BEER IN THE SEWER.and Intimate friends, mont ot
Pittsburgh, May S.-The babbling

brook ot the poets piled Into insig
nificance WIN Deputy Internal Reve
nue Collector O'Donnell, "without 
enthusiasm,* turned the key 
pipe line

THREE WEDDINGS ONE WIFE 
New Yocfc, May 8 Claimed by three photographic studio manager wired the far husband, John Wtl- yeete^ from San hTK

S™ Murray, 33 years old, but one legal wife, although he admits

5tjMrssrasraaeL'goae u,ro^rM
the

acting all the beer vain

HealthyLife in the Anchor Brewing Company, at

Indefinable feeling, often experienced beer, of the good old “bergone days," 
gushed and gurgled into a yawning
sewer. „

of the proximity of a beast of prej-. 
Somthing was tugging at the carcass 
and just then the round head ot ihe 
panther, with masticating jaws, ap
peared over the back ot the hHl, and 
then bent down again to resame *ne 
feast
some four yards off, which surely 
printed to a lack of the powers of 
ecent In this animal, tor It did not de
tect my presence, it received a charge 
of buckshot In the head and fell along- 
eld the carcass of its victim.

is the only one that 
counts. Good health is 
the foundation of suc
cess. Most everyone 
needs a little medicine 
from time to time. To 
correct digestive dis
order use Beecham’s Pills.

SAILORS WO CATS*»

reason the Senate Naval Affairs Onn- 
inittee ha» to add 88,000,«06 to the 
lteti 1er ration», bringing the total 
np to |a,ee».000, Inatee» 01 tip «SL- 
000.000 appro.ad hr the Honan.

ir
But when It reappeared, only

i

*5!WINS HO VIE MUZ*. •
Fern Thompson, II peer old daugh

ter of Mr. and lira. S. T. Thompson. 
Brantford, haa won the Paramount 
Blue Ribbon Week contest, announce, 
ment ot which ha» been made at he 
omee ot the Fhmona Leahy Film See 
vine. Limited. Twelv» hundred draw- i 
ma were received In utiinnn to the 
appeal sent throughout Otoe4a lor a 
BlaelUbbon Week design. The prim 
la » trip to New Turk and the Para
mount studios. Mias Thompson and 
her mother will arrive Hay Uth. and 
return May 
they will he 
and then 
each evening except Friday when the 
young artist win he the guet* et hon
or at the Annual Studio Ban at the

Sweeten the stomach,' 
stimulate the liver, regu
late the bowels, help the 
kidneys and thus aid the 
entire system to health and 
harmony by taking

HONOR JAPANESE PRINCE.
Lopdon, May 8.—Elaborate enter- 

tarinmenta in honor of Grown Prince 
HiroMto of Japan, who arrived at 
Spitbead Saturday and who will re
main in England until the end of the 
month, when he proceed* to France, 
were held today aboard the Queen 

, flagship ot Admiral sir

Constant vigilance keeps the 
high quality of Purity Flour 
uniform. You can depend 
upon every barrel being die 
lame.

X

_____a-6.ee*__ L.1 f

Edward Madden, commander In «Mai
et the Atlantic fleet, who wae boat

their stay, 
the alghtt 

win b# a theatre hoe petty

During
I to tilWORK POOR COAL MEN. 

North Sydney, N. 6. May 8—An 
Older tor «0,000 tin» of coal, enough 
to keep one hundred minera steadily 
employed tor at lea* a year, bn» been
placed <by the
we#» with the Indian Cove Coal Com 

T. J. Har-

PURrry flour
butin»

:
National Rail- Hotel Commodore. She will me* the

A.' »Paramount «tara and will be given an 
oppertmiltiy to appear before the earn-timeld*««

-L.. ^ ^ '«a
m m

S9HBH55 SMM
S3
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The Big l-

Kelly of Giants an< 
Yankees Tied in 
Miller Tope the 1

Y Chicago, Ills., May 7—< 
' who is playing first base 
Yoi* Giants, Is leading “B 
circuit drives, according
released today and w 
gainés of last Wednesday

EeUz cracked ont hie ae 
and (tailed away from 
Yankee, but Ruth event 
Frkày tjy making hie b< 
rim m a game at Waahlr 

Ruth has the edge on 
batting, hitting .388 to 
while Kelly has an averai 

s It contests.
Miller, of Philadelphia 

the players in the Natk 
who have played in ten or 
Hth haa an average of 
Johnson, of Brooklyn la t: 
with .433.

There la a merry race fi 
base honora, Heathcote < 
Bohne of Cincinnati and 

r à of Pittsburg, are tied with 
m. Other leading batters at 

à 9 Tlen,ey. Pittsburgh 41 
§ * Pittsburgh .400; HornSby

•388; Rawlings, Phtladel 
5 Nicholson, Boston, .362; 

York, .364; Marranville, 
1 .364; Spader, New York,

Harry Heilman of Detro 
his lead among the batten 
erican League, and is 
regulars with an average 

Evans of Cleveland, wl 
coming fast has passed 
hia team mate tor the ho 
ner-up to the Tiger slugg 

Evans is hitting .481, wl 
son’s mark ie .417.

Harris, of Washington 
other base to his base si 
end la showing the wa 
thefts.

Other leading batters:— 
Witt, Philadelphia, .39 

Washington 392; Cdbb, I 
Ruth, New York, .388- 
ifuti, .387; Sewen, Clei 
Veach Detroit, .882.

i
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1

Whew! See Th; 
i Pill Going /
i|

j Whew !
What distances the g< 

Yetting out of that new 1.
If the standardised golf 

continues Its play tt’*i t* 
tor the caddies to emploi 
k> follow itt flight

Œn the years agone, thi 
Standardized ball, either 
weight. The noble gollufe 
of the 67 varieties which 
particular fancy. And eve 
more or lees happy abou 
the officials of the golf as 
the United States.

Those fellows met In s 
clave last winter and dec! 
asinuch as there was t 
baseball, standardized box 
standardized tennis balls 
there ought to bfe slander 
balls. So thèy pondered 
orated and—pondered s 
Then they announced:

"All golf balls, used In : 
ments must be 1.62 Inches 
and 1.62 ounces In bulk.”

What’s happened since?

Surprised at Dletai

I
1

..

P A ifcw minor toumamenti 
F staked — and golluf ers 

Changing the ball for i 
ances. Men who used to 
200 yards , was ne plus ol 
fait and much else along 
lines,' now ate clubbing ft 
not getting at all chesty at 
one becomes Inflated over ; 
accomplishment.

The natives who used 
that no ma» lived who cot 
'em tor 300 yards consh 
chanting a different lay sii 
tame Into being. For lots 
best golfers are soaking it 
and farther.

What’ll be the result T 
Well* as the reason get 

swing, ' there’ll be count! 
written concerning agfi 
swingers who negotiate th 
under per with coneide 
quency. For, with the new 
ltH -fi£‘possible for even 1 
to slue from tee to cup in

New : Btil Change» T
pur.

em The tiew bell has chang* 
W- considerably, Its primary ; 

to kU «II those 210 and 
drives and make the get 
more difficult. But, tor no 
reason, Ihe opposite hen 
Instead of leeser distance 
now are getting distancée 
thinkable In ye olden dare.

The ndw hell, ol courst 
been given n complete nat 
That'» because only shout 
cent ot the golfers so far 
coed ad about their sutnmei 
ot driving over the hlli 
away. Yet the United Stai 
fl ciels tireedy have taken 
of «he tremendous distance 
new halle make possible 
thinking some strange tho« 

The 1.12 undoubtedly w 
the eemnon of 192L It weul 

Â ftr the golf organl 
SO the standard of the 
a.lgtlo LMtitewly 
ifWetmed tor 1621 pla, 
the ball suddenly loeei

1

i

.

tF lug drift* It’s more or lew 

E'Jr* Vainly that the ball of 1922 
Which 
whlcn
rime it's belted.

wfU be a little deade 
wont êürin the ctoi

1 s Y

BECOME GREAT 
ML PRODUCER New Jersey Detective Has

Hard Time Getting Alleged 
Wife Deserter.

One Hundred and Twenty- 
Eight Wells Have 

Been Sunk.

Mount Holly, N. J., tiny S-—Ar- 
resting the wrong fellow with the 
right name in one state, satisfying 
himself that a mistake bad been made 
and then capturing the right fellow 
with the same name In another state, 
is the interesting experience that 
County Detective Parker is telling 
about ae a result of his trip to Dela
ware and Maryland yesterday 
William Edge, under indictment in 
Burlington county for deserting his 
wife and child at Riverside.

Parker got information that Edge 
was at Dover, Del, and sent a warrant 
ahead of him to instruct Chief ot 
Police E. I. Lane to arrest and hold 
the man. Edge was in jail when 
Parker arrived, and then Jhe was con
fronted with a unique situation. He 
was advised of the indictment against 
him on complaint of his wife, Bessie 
Edge, of Riverside, and then proceed
ed to tell Parker that there raust*be a 
mistake, as he had married Ida Mae 
Mahrmann, of Riverton, and knew 
nothing about the “Bessie" mentioned.

The detective thought the prisoner 
was trying to make him a victim of 
ae old gag, but his suspicion ended 
when he called Chief of Police Beck, 
of Riverton, and was advised that the 
man described had told the truth.

Parker was puzzled for a minute and 
thought he. would have to return home 
with empty hands, but decided to maiv 
further inquiry, with the result tba-a 
he learned that the Edge he wanted 
hud been in Dover, but had gone ;n 
t > Greensboro, Md„ and from there ;o 
Denton. He got an automobile, hus
tled to the two places and found the 
right Edge at Denton, and after Paik- 
ev had told of his troubles, the man 
agreed to come to Mount Holly with
out extradition papers.

V

v,

LAST ONE BIGGEST
YET LOCATED

to get
Both English and American 

Companies Trying to Gain 
a Foothold.

»
Buenos Aires. May 8.—Expens in 

oil production say that, as a result ot 
the rich discoveries ot oil in the Com- 
odoro Rivadavia field. Argentina may 
become one of the world's greatest 
sources of fuel. The Well, No. 128, 
wtbich came iu on February 28, with 
an initial production of about 1200 
barrels an hour is continuing to thre
at approximately the same amount.

The Oomodoro Rivadavia oil pro
ducing area is located in Ihe territory 
of Chubht, in the region called Pata
gonia, and is more than 600 miles, 
southwest of Buenos Aires. It was 
discovered in 1907 when a deep test 
was being made in an effort to locals 
a water supply. The government, ex 
erclsing its ownership of mineral 
rights set aside 12.500 acres of land 
in the district and began the work 
of exploiting the field. Later, another 
12.501) acres was reserved

!
1
■

6

r
1

128 Wells Sunk.

Mr Since that time 128 wells have been 
sunk and production has gradually in
creased up to the present. in 1920 
the total production was more than l.- 
000.000 barrels. The oil is heavy with 
small kerosene and gasoline content 
and is used principally as fuel oil. 
being sold to a number of industries 
in the country. Drilling depths are 
between 1500 and 1800 feet.

Until Well, No. 128, was brought in. 
all the wells had shown small produc
tion although several of them were 
gushers and had an initial pro 
that passed the 1000 barrel 
Practically every well drilled found o.' 
in paying quantities.

ti
h $30,000 SHORT 

BANKER ENDS 
LIFE WITH GUNiy

» ductioa
6;

r Joseph Kaighn, Prominent in 
Law and Finance in South 
Jersey, Shoots Himself.

it Outside of the government's reserv
ed area there is some production hy 
private oompaniee. 
thet railroads that plan to burn oil In
stead nf wood or coal recently made 
a contract with one of these compaa 
!ea and have undertaken an extensivs 
campaign ot explorations.

k'
M Several Argeu-
it

HAD BEEN HEAD OF 
TRUST CO. SEVEN YEARSh

Expect Big Production.

The completion of the big well has 
served to call attention once more to 
the other districts of Argentina that 
are ranked as favorable for o*l pro
duction.
who is familiar with prospects from 
the northern border of the country to 
Tierra del Fuego told the correspond
ent that he looked for Argentina to 
develop into one ot the producing cen
ters of the world. He regards as es
pecially favorable some sections of 
Jujuy, Mendoza, Xeuquen and Santa

Whether these prove to be produc
ing areas or not, it is known that 
English and American companies, to
gether with companies represting oth
er nations, are actively at work, trying 
to get a foothold in the country.

“At the pre 
thority. “Engl
mure largely represented in Arsen- Tuttle mld tint Mr. Kaighna
t.na than Amencan For aereral year., ehkh wa3 j„ the form of in
they have been quietly wonting nnd overdrawn aceoont, was discovered by 
studying the country. I look for Ar- stlte bank examiner last week and
gentlna within toe next few years to raported Immediately to the board 
become a large oil producing regioa. director,. The hoard made good the
American companies should not hold | and MUed a meeting for last
back because of the impossibility i niêtit at which Mr. Kaighn was ie- 
securing large concessions unless they j quested to appear and make an erplan- 
“v /“’â16?1 fla 11 ArK6nt™ala beat aticn He did not attend tho meeting 
oil ands in the hands of the British and nothing wne heard from him an
ti the country is proved to be an oil 
reservoir.”

1 Loses Fortune in Stock Specu
lation — Prefers Death to 
Facing His Directors.

'
r

An American oil engineer

Moorestown, N. J.. May 8.—Joaeoli 
Kaighn. president of the Moorestown 
Trust Company and a lawyer with 
offices in Camden, committed suicide 
lsst night by shooting himeelt In the 
head wtth a shotgun hi his garage n 
the rear ot his home here. Accord
ing C» J- G- Petit, treasurer of the 
trust company, and William K. Tuttle, 
Jr State Bank Commissioner, Mr. 
Kaighn killed himself because he was 
short $30.000 in his account* at the 
bank, which amount was made up by 
the board of directors.

Account Overdawn.

Y

I

■>
« esent time " said an t*n- 

ish interests are much

»

f
X

til this morning, when a maid who 
went Into the garage discovered the 

Speculation in stocks was as
hy Mr. Pettit as the cause of

bod
;edSOVIETS BAN FAIRIES.1 sign

the shortage. Officials of the bank said 
that the depositors would not suffer.New York. May 8— Fairytess fairy 

tales will entertain Russian children 
of the future. Highly Respected Citizen

Kaighn was one of the beat known 
attorneys in southern New Jersey, 
formerly Solicitor of Chester town
ship and a member ot the Burlington 
County Board of Aaeessors. He was 

,x also a member of (he directorate of 
, . i several railroads and was a law part-

t0Jr Te?UtlOUS |ner of Charles A. Wolverton, Pro»ecu- 
Baanttfol Prinrasaee kings and queens! Q, Cam„en H WM ma
«nail not be mentioned nn.es. they of ,h, CTg,BlMra ot the Moorestown 
are truly described as oppressors of Trust Company and had been its pres- 
the people.” ident for seven years. He was a des

cendant of the Joseph Kaighn who in 
1G96 named Kaighn’s Point. now 
South Camden. His grandfather. Bart- 
ram Kaighn, founded the famous Bart- 
rrm’s Garden» In Philadelphia.

Details cf an all-Rusriau competi
tion for new children's books, receiv
ed here by the publication Soviet Rus
sia named the following restrictions 
for a uth otk. They must not write of:

Mythology, ghosts, fairies or other 
matter» of that nature unless

»

NEARLY CRAZY 
WITH ECZEMA, Mrs. John McCrossIn

Moncton, N. B„ May 8—The death 
of [Mrs. John MoOrosrin. aged 64 year», 
of Juniper, N. B„ occurred in the City 
Hospital today after a short Illness. 
Mr». MoOroseln 
Moncton Hospital Thursday for treat
ment. Previous to her marriage «he 
was Mies Annie Walsh ot 8L John. 
She Is survived by her hurfband who 
is a C. N. R eedMon foreman at Juni
per, two daughter» and six sons. Hie 
daughter» are Agnes. Brockton, M 
and Annie of St. Leonrad'e. The sons 
are James, Montana. David, Presque 
Isle, Frank, Greenfield, Me., Joseph, 
Brockton Ernest, Old town, Me., and 
Thomae St. Leonards.
Walsh, customs officer at St. Leon
ards. is a brother and Mrs. Bridget 
McCroseln, Oornhlll, Kings County, is 
a slater.

16* afflicted with that terrible skts
it Is

pii, mit rheum. brought to the
fteta

tog

remedy that has done, « 
almostcan do.

Apply tt externally and ft tatoa out 
itchingils»

James J.promote» a heatttoy heating.
Tata» tt tnteriMdBy and It gate at «heW

neoroe of the disease in the blood—
hi a Wood 
of the system.E drive» It

U M. Bowtniex. 82 CTctort» Mr». Stanley Ke»ys

ntor year» from
wholesale fruit dealer and formerly 
with A. L. Goodwin, St. John, receiv
ed word yesterday of his wife’s death 
in Boston. Mrs. Kenya had been

I suf.
I:■ alt kinds of eaten, bet 

to Mg
■ lllMlltitf

I ' ann rally. She iras a daughter of RIc 
Button, ot Bathurst, and besides121 ~

rreet
h us bend 1» «nrrived by two

B children. Thro brothers, Fmnall 
Paid. Betimrat, end three sisters. 
Bien Smith, Moncton, Gertrude 
Evangeline, Bntirank, survive. 
Keeye' mother died liront a m 
«go. Burtsl will take piece at 1

T.
torty jm and Mrs

V5Æ

■

m
f
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Leading Batters In 

The Big Leagues

v Basebail Games 
With Big Leagues

Campaign For An 
Athletic Education

Favoril ST. JOHN SCOUTS WON.

The 8t. John Boy Scouts trimmed 
the Rothesay boys in the relay race 
Saturday morning by two and a halt 
minutes. The time for the city boys 
was fifty-four minutes and thirty sec
onds and of the Rothesay racers fifty- 
seven minutes. Boys were posted 
at each 2520 yards of the distance. 
The start was made at eleven 
o'clock. The following city troops 
took part In the race: St. John Stone 
church, Btiith avenue mission, St. 
Matthew’s Centenary, Victoria street 
Baptist, first Presbyterian, Trinity, 
Mission, St. Jude's, Knox, St. Luke's, 
St. Andrews, «l Paul’s. The firs: 
and second Rothesay trc^vps were re
presented. In all fifty boys from the 
oily and sixteen from Rotin 
part.

Kentucky Derby

1SATURDAY GAMES.‘ 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Chlesge 4; Cincinnati 1.
Kelly of Giants and Ruth of 

Yankees Tied in Homers— 
Miller Tops the Players.

Ontario Athletic Commission 
Will Look After Welfare of 
School Boys.

Behave Yourself Was First 
and Stablemate Black Serv
ant Second.

At aCincinnati...............100,000,000—1 7 0
OhkMjJ) ................. 000,200,0ÎX—4 13 1

Breoton, Loque uni Hantnxve; Mar
tin and KiHefer.

Beaton 2; Phllndelphla 1.
At Boston. (U 

PhlSadeàpbÉa . .010,000,000,00—1 7 2
Boston .. .....004,000,000.01^2 8 1

Ring and Wheat; iMcQuUBan and O'-

f T Chicago, Ills., May 7—George Kelly, 
who is playing first base for the New 
York Giants, Is leading “Babe" Roth m 
circuit drives, according to averages 
re?M*e{l today aqd which include 
garnis of-last Wednesday.

EeUr cracked out his seventh homer 
and pulled away from the slugging 
Yankee, but Ruth evened the score

Toronto, May 7—The Ontario Ath
letic Commission has entered upon its 
campaign for the athletic education 
of the boys of the public and separate 
schools of the province, and has sent 
on the road Walter Knox, Canada's 
Olympic coach, and the beat all round 
athlete America has produced in a 
generation, to coach the school boys.

Twenty one medals, seven gold, 
en sihrer and «even tronse have 
n donated by the commission for 

the seven championship events of the 
Ontario school games at St Cather
ines, May 27.

The commission has issued instruc
tions that all purses for boxers in 
future must be paid in the Canadian 
money, and contracts calling for pay
ment in American money will not be 
recognized.

Louisville, Ky„ May 7 — Behave 
Yourself, a Kentucky bred three-year* 
old, is the winner of the Kentucky 
derby.

The little brown oOlt, a son of Mar
athon and Mias Ringlets, from the 
stables of E, R. Bradley, of Lexing
ton, Ky„ flashed across the wire a 
winner by a scant neck after 
ling race with Black Servant, hy 
stable mate, while a record breaking 
crowd of Sixty thousand spectators 
stood on tip-toe at the Churchill 
Downs course this afternoon. The 
crowd was the biggest that ever saw 
the running of the blue-ribbon event 
for three years. Black Servant,whlch 
acted as pacemaker for nearly the en
tire distance, finished In second place, 
while Prudery, the crack filly from the 
Harry Payne Whitney stable, which 
coupled with Tryster was the public 
choice, pulled up In third place, six 
lengths behind the leaders. Behave 
Yourself ran the one mile and a quar
ter in 2.0* 1-6 over a track lightning

A Largs Purse

,).

REASON 
USE THE 

I MAKING

NeBL iy took
Pittsburgh

PtttSfoWu
h 2; SL Louis 1, a thru*At SUES FOR AUMONYat. Lotos .. ....010,000,000—1 4 0

Pittsburgh ..001,000,101—J 8 1
<er; (Burner and

Schmidt.
, New York 8; Brooklyn. 1,

At Near York. ■
Brooklyn ...............000,040,000-4 6 8
New York..............100,000,01x—3 8 0

SmRh and M 
and Sorter.

CPrldày tor making, 
run In a game at Washington.

Ruth has the edge on h^ls rival 1n 
batting, hitting .888 for 1* games, 
while Kelly has an average of .864 tor 
17 contesta

Miller, of Philadelphia Is topping 
the players in the National League, 
who have played in ten or more games. 
Ho- has an average of .444, while 
Johnson, of Brooklyn Is the runner-up 
with .488.

There Is a merry race for the stolen 
base honors, He&thcote of St. Louis, 
Bohne of Cincinnati and Marranril’.e 

1 of Pittsburg, are tied with four each. 
TK Other leading batters are: .
W;" Tierney, Pittsburgh 417; Cutehaw, 

Plttrtmrgh .400; Horndby. St Louie, 
•388; Rawlings, Philadelphia, .370; 
Nicholson, Boston, .362; Kelly, New 
York, .354; Marranville, Pittsburgh, 
.864; Spader, New York, .353.

Harry Heilman of Detroit, Increased 
his lead among the batters In the Am
erican League, and is topping the 
regulars with an average of .831.

Evans of Cleveland, who has been 
coming fast has passed Stephenson, 
hla team mate for the honors of 
ner-up to the Tiger slugger.

ïhrans is hitting .401. while Stephen- 
son’s mark la .417.

4 Harris, of Washington, made an- 
°‘°er, to his base stealing total 
thefts* the way with five

Other leading batters:— 
wW!“; Philadelphia, .393; Oharrity, 
^..h lZt0n *92; Cdt>b, Detroit .389; 
Knth, New York, .388; Tobin, St.

Sewell, Cleveland .337; 
Veach Detroit, .384.

i: ilia seventh home New York, May 8—Conway Tearle, 
motion-picture star, Is faced with a 
demand that alimony for his first wife 
be increased from $25 to 1500 a week.

Mrs. Josephine Park Tearle said 
her alimony was made 856 a week In 
1912, but a year later she submitted 
to a decrease. Tearle, she said, how 
earns i 1,750 a wepk and has 380,000 in 
savings. The actor, she said, is living 
with his fourth wife In New York.

Sherd* and

\

, Kroger; Toney

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland ... .,.002,910.32*—17 20 0 

Ken-, 'Davenport, Witidneon and 
Schailk, Yaryaa; Uhie and CKNallJ,

New York •; Washington 6.
At Washington.

New York .. ..,.002,000,022—6 13 1
Washington .081,000,010-r6 14 0

Quinn, Hoyt, Mays and Hoffman, 
Schang; Johnson and Pictoiflch.

St Louis 6; Detroit 3.
At SL Louis.

Detroit ................... 000,003,000—0 4 0
001,002, Mx—0 16 1

Dense and Alnsmith.; Bayne and 
BlUlnga.

HIGH POST FOR EDITOR

Washington, May 8—Richard Wash
burn Child, former editor of Comer's 
Weekly, is understood te be under 
consideration for appointment to some 
diplomatic mission. It is believed that 
the post to be given him has not yet 
been selected.

to get into 
robably re
iver sealing 
leful of air 
ng the air

fast.

/ Boston 4; Washington 3.
At WashJngttHL

Boston ....................000,000,202—4 7 0
Waetrington...........000,100,020—*3 8 1

Jones and RncA; MogrMge, Zachary 
anwd Gharrtty.

Philadelphia 6; New York 4,
At Now York.

Hhtoa. .........000,201,000,000,02—6 14 2
New York .000,010,002,000,01—4 16 2 

itomroeti and Porktow; Pieroey, Col
line and Hoffman, gebang.

St. Louis 16; Detroit 8.

The race, carrying 160,000 1n added 
money—the richest prize for 3-year- 
olds in the world—was worth 138,450 
net to the winner and 310,000 to the 
second Bradley entry; so the Lexing
ton turfman won approximately $50,- 
C00 in addition to several big wagers.

Although the Whitney entry—Pru
dery and Tryster—were heavy favor
ites, the Bradley horses were given 
good support in pari-mutuel betting 
A |2 ticket paid f 1-9.30, odds of nearly 
ten to one. Place and show money 
on the Bradley entry were $13 and 35 
respectively.
■how.

;
ISL Louie

stretch turn, Prudery went a bit wide, 
while Behave Youreelf and Black Ser
vant were seen to move up a head 
rapidly from the inside. As the 
horses turned into the strength an 
eighth from the wire, the Bradley 
horses were on nearly even terms 
with the reel of the field trailing and 
nothing fast enough to endanger the 
result.

HE ORDI- 
tew thing— 
GOOD ice 
PURE ice

;Boston 6; Philadelphia 2. 
At Philadelphia.

Boston ... . . .002,202,000—6 12 0
Philadelphia.......... 000,000,101—2 9 1

Peamook and Rued; Hams Hasty 
and Perkins.

*

run- !At St Louis
Detroit ................ 100,103,204—8 13 3
Bt. Louie........... .023,306,20*—16 19 0

‘ Leonard Hofltng Stewart and Ain- 
smith; Paflanero and Bilto^e.

I Cleveland 6; Chicago Cl 
At Cleveland.

Chicago .. <.....000,000,000—0 V 0
Cleveland..............302,10140*—8 14 0

Wilkinson Hodge and Qohalk; 
and O’Neill.

TING.** It
cam, in the
HUNDRED 
are making 
—although, 
oney in or- 
or your ice 
o make the 
using AIR 

►f this new

Prudery paid $3.30 to
The Final Yards

As the field shot Into the final 
yards of the race, Black Servant re
sponded to a shaking up, and looked 
like a winner, but the early pace had 
apparently told, for Behave Yourself, 
running strong and unfetteringly, shot 
ahead of his stable-mate to victory. 
The crowd which had been In brëath- 
lesfl suspense for a second burst into 
a roar of cheers and the running ot 
the forty-seventh derby had passed in
to history.

Behave Yourself was ridden by 
Jockey Thompson, a former stable 
boy, who never before has piloted a 
horse in an important event. Jockey 
Lyke, the crack rider of the Bradley 
stable, was told that be would be re
warded with 65,000 If he piloted, his 
horse to victory and he was.

The Start

After a delay of ten minutes at the 
post, due to the bad acting of Leon
ardo 11., the great throng in the stands 
began to bum with excitement of the 
get-away. Uncle Veto, Black Servant 
and Muakalobge were the first three 
horses away, and this was the posi
tion they held when they passed the 
stand for the Brat time.

The Back Stretch

When the homes swept down the 
back stretch, Muakalonge had faded 
and Leonardo II. moved up to almost 
even terms with Black Servant, the 
leader, with Tryster and Prudery two 
lengths back, but coming up. As they 
swung into the rtndght fdr tee

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.t

$ Syracuse 14; Jersey City 7
At Syracuse;

Jersey City 
Syracuse ..

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Buttakx
Jersey City 8; Buffalo 6.

Jersey City .*...004,004,033—8 ‘ 14 2
Buffalo ..................203,000.000—5 7 0

Teoair, Metvter and Freitag; Ctor 
denier, Reddy and Trageseer.

Newark 8; Syracuse 4.
At Syracuse.

Newark.................. 101,000,204—8 12 0
Syracuse ................011,041,000—4 10 2

Peatman end WStherow; Schultz

Reading 8; Rochester 6.
M Roc beater.

Reading ..................«01.011,010—8 IS'4
Rochester............. 000,003401—6 10 6

Drown amt Cotter; Morgan, Brown 
and Maddox.

301100002— 7 9 1 
30011207*—14 16 5 

Warm, Schwartz, Tecarr, Melvier 
and Freitag; Sell, Olsen and Neihôr-m

Whew! See That Golf 
I 1 Pill Going A Mile?

gall.
Rochester 4; Baltimore 1 

At Hooheeter:
Baltimore................ 100000000—1 8 t
Bochester................OOllllOOx—4 8 3

Prank. Murphy and Leffer; Blake 
and Mattox.

«oapheri it ice créant

Whew !
What distances the goUatero are 

getting out of that new 1.62 globule !
‘,„‘he ««androdtood golf nail or 1931 

continues fis play tt’tt be neoeieary
^Mow^uXS. emP,°y telee00Tee

In the years agone, there waa no 
standardised ball, either In sise or 
weight. The noble gollufers used any 
of the 67 varieties which suited their 
particular fancy. And everybody was 
more or leas happy about It—except 
the officials of the golf association of 
the United States.

Those fellows met in solemn con
clave last winter and decided that In
asmuch as there was standardised 
baseball, standardised boxing gloves, 
standardised tennis balls and such, 
there ought to be standardized golluf 
balls. So they pondered and delib
erated and—pondered 
Then they announced:

"AH golf balls used In 1921 tourna
ments most be 1.63 Inches la diameter 
and 1.62 ounces In bulk."

What’s happened since?

m TASTES
»r the CBT- 
own. More 

R than the 
can supply 
E have

Buffalo S; Newark 2
At Buffalo;

Newark  ................ 00000101»—2
Buffalo .................... ...—3 9 s

Barnes, Harper and Witherow; 
Werre and Bengough.

(Other games not scheduled today.)

5 2

ex- Baltimore 8; Toronto 3.
At Toronta

Baltimore..............000,514,010—8 8 2
Toronto ..................010,000,002—3 8 3

Bentley and Egan; Winters and 
Sandberg.

National League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.IPittsburgh . 

Brooklyn .. 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati . 
Boston .... 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia

4
7
7

9 9SUNDAY GAMES. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
9 13
8 12
4 12
5 12

I Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 

our complete stock an<i Warehouses in 
Montreal we have established 

ourselves at

Ltd. Cincinnati 1; Pittsburgh 0.
At Cincinnati.

Pittsburgh.............000,000,000—0 9 1
Cincinnati ... ..000,000,001—1 7 0 

Adams and Schmidt; Rtxey and Har
grave,

I
American League Standing 

Won. Lost. P.C.
Cleveland ., 
Washington 
Detroit .... 
New York .

St Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ...

6 .714some more.

IN. B. 11 .550
Brooklyn 2j New York 0.

At Brooklyn.
New York 
Brooklyn

Barnes, Ryan and Snyder; Gaston; 
MvtcM end Miller.

Bt. Louis 9; Chicago 6.
At Chicago,

BL Loris 100,104,030—9 13 0
Chêcæo .... — .000^1,030—6 14 0 

May, RHSere and DWhoefer; YOrt. 
FYeeman and O’FarrelL

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Cleveland 17; Chicago 8,

At Cleveland.
Ctteago ... .*.000,000,042—S 9 0

11 10 .524
9 8 .629

>v
8...000,000,000—0 10 0

.. .000,001,04*—2 6 0
7 .6338 11 

7 11
5 72

International League Standing

.421

.389Surprised at Distances. .294
A tow miner tournaments have been 

Btofced—and gollufers have been 
Whanging the ball for untold dist
ances. Men who used to think 
200 yards was ne plus ultra and au 
fuit and much else along the same 
lines, now ate clubbing for 260 and 
not getting at all chesty about It N)b 
one becomes inflated over ah ordinary 
accomplish ment.

The natives who used to starlcAc 
that no man lived who could ham*™»» 
’em for 300 yards consistency are 
chanting a different lay since the 1.63 
tame into being. For lots of the very 
best golfers are soaking it that far— 
and farther.

What’ll be the result T
Well* as the reason gets Into- fun 

ewing, there’ll be countless stories 
written concerning agile niblick 
swingers who negotiate their courses 
under par with considerable fre
quency. For, with the new boll in use, 
it’ll be‘possible for even the novices 
to stag from tee to cup in the present

New Ball Changes Things.

Wl?n. Lost. P.C.
..11 6 .647
-.11 ! 6 .647
.. 9 7 .663

Newark ............
Baltimore ........
Toronto
Buffalo ............
Syracuse ..........
JerSey city ... 
Rochester

SHOT THE JOKER

shrills. May 8—Apparently with- 
cause, except continual personal 
w, Jas. A. Grundy, prominent 
business man, shot and serious- 

3untied J. H. Upeves, leading men
ti this morning in the hall of the 
[litage Club, the most exclusive 
1 chib pf Nashville, and he shot 
elf through the brain, dying in*

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

9 .471
8 9 « .471

a 7 .46-/
7 9 .438
* 13 .336

'

)iy.

^graphic studio manager, wired 
uday from San Francisco he has 
me legal wife, although he admits 
Jg gone through three cere*
es.

and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment.Pat.

ra The,hew ball has changed things—
* considerably, Its primary purpose was 

to UH -off thohe 210 and 300 yard 
drives and make the game a little 
more difficult, But, for some strange 
reasbn, dhe Opposite has happened. 
Instead of leaser distance the golfers 
now are getting distances almost un
thinkable In ye olden days.

The n#w ball, of course, has not 
been given a complete national test 
That's because cetiy about thirty per 
cent of the golfers so for have pro
ceeded about - their summer-long work 
of driving over the hills and flur 
away. Yet the United States golf of
ficials already have taken cognizance 
of the tremendous distances which the 
new balls make possible—and are 
thinking some strange thoughts.

The 1.62 undoubtedly will survive 
the season of 196L It wouldn't be ad- 

i visabfo for the golf organisations to,i chSS* the standard of the hall after
§ mttttogs of the 1.62 already ha* been 
i _ maèufdctnred tor 1681 play. But 

MX hgL lees the ball suddenly loses its
Xing carry. It’s more or lees of s OSes 

l * tainty that the ball of 1922 will be one 
which 
which

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.j-.
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ce keeps the 
Sirity Hour 
sn depend 
L being the Wm. e. McIntyre, limitedV

295 Queen Street, Ottawa-,
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wm be a little deader^-andone 
Wont «Irin the ctogds every

time it’s belted.
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HALIFAX IMPORT CO.
Halifax, N. S.

May first makes no difference.

WE CAN SHIP AS USUAL

Get our price list at once, and . anticipate 
your needs for some time to come.

Government Control now 
in force in Quebec

tarn swe new p

*3»

Uninterrupted 
Service From 
Our Ottawa 

Branch
aw.writ, t»

/ The Great West Wine 
Got, Ltd.

344 WnMimn lt;
OTTAWA ONT.

MASTER’MASON ping smoiring^tohafco'-'îa 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed i 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor;' 
bums evenly and satisfies.'

Smoke Master Mason
S It’s good tobacco e

MASTER MASON—ready) 
robbed—for those who like it' 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tins end foÜ paper packages.
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BONDS

Town of MNItown

STAN
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minion Meeting Hav 
. ■■ Been Made.

DELEGATES FROM A1 
U PROVINCES TO ATT

Many Important Matte 
Come Before the Gatin 
«—Trip Through Valle;

eh at
b .produce <BROUGHT 

NEW YORK LIST 
TO LOWER RATE

Easier Tone For
AM Montreal List

Breweries Leads in Activity 
With a Turnover of 1,475 
Shares Unchanged.

f IN TOE PUBLIC EYE *|

On Tbs

vious Close.

wSTtTWa
era number three, 68 cents. Klour, 
Manitoba Spring wheat patente, 8 rats. 
$10.10. Boiled oats, bag 00 pounds, 
$«M Bran, $89.26. Shorts, 221.26. 
Cheese, finest eaaterns, 18 to 21c. But
ter, choicest creamery, 29 to 19c.

Canadian7—Data,

THEE We'offerSteady at Two 
er Than the Pre-Si Province 

Ontario Ü?

The epeckti general meeting of the|
Many of the Gains Made Last 

Week Were Lost in Sat
urday Session.

TRADE WAR RUMOR
HARD ON MOTORS

Unee Limited wtifl take place next 
Saturday here to sanction by-laws “C" 
and “D‘\ By-Jaw "C" authorteea the 
directors to create and issue such 
further amounts of the company’s 5 
per emit debentures, stocks and bonds

K— EASIER TONE FOR—TON ..
Montreal, May 8.—Saturday's mark

et ou the local stock exchange was 
irregular. The paper group was not 
prominent in activity and an easier 
tendency was noticeable in most ol 
the Issues traded in. Riordon was 
strong, moving up 2 1-3 points to 
25 1-2 and closing at the high. 
Abitibi lost a fraction at 3G 1^2; 
B romp ton a fraction at 34 34; Span
ish common was a fraction lower and 
the preferred was not traded in to 
the extent of a board lot sale. Price 
Bros, and Howard Smith were un
changed. Stronger features took in 
Steamship preferred which advanced 
2 points to 51 1-2.

Wtnnfreg, May 7—Ah easier ten
dency was in evidence on the local 
wheat market today, both in cash and 
futures, and the volume of business 

smaller than tor the past 
few days.. May wheat was fulr!y 
steady at about 2 cents lower than 
the previous close. The close was 2 1-2 
to ! M cents lower.

The overnight offerings in the cash 
market were fairly large and were 
well taken care of with premiums at 
twelve, ten and four cents over the 
May for the three top grades. Late In 
the seaelon Number I Northern, with 
the demand not so broad, was giving 
signs of lowering

There was very little change In 
coarse grains.

Quotations: Wheat, May |1.72 7-8; 
July $il.44 7-8. Oats. May 41 1-8; July 
42 6-8.

Cash prices: Wheat No. 1 Northern 
$1.88 7-8; No. 2 Northern $1.81 7-8; 
Nc. 3 Northern $1.77 7-8; No. 4 
$1.62 7-8; No. 6. $W 7-8, track Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
$1.77 6-8.

Oats, No. 2, c-w 41 3-8; No. 3, cw 
3 81-8; extra No. 1 feed 38 1-8; No. 
1 feed 86 1-8; No. 1 toed 36 1-8; No. 2. 
feed S3 6-8; track 41 1-8.

ffcjtfhT, N. B., May S-'Tbe ai 
■4®ts tor the holding of the 
Bhnual convention1 of the Oa: 
Good Bonds Association vat the 
Steal Collage have all been com

was
as seems desirable. The amount is-

G%1 sued not to exceed $8,186,621 or Its 
equivalent In eterilng, at $4.86 to the 
pound, until the amount is brought to 
$16.000,000 or Its equivalent In" sterling 
and to authorise the directors to hyipo 
ihecate' or transfer the above, to secure

ead «ban the delegates 
Tuesday morning, It win be 
(but the executive and local o 
lees have left no atone unturr 
order that the Oral Domlntot

Motor Market. Too, Supposed 
to be Fairly Well Satu
rated.

6
Bonds
Due May, 1936 

@99%
to yield 6.05 p.c.

*iadvances or loans to the company to eanveoUon for . improved hig 
held in the Mart time Province* 
he a big success.

an amount not exceeding $5,000,000 or 
its equivalent in sterling with inter
est not exceeding 8 per cent 

Bydaw “D" authorises the directors 
to create an issue of 8 per cent colin- 
teraa trust debentures or bonds or 
notes, not to exceed $5,000,000 to be 
secured by the $8,180,521 above men
tioned.

New York. May 7.—Some of the 
advance registered by stocks early 
iu the week was reduced during to 
day's short, but irregular session on 
further realizing for profits Bearish 
influences were operative in the mo
tor* oils, steels and ether popular 
industrials, while rails, with the ex 
ceptton of a few less important issues, 
were dull and backward, in contrast 
to their recent accumulation. The 
stronger side of the market was rep
resented by several high grade coal 
ere, obscure oils and mie»coUuneous 
issues having the support of bull 
pools. Losses outnumbered gains 
at the uncertain close. Sales amount 
ed to 385,000 shares.

Pressure against the motors was 
accompanied by rumors of an ap 
preaching trade war. further price re 
duct tons in automobiles being used 
as argument that the industry was 
approaching the saturation stage.

Bond Market Firm.
Firmness ruled in the bond market. 

Liberty end other domestic issues re
corded only alight changes, with no 
special feature in the various foreign 
flotations. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $5,375,000. l^ast week's 
deficit in actual clearing house re
serves was replaced by an excess of 
about $3.600.000 due to a cash gain 
of uiightly more than $7.000,000. An 
increase of some $3,750,000 tn loans 
and discounts was considered nominal 
in' view of the activity in the stock 
market. Most of the foreign exchange 
markets continued to more upward 
presumably in expectation cf early 
settlement of the claims against Ger
many. New high records for a long 
period were made by French. Belgian 
and Italian bills.

i! Special Pullman ou partie» a 
veiling tram Toronto. Ottawi 
Montreal, and will arriva In 1 
Mi Sunday night by the Canadi 
Honni Railway, reservations t 
Halifax. Carlton, Queen and 
hotels.

Several of the delegates will 
$he annual meeting of the Nov 
til Good
day e
proper will open Tuesday man 
Bine o'clock with the registre» 
(delegates and visitors. The 
■gening of the convention wtl 
■he at 16 o'clock. When Dr. 
neeaelnlere, the president of tl 

Good Ronds Aeaoctatk

J. H. FORTIER.
J. H. Fortier, who becomes chair

man of the Quebec Province Division 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation for the ensuing year Is promi
nently identified with Canadian manu
facturing and commercial affairs. He 
is vice-president and general manager 
of P. T. Lagare Company, Ltd., Que
bec; president. Perclva-1 Plow esM 
Stove Co., Ltd., Merrickville, Out.; 
president, Frontenac, Ice Co., Ltd., 
Quebec; vice-president, Legare Auto
mobile and Supply Co., Ltd., Mont- 
leal; vice-president, Dominion Car
riage Co.. Ltd., Montreal ; president of 
the Quebec Board of Trade, and a di
rector of several other companies. 
Mr. Fortier is also head of the L Even- 
ement Publishing Company of Quebec 
and the recently organized Nouvelltau, 
Publishing Company of Three Rivers. 
Que.

Cement is Lower.
Cement was prominent on the low

er side, the stock losing 1 1-2 points 
to 53. St. Lawrence Flour was down 
3 points to 85. Shawinlgau moved up 
to 109. a gain of 1 1-S points. Domin 
Ion Bridge was also strong, moving 
up l 34 points to 71 Breweries led 
iu activity with a turnover of 1,476 
shares ami closed unchanged at 46. 
Weaker issues were Asbestos down a 

60. Detroit fractionally low-

’Phone Main 4184. 
Office 101 Prince Wn* 

Street
!

In vtew of the quick absorption of 
the issue of $6,000.000 province of On
tario 6 per cent 15 year bonds, it is 
understood that the provincial trea
surer will offer an additional $10,000,- 
000 for sale making the total amount to 
be sold at present time $16,000,000.

• e a
J. G. Ogden, Vice-President ot Cana

dian Phctfiic Railway referring to the 
story that the railway Iuid closed an 
arrangement to sell $50,000,000 of its 
15 year 61-2 per cent debentures 
bonds in the United States, states that 
“it is absolutely false. No such ar
rangement has been made and noth
ing whatever has been done."

si
id Roads
venins.

Association oi 
and the; comWFMAHO/t&Gl!

Halifax—St. John.
point xat
t« and Textile and I'ower both down 
by frictions. The bond issue was 
uuiet with prices irregular. Total 
sales» listed 6,133; bonds $144,840.

i

n .

TORONTO
Toronto, May S—Manitoba wheat, 

No. 1 Northern $1.83 7-8; No. 2,
$L81 7-8; No. 3, $1.77 7-8; No. 4, 
$1.64 7-8. Manitoba oats, No. 2, cw 
41 3-8; No. 3, cw 38 1-8; extra No. 1 
feed 38 7-8; No. 1 feed 36 1-8; No. 2, 
feed 36 6-8. Manitoba barley, No. 2, 
cw 73 7-8; No. 4, cw 68 7-8; rejected 
55 34; feed 64 3-4. All of the above 
In store Fort William. American com 
No. 2 yellow, 71, cif bay ports. Cana
dian corn, feed nominal. Barley, On
tario railing 65 to 70 outside. Ontario 
wheat, No. 2, $1.55 to $1.60 fob ship- 
ping points, according to freights; No. 
2 spring $1.46 to $1.50; 
wheat nominal. Ontario oats, No. 2 
hhite, nominal 41 to 43. according to 
freights outside. Peas, No. 2. $1.30 to 
$1.36, according to freights. Buck
wheat, No. 3, nominal. Ontario flour, 
90 per cent patents $6.99 bulk 
board; SO per cent patent, nominal in 
Jute bags, Montreal and Toronto. Man
itoba flour, track Toronto, cash prices 
first patents $10.50; second patents. 
$10.00. Mill feed, car loads, delivered 
Montreal, freight, bag included, bran,

•dian
deliver a brief address of welo 
the delegates, and call on tin 
McCallum Grant, the Lieut.-G< 
Of Nova Scotia to open the p 
tags. After this has been acco 
ed the Hon. W. Pogsley, as Liet 
.Governor of New Brunswick v 
dorse the welcome to the M- 
Pro vi

MONTREAL SALES
t McDougafl & Cowans) IToday Is YoursLtid

30......... 35*Abitibi
Brazilian L H and P... 30* !30% Yesterday has gom ■tomorrow is unknown. A 

tick' of the'clock may entirely change your circum
stances. What will you do today besides planning for 

"further success > Will you provide against the time of

Inoes, while Premier O. 1 
«111 speak on behalf of th

Root la Government. Premlei 
Oliver, of British Colombia, wt 
Be long trip from Victoria to 
real In the early part et the 
«HI Inform the delegates of th 
held by western municipalities 
value of good roads, while Mel 
Parker of Halifax will délit 
hays of the city over to the de 
go that pleasure and business 
profitably Inter-mingled. Man; 
prominent public men trill git 
addresses at the opening seat 
which 8. L. Squire, the Chair 

'the executive will briefly repl 
i\edlately after the cloee of th 
ug session the Nova Scotia 
■règne will take the delegate. 
CTtve around the harbor, am 
vrtn he a lunch for visiting Ro

338.Brompton ...........
Canada Cement 
Canada Ceipent Pfd ... 89 
Canada Cotton ... ■
Detroit United ....
Dom Canners .........
Dom Iron Pfd.........

FORTUNE FROM FIANCE. New York funds in Montreal are 
now quoted at 10 3-1-32 per cent, pre
mium. Sterling In New York demand
3.971-2; cables 3.98%
Montreal, demand 4.41; cables 4.41 3-4.

54*4,>♦ ray
89% Hull, England. May 6.—Sixty thou- 

said pounds and & ranch in Queens
land. Australia, have been inherited 
by Masie Major, a 19-year-old girl ot 
this town, on the death of Captain 
Donald Bonds, of the Australian Air 
Force, to whom she became engaged 
during the war.

They had planned to be married last 
August, but the girl's parents object
ed on account of her youth.

70
7978% sterling in

2
6446
38*5.. 38% 

. .122 Vi
Dom Iron Com....
Dom Tex Com.... 
Laurentide Paper Co... 90%
MacDonald Com ...........  17
Mt L H and Power.... 85*6 

...300

many tomorrows by placing the future care of your 
affairs in competent hands >

No. 2, goose per ton, $33; shorts, per ton $35; feed 
flour, $2.10 to $2.40. Hay No. 1 per 
ton. baled, truck Toronto $21 to $28; 
straw $12 to $12.50, per ton, car lots.

CHICAGO \

Chicago, May 7—Closing wheat, May 
$1.41 l-t2; July $1.13 34. Corn, May 
69 14; July 61 7-8. Oats, May 36 3-8; 
July 38 14. Pork, May $17.10; July, 
$17.50. Lard, May $9.60; July $9.95, 
Ribs, May $9.70; July . $10.00.

91

86 ;We arc here to serve you.Ogilvies ...........
Penman's Limited .... 96
Quebec Railway .............. <26%
Riordon 
Shuw W and P Co.... 107% 
Spanish River Com... 74% 
Spanish River Pfd.... 80% 
Steel Co Can Com.... &8 
Toronto Rails 
Wayagamack ...................70

100
26 Vt BAR SILVER. THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY

St. John, N. B.

23%23 V*
108 London, May 7.—Bar silver 33 l-2d. 

per ounce. Bar gold 103s. 4d Money
4 per cent. Discount rates, short bills
5 per cent. Three months’ bills 5 1-2 
to 6 6-8 per cent

75
80%

468*
.371*
74

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Business Meeting at N<xMorning
Steamships Com—26 at 38%, \/60 at The first business-meeting 

held on Tuesday attttntfHWT * 
mission on Federal aid, grave 
«lay and eand roads and the 1 
bus treatment of highways, es 
Sect being dealt with by an 
from Canada or the United Sts 
open to free discussion by tt 
gates. At the close of the al 
there will be a reception by tl 
tenant-Governor at his Ouici 
ience. On Wednesday and T 
the reading of papers and del 
Addresses will continue, such 
*s rights of way, roàd bed 

«* bonding and financing const 
efficient organizing and adn 

f yon of highway* departmer 
filing of modern asphalt, n 
and road machinery, concret 
jnents. bridges and colverts 
tenance, being discussed.

NEW ISSUESt-MeDougall & Cowans)
Open High Low Close 

Am Car Fdy .137% 123 127% 13»

Am Smelt »... 42 42 41% 42
Anaconda 
Am TeLe .
Atchison 
Am Can 
Am Wool 
Beth Steel 
Balt and O C. 41%
Baldwin Loco. 91%
Ches and O.. 64 
Crucible Stl . 84%
Can Pacific ..115 
Cent Lealh .. 5V%
Chandler 
Erie Com
Gen Motors .. 13%
Gt North ffd. 72%
Gooilev Hub .. 41 '■» 4l*± 40% 49%
Inter Paper .. 64% .................................
hMex petrol .,1*4** L'*5% 153*» 153% 
NY NÏÎahd H 19 19% 18% 18%
North Pacific. 7*1 75 75% 76
Pennsylvania. 35% 35% 35% 35%
Reading Com. 75% • 6 *-•» 7.»% 76%
Republic Stl . 65 65Vi &"> ®%
St Paul ..........  '-S% 2S% 28% 28%
South Pacific. 77*2 "8*8 <7% 78%
Studebaker . SK-% 88% 86% 86%
Un P»c Com .120 120% 12» 120%
U S Stl Com.. S."'u 85% 85Vi 85Vi
U 8 Rub Com. 77% 77% 76% <7%
wtllys Ovl’d .. 10 I ft 9;i. !«• .
West Elec ... 48% 4s% 48^ 43

28 ;• Steamships Pfd—235 at 49, 60 at 
49%, .10 at 51, 110 at 51, 50 at 51 Vi, 
60 at 51.

Brazilian—550 at 30%, 25 at 30%. 
Dom Textile—100 at 122%, 60 at 

122%.
Steel Canada—10 at 58%, 30 at 58. 
Dom Iron Pfd—25 at 64%.
Dom Iron Com—40 at 63, 50 at-53%. 
Asbestos Com—5 at 60.
Canada Cem Com—40 at 63, 25 at

V
Trustee Investments
Exempt from local taxes.

90

ft :il3j
-- fc

41%
107%
.82

108% 107% 108% 
82% 821 82% 
31% 31% 31%
79% 79% 79%
64% 63% 64%
41% 41 41%
91% 91% 91% 
64% 64 64 %
;>4% 84

115% 115 11'5%
38% 38% 38%
81 80% 80% 
14% 14% 14%
13% 13 13

r*

City of31%
79%
63%

MlaMoncton, N. B.54%
Dom Iron Com—10 at 38.
Montreal Power—195 at 85%, 25 at 

85, 3 at 85%.
Abitibi—190 at 36, 10 at 36%, 60 at

84%

6%
1- :36%

i14% Bell Telephone—92%.
Price Bros—100 at 36 
Detroit United—40 At 78.
Ogilvies Pfd—10 at 104.
Howard Smith—100 at 81.
Detroit—40 at 78.
Smelting—85 at 16, 20 at 17. 
Riordon—55 at 23, 25 at 23, 35 at 

24, 100 at 25%,
McDonald's—25 at 17.
Quebec Bonds—62%, 62%.
Quebec Railway—40 at 26.
Winnipeg Electric—25 at 41.
Span River Pfd—5 at 80.
Span River Com—iu at i5%, L.» at 

75, 50 ut 74Vi.
R.everiea Com—llj at 46, 35 at

15%. 50 at 45%, 25 at 45%, 
5(1 46, 25 at 45*%, 50 at 46%.

lii ompton—60 at 34, 135 at 34%, 216 
at 34%.

Dom Bridge—25 at 71.
1937 Victory Loan—99%.
1923 Victory Loan—97%.
1933 Victory Loan—97%, 97%.
1924 Victory Loan—96%.
1934 Victory Loan—94%. 96.

*4Due May 1st, 1^41. 
Denominations $500, 

$1,000.
Price 100 and Ini. 

Yielding 6 p.c.

1|
Motor Trip Friday.

The snitnal luncheon and 
of the Canadian Automobile 
tien will be held at mid day 
aesday, and the annual dinner 

-4g$Ulnmant Uklng place 
I VLg at the Halifax Hotel. Ot 

IBy the Commercial Club ar 
■ lalntnx the officers and dirai 

gf toe AaeoclaUon to luncheon 
gt tl,,. evening the annual meet!! 
“ Canadian Good Roads Aaeoclt 

the election of director» and 
will he held. The whole of Fr 
be devoted to a raH and mo 
through the land of Bvangeliz 
vttle and WoltvlUe for lunch « 
wants motoring through t 
p.^wnT Valley and returning 
tax via Grand Pre.

Mayor R. J. Porter and ex- 
Lu Beckwith will officially i 
the city ot Victoria at the coi 
according to Information rent 
Secretary McNamee yeeterd 
the city clerk, while R. L. On 
engineer of the Highway 
Mon of toe Federal Oovernn 
officially attend in order to 
municipal officials the benedl 
knowledge. A. Carruthers, i 
of too Ottawa Motor and Hi 
wfll attend with official delegi 
the city of Ottawa.

_ There will be a good ex hi 
Connection with the oonven 
aiy of road materials, but a 
display of modern rond m 
and moving picture fllme fn 
melon, Ontario and other I 
demonstrate actual methods 
construction.

B20 at 26. ■ i
V in tl

hi
l|Miiltown, N. B. : ■

%6. ut :

Due Sept. 1, 1940. 
Denominations $500.

Price 95 and Int. 
Yielding about 6% p.c.

Orders may be tele
graphed or telephoned at 
our expense.

Cotton
High

.........12.80

........ 13.27
. ..14.15

f (Mose
12.69
13.13
14.01

ll
May
July
December

Less Begging But
Much More Theft

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN.

Savannah, Ga„ May 7.—Turpentine 
steady 73 to 75; sales none; receipts 
347 ; - shipments 426; stock 5,681. 
Roem firm ; sales 227; receipts 568; 
shipments 381 ; stock 73,926.

This is Experience of Paris 
Police—Blame Moving Pic
tures for Crime.

EAStttN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITEDOn the unlisted department of the 

local market on Saturday there was 
good trading, quite a number of stocks 
being deaflt in. Laurentide Power is 
Showing firmness at 67. New Rior
don common sold at 5 1-2 and the pre
ferred at 31. Tram Power at 11, N. 
A. Pulp at 3 3-4 and A»®oea»t Gold 
at 41. Black Lake is quoted at 10 to 
14, Dryden 15 asked, New Riordon 
common 51-2 to 6, New Riordon pre
ferred 31. B. R A. Pulp 31-2 to 3 8-4.

Pariçjtfof 8 —There is 80 per cent, 
begging tu France than previous 

I» 19)4. aefiording to police statistics, 
but increased in about the
same proportion. The police explain 
this phenomena by saying that the 

Bp, temptation constantly held out to the 
i gaily inclined to enjoy themselves ap- 

■; peals to those who cannot afford it as 
'Hk well as to those that can. _

I Criminality among women and
^^Udren has notably increased. Among 

Wk,.- Vwgl ungjqo persons for.ad guilty cf 
ariX before the war tfcere were 12

: ' -■_____ - . «y WWW.M and five minors; there are now
M Wori|en and 14 minors In every bun-
•^jB^ temW-tlon to hnv. .

----- time ihe police say sensational
Evta* pictures have had a good deal 

' to do with the development of crime

ult and battery *ed 
iblch are largely cred- 
sm. have decreased, 
sd to the

#James MacMurray.
Managing Director. 

93 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street 
Halifax, N. 8.

1 “YES—we gladly lend money on svell kept property”
2 That toe loan and sale value of pop. 

erty la tocreaed tom 20% to 50% If 
building, are well kept end wtU panted

ROTH city and country bankers know that well kept property indicates thrift, progresaive- 
ness and longer life. Surface protection through paint and varnish prevents deterioration 

from weather and wear; it preserves wood, metal and other materials against decay and 
corrosion. Save the surface and you save all. It pays.

/mutilation i 1 Thet 0>«iy hanker,, cpecially those in farming 
districts, will lend money only on property where 
house, and buildings are kept in good conditionMi

NEW WORK FOR WO»

0
London, May 8—There Is i 

demand for "annta" to eacoi 
boys and glrle who are 
through London on their we 
from school tor vocations, 
visitors are also keen on oee 
services of “aunts" for sights 
showing expeditions.

This be» led to the format 
association called “Delveres 
-composed ot about TO cult 
men experienced in travel at 

, Unquiet*6 ability.
A Their sphere ot ueefotaei 
OmSned to the chaperoning 
Wrin and Amertoen visitors, 
-of the ''attints," are experte i 

dresses and dom rational

McDougall & cowans w

Members Montiesi Stock Exchange-

58 Piincc William Street, SLJoto,N.B.
Breach OSewt Ottawa, Taranto. Winnipeg. Halifax, 

St John. Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

I “The realtzatkm of the above objecta will lead to employment during the 
Fea—rraction Period, and bears our entire approval

' THE CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSION.nr' i
to /wartime restrictions 
-• to drink at all Order, executed ce all Eubangra. \

to—■'LU!

fJS ■ • Ol

day.
w3££ .vr

& -
■ .

(£24i i
■

Due 1st Sept 1940 
@ 95 «ad Interest 
to yield 6.45 p.c.

J.M.Robinson & Sons
Ltd.

St. John — Moncton 
Fredericton
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|200, later $300; no fifcflttoB* Rail-
■ ]

AU Make»y Un, A. H.f :
A . 3
l I j

*m. . il T J U.H

way, carem «en. rm.. JOHN,«AIUNOS |
« N. a AND U SC ! V:-S

CONCERN 

BY AUCTION
I am inetracted by Undue. Sinclair 

* Mediae, Solicitors tor California 
Prune * Apricot Growers' lac., ot See 
Joes, California to' «ell by Public Auc
tion at salesroom 96 Germain St, on 
Monday morning May Mb. at eleree 
o'clock tbe following:

1350 Boxes 8»—100 
200 Boxes 8»— N 
300 Boxes 7 
60 Boxes «0— 70 
75 Boxes 10— 60 

*75 Boxes 40— 50 
40 Boxes 30— 40 

100 Boxes 100—130 
100 Boxes 50 lbs. each.

P. 1_ POTTS Auctioneer.

Bpu£"aiïTû*1 —ALL ToMl of WANTED—-Uv® wires. Boot 
teasing proposition in years. Repre
sents ttree wanted in ovary town. 
Write P P. Townley. Box MW, bt. 
John, N. B.

TO ATTEND W,
About May 30 ...„.AJOHN,v at 1

“«y i
Come

16 i>a. Mala PCImportant Matters to 
Before the Gathering 

*—Trip Through Valley.

Riot—«tri 
The leading 

Marine Company. Agents wanted.

ke—Explosion. 
Canadian Fire and

—
67, Guynee, OIL

Reeaongii Ticket Agente fee North U Northbu

SALESMEN WANtÉDWhart ___
leg OU for FR,NVjS?n.Atlantic Usee.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO, 
LIMITED

a. w. w.Cleared May T. I *ed Molor Beau 
» gatlafaetlon at 
Wrtu for Fun Por

tree*. 611, Ms-
Wsllfai, N. B, May *-The armies, 

taints for 0» holding of the eighth 

Annual conmtUoal of the Canadian 
■ Good Bonds Association vnt the Toth- 
1 . eleal College hare all been oompleteo, 

hie on
Tuesday morning, it will be found 
that the executive and local commit, 
lees have left no «tone unturned m 
order that the first Dominion wide 
convention for , Improved highways 
Mid la the Maritime Provinces shall 
he o big success.

Special Pullman oar partie* are tra
velling tram Toronto, Ottawa and 
Montreal, and w01 arrive In Haïti» 
pn Sunday night by the Canadian Na
tional Railway, reservations tot the 
Halifax, Carlton, Queen and other 
hotels.

Several of the delegates will attend 
the annual meeting otthe Nova 8co- 

Aaaoclatlon on Mon- 
and the : convention 

lag at

Cost. CaU orDonald, for Dlgby, N. 8. tioulara M. self .

fit, John. N. B. And au aù&\2î!£miïNi2m Bows 

dTDNKT OBBgVTft Bydae, Street.

SALESMAN — A eeU-reepecttng
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, May t—And atmr OsnadUn,
— THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
OSsra the Security of the tersest 

and Wealthiest Pire Office In the 
World.
C.E.L JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agents

salesman, whose ambition to ooyond 
his present occupation, might Mad 
more congenial employment with us

Royal ggnk Building, vio
Tel. Main 2616.m

sea. 80 time double his bland at the 
come. We require a man of els— 
character, sound in mind and body, ot 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life’s position with a fast- 
growing concern, where ladnstry 
would be rewarded with tar above 
average earnings. Married 
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercier, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

FOREIGN FORTS.
Ancona, May Art atmr Inaming

OXYOÉN Slid ACETYLENE WELD.ton, SL John.
Malaga, May 4,—Art atmr Degbjotg, 

St John's, Nfld.
A

I NO ot all dasortpucas and In all 
metal». Ante and machine parts, 
tanks built of any description me for 
say purpose. Alt wort guaranti

1A
fisandlnnvUn at Montreal.

The tn-.oAtiiaTirr C.P.B*. arrived 
at Montreal yesterday from Antwerp 
and Southampton.

General Chang* of Time ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

TRAIN SERVICE FROM ST.JOHN 
Eastern Tima—Effective May 1st. 

Daily except Sunday Unless other-

moore welding works.
Phone M. 306 27-11 Paradise Roy. FOR SALE

GOODS FOR SALEThe Victorian left IJverpooi Satar 
dny for Montreal where she Is due 
on tbe 16th.

Empress ef Britain at Quebec.
Bmp roes of Britain, G.P.R., arrived 

at Quebec Saturday from Liverpool.
Pretertan Salle.

The Prétorien, C.P.B., sailed from 
Montreal Saturday for OUmeow with 
large passenger list and foil cargo.

Cargo for Avonmeuth.
The Oornlnhman, White Star Don 

nldeoo Une, left Montreal Saturday

DEPARTURES—
No. 101 at 1.06 AM—'Local express

FOR SALE—Two Soda Fountains.SL John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD.
G. G. MURDOCH, M.LI.C. Apply 88 Prince William street.

tor MoAdam, connecting CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do yeer 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suit»? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold at low as $2.76 per yard, 1-8 
regular price, in goods 64 to 66 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better qualities 
than usually found in women’s fabrics 
and also take care of the children's 
needs. Gall at our store address, 28 
Charlotte St. ENGLISH A SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

tor Fredericton, and North 
and South of McAdam.

No. 11» at 9JO AM—From West 
SL John tor SL Stephen.

No. 16 at 8.46 PM—Montreal Ex
press, making Branch 
Line connections.

No. 106 at 4JL0 PM—Local Fred
ericton Express.

No. 103 at 6.46 PM—Express tor 
Boston.

No. » at 6.25 PM—Montreal Ex
press (daily) connecting 
week days for Frederic-

FOR SALE—Wtil sell below mark 
et price the new 7 Passenger Stude- 
baker and Maxwell Cars, never used, 
won in SL John Standard contest 
Also McLaughlin Roadster, $300 and 
McLaughlin 5 Passenger cars recent 
ly overhauled. A. Ren Smith, Hamp
ton. Kings County.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
'Phones M. 61 and M. 656

::
VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

37 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. 
Proprietor*.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

id Bondi 
veiling,

tin Good
day e
proper will open Tnertny 
Blue o'clock with the registration ot 

i Relegate* and vlettor*. The formal 
Lenina of the convention will take 
Ha at 16 o’clock. When Dr. B. M. 
Kmalnlero, the president of the Can- 

Good Road* Association will

For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 

‘S. GOLDFEATHER,

■i All Uncalled for Salts and Over
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.60 each. 
Odd treusers $3.95. In many 
this price la less than 1-S their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
re-sale to their customers. Wise 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
SL ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

M‘!

edlnfi
deliver n brief nddree* of welcome to 
the delegate», and call on the Hdb.
McCall urn Grant, the Lteut.-Oovernor 
fit Nova Scotia to open tbe proceed
ings. After this has been accomplish- . pni„o.
ed the Hon. W. Pugsley. as Lieutenant c LieierGovernor ot New Brunewlok will en- The tern schooner Charles C. Ltoter

ssr auAfc sr

Oliver, of British Columbia, who made A Wlgmore are the local ageuu.
Bie long trip from Victoria to Mont- Coal for SL John,
real in the early part et the week. The fonr.masted schooner White- 
Will inform the delegates <rf the views ^ captain Merrlam. now discharg- 
held by western municipalities on the New Tork, ^s been chartered
st-jis? % 5
£7ha1 ZZ.VTX T. toed sprue,

profitably inter-mingled. Many other The tern schooner Edward Smith, 
prominent public men will give brief Captain Trynor, now due et Bt. 
addresses at the opening session to Stephen with coal from New York, 
Which 8. L. Squire, the Chairman of has been chartered to load^rtrooe 

'the executive will briefly reply. lm- lumber at Harvey Bank for New Tor*. 
\ed lately after the close of the morn- Nagle A Wlgmore are the local agents 
xdg session the Nova Sootla Motor 
■rogue Will take the delegates tor a 
give around the harbor, end there 
win he a lunch for visiting RoUrlans.

ton.The C.P.R. freighter Dunhrtdg*. 
arrived at Montreal Friday from Ant Have Dinner at the

La Tour Hotel
King Square 60c.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service. 
12 noon to 2 p. m.

NOTICE.NOTE—Service covering subuifmn 
schedules outlined in 
press notices elsewhere.

$29 Main (upstairs). Tel. M. 3413-11,werp to loud out tor London.
The annual meeting of the share

holders of the St. John Real Estate 
Co„ Ltdm will be held at the of flee ot 
the company. In the Pugsley building, 
39 Princess street, at 4 p.m. Wednes
day. May 1L 1921.

arrivals—
No. 40 at 5.16 AM—Express from 

Montreal. (Daily.)
No. 106 at 6.50 AM—Local from 

Fredericton will arrive 
one hour tote, vis 7.60, 
until May 22nd.

No. 104 at 11.46 AM—Express
from Boston.

No. 16 at 12.00 NN—Montreal ex
press:

No. 116 at 2.30 PM—At West St. 
John from St. Stephen.

No. 108 at 9.80 PM—Local from 
MoAdam with Branch 
Line connections.

N. R. DE8BRI8AY, 
District Passenger AgL

CO.George H. Holder. 
C. A.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.Saturday

Give Government s Chance.
Canada is going to live longer than 

a year. The ability of the country to 
reorganize a railway system has not 
been tested, and its resources are by 
no means exhausted. The loose ends 
are even now being gathered up. The 
whole system can be knitted together 
and co-ordinated and it will be knitted 
together, coordinated and rendered 
solvent, or the Canadian people are 
indeed banktupt in public spirit, busi
ness acumen and capacity for work. 
Lord Shaughneesy’e plan appears to 
hold no hope of lightening the burden 
of Canada. It cannot be lightened; It 
must be borne until economy and pro
duction cause it to disappear—Win
nipeg Tribune.

LEE & HOLDER,ray
U P. D. TILLEY.

Managing Director
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N & 
19, 20, 2L P. O. Box 723

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

Telephone, SackviHe, 1212.
Dominion Express Money Orders tor

live dollars costs three cents.

PATENTS
FBATHHHSTONHAUOH a 00.

The old established firm. Patenta 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

;

STEAM BOILERSW. F. O'CONNOR, K. C
OTTAWA 

Legal Counsel
tn Court confined to Courts 

of Dominion jurisdiction.

We offer "Matheson’* 
boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
L—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P„ 

No. 10, 48M dis.. l«’-0” long. 126 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P„ 
No. 9, 44” dia., 16’-0” 125 pounds,

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P., 36” dia
meter, 100” high, 126 pounds, W. P.

USED
L—Vertical Marine, 

season. 72- dia., S’-O" high, 135 
pounds. W. P.

Write for further details and

To Load Coal.
The tern schooner Noarthcttffe, Cap

tain McLeod, now discharging a car
go of lumber at New York, baa been 
chartered to load hard coal at New 
York for Yarmouth, N. S. Nagle A

i BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Rivals.

Gilbert K. Chesterton said the 
other day in New York:

“I am sick of the great horde of 
free verse poets that has sprang up 

These little wretents

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDBusiness Meeting at Noon.

The first business meeting will be 
held on Tuesday afttHfoWT with dis
cussion on Federal aid, gravel, earth, 
clay and rand roads and the bitumin
ous treatment of highways, each sub
ject being dealt with by an expert 
from Canada or the United States and 

to free discussion by the dele- 
At the close of the afternoon

Wigmaee are the local agents.
the McMillan press COAL among us. 

grind out a few hundred words of 
silly twaddle that is without rhyme 
and without reason, and then they 
think themselves the superiors of 
Swinburne.

“At the Greenwich village tea yes
terday a scrawny little tree verse 
poet said:

“ ‘I’m awfully sorry d’Annunzlo has 
capitulated you know.’

“ ‘Are you?’ asked an old maid in 
sandals. Why?

“ Notwithstanding our already 
overcrowded market,’ said tbe poet, 
‘tkat duffer ie sure to start writing 
poetry again,’ ”

Chaleur Due Today.
The R.M.3.P. Chaleur left Benne 

da Friday morning at daybreak for 
St. John. William Thomeon * Co. 
are the local agents.

C G M M FLEET

88 prince Wm. Street 'Phone M. 2740.

Hard end Soft, Best Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
•Phones. West. 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

open

there will be a reception by the Lieu
tenant-Governor nt his ontotal resi
lience. On Wednesday and Thursday 
the reading of papers and delivery of 
addresses will eontlnne, such subjects 
fi, rights of way, rond bed widths 
bonding and financing construction, 
efficient organising and administra
tion of highways department, Ifan- 
dtlng of modern asphalt, macadam 
and road machinery, concrete pave
ments, bridges and cnlvorta, fflfftn- 
tenance, being discussed.

The Canadian Trapper arrived here 
last night from Glasgow to load for 
London _ .

The Canadian Adventurer left Tren
ded on Thursday for Demerara.

The Canadian Fisher panned Fame 
Point at -10.40 p.m. on Thursday an 
route from Montreal to Naseau. King 
ston and Belize.

The Canadian Mariner left Mar- 
semes on Thursday for Montreal.

The Canadian Miller left Norfolk 
on Thursday for O* tarda 

The Canadian Otter left Cardiff 
on the 3rd for Montre»!.

The annual luncheon and meeting The Canadian Pioneer left Norfolk 
of the Canadian Automobile Associa on Thursday tor Greece, 
tion will he held at mid-day on Wed- The Canadian Rancher left London
_____ y. and the annual dinner and en- ,t midnight on Thursday for Mont
attainment taking place in the even- mai 
K at the Halifax Hotel. On Thors- 
Bay the Commercial Club ere enter- 
Cntng the officers and directors of 
the Association to luncheon and ifi 
the evening the annual meeting otthe 
Canadian Good Roads Association lor 
the election of directors and officers 
will he held. The whole of Friday win 
he devoted to a ran and motor trip 
throimh the land of Evangeline, Kent 
vBle and WolfvtBa for lunch and after
wards motoring through the Gas- 
peroaux Valley and returning to Hall- 
Ex via Grand Pro.

Mayor R. J. Porter and ex-Mayor J. _______
L. Beckwith will officially represent, HEAVY AT MONTREAL 
the city of Victoria at the convention. I *
according to Information received by I 
Secretary McNamee yesterday from 
the city clerk, while R. L. Grant, chief 
engineer of the Highway Çommfih 
sion of the Federal Government will
officially attend In order to give the umrwirout the season, the White Star- 
municipal officials the benefit of TBs udbunfon Line has completed ac
knowledge. A. Uamtthers. secretary 
ot the Ottawa Motor and Hunt Club, 
will attend with official delegates from 
the city of Ottawa.

_ There will be a good exhibition la
— ■ mmnection with the convention, not

. - ■ a*, of road materials, but also a big
Vp. ■ display ot modem road machinery,
T ■ aDd moving picture films from Wash

ington, Ontario and other part» will 
demonstrate actual methods ot road 
oonetructkm.

mar# I. MATHESON A CO., LTD., 
Boilermakersns.

Sign», Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia•J;>7:

f"ooMiy*
"spSchuC

imnwous
■ÎTtAM»*f
o« coats

'generalSaves Offkx' ,
111 STOAMM m. MONTStJU.

HOUSE AND SION PAINTHRS
'Phone Main 697. 79 Brussels SLMotor Trip Friday. BT. JOHN, N. R

TIME CHANGESh:
BAGS AND SUIT CASES 

We have a large assortment which 
we are offering at moderate prices.

Effective May 1st
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE

S. S. P. E. Island will, alter May 1st make two round trips daily 
(Except Sunday). Connections via Sackville made by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at 1.30 p. m.

No. 14 train will leave at L30 p. m instead of at 1.40 p. m. connecting 
at Moncton with No. 2 Ocoan Limited for Halifax and Sydney.

No. 13 train from Halifax and Moncton with Boston Sleeper will 
arrive at 5.30 instead of 5.35 p. m.

No. 19 Train, the Maritime Express, connection from Montreal, will 
arrive at 1.36 pun. instead of 12.15 noon.

; R. P. * W. F. STARR, LIMIT to.

The Canadian Seigneur left Ant- 
Thursday morning tor Mont-

The Canadian Squatter arrived at 
New York on Thursday afternoon 
from Buenos Ayres.

The Canadian Victor left Rio de 
Janeiro last Wednesday for New York 
and Montreal.

The Drummond passed Fame Point 
at 11 p.m, on Thursday enroule from 
Levis to Sydney, N. S.

t
H. HORTON & SON, LTD. SPRING PRICESwerp on 

real. B and 11 Market Square. 
•Phone Main 443.w For

HARD COAL
ELEVATORS We have a large stock of 

the best grades and can make 
prompt deliveries.

You will save money by 
buying now.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

mmncHTLY sailings
HALIFAX

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
er*.. etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.
Effective May 1st No. 50 train will leave SL John (Sunday only) at 

9.30 a m. and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p. m. making all local 
intermediate stops. This train affords connection with No. 1 
Ocean Limited for Quebec and Montreal.

No. 49 train on Sunday only, will leave Monoton at 4.46 ff. m. arriving 
in SL John at 8.00 p. m.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC St. VtecmtOantta
St. Lucia

•l'mTn”». C
Other Trains Unchanged.

NOTE:—After May 21 st Subnrbar trains will run one hour earlier »n 
account of daylight time.

FARM MACHINERYto. order to cope with the heavy 
flow of passenger traffic through thrts 
port which to now in evidence end

"^SSSSSwSr.
imftATURE ON REQUEST OLIVER PLOWS

MoOORMACK TILLAGE and SBD- 
' 1NG MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 870 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere

Ghollie Chapie—-1—I’m not quite 
myself today.”

Mias Kidder—“Allow me* to congrat
ulate you.”

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, 49 KING ST.whloh appears ttkeay

lb* Rfifsl Hall ttesB Pasktt Sa.
_________ HAUFxx, a. a_________

raieemeets with the KSlBrmui-WUsoa
Line, at London, whereby the latter 
vrO ptace one of tie liners on the ran 
between Montreal and LAverpoM for 
operation with the shape of the White 
Star-Dominion Une. The steamer as
signed to tbe service is the Oky of 
London, of 10,000 gross tons whdnh 
wifi tears Liverpool tor this port on 
June 29th. While no further dates 
have yet been arranged, it rots stated 
yesterday by Makr P. A. (Mrry, Mon
treal manager for the White Star-Dom-

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERSDuring the winter months and until 
the International Line Service I» re
sumed between Boston and SL John, 
freight Shipments from the United 
States, specially Isom Boston and

Continental 
-Qervice r

Fall Unes of Jewelry and Watehos. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phono M. 3066-11. ytbrNew York, destined for SL John or 
other pointa in the Provinces sen still 
be rooted is oars of the eastern a. 8. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth un j 
8. B. Keith Cans to at. John. This is 
a weekly service end shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach 3L 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Bata» 
pad Information oa application.

A. a CURRIE. Agent.
8L John, N. a

NEW WORK FOR WOMEN. /inion Line, that the vessel would pro- Now lk the time to clean up and 
paint up- We can supply you with 
everything which yoa will require,

sbaMy continue ce this service through
out the St. Lawrence 

A first and second else carrier, the 
City ot London has been employed by 

WUson Lice ou Its rer- 
vtoe between London and India, and 
Is said to possess 
which make her an attractive craft 

liail«»iig.
The White Star-Dotnkitoo Una tike 

the C. P. R. has several v 
order in British yards, whose 
tien has been held up by labor trou
ble*. One e< these fir the ld.600 ton

>r
£-0

oLondon. May 8—There Is a growing 
demand for "aanto" to escort school
boys end girls who 
through London on their way to and 
from school tor vacations. American 
visitors are also keen on securing the 
services of "aunts" for sightseeing and ft* 
shopping expeditions.

This has led to the formation of an 
association called "Ualversal Aunts.
"composed of about 70 cultured wo- 
men experienced In travel and haring 
ilinquielic ability.
■ Their sphere of uselutaeee le not 
OfiSdlned to the chaperoning ot beys,
Wris snd American visitors, as many 
fof the "aunts,” are experte i» design- 

: 1 jae dresses and dacoratiQrytf» h rppt^ «irjsmy^-dlasrtle . .

// ITRtALr/TOOMk

n /Lhe A. M. ROWAN 
General Hardware

jr 1J £ Maritime Expressfaadurae Coi\hf\ei\t<al i:..vted
EFFECTIVE SATURDAY APRIL SfiTH.

"CONTINENTAL LIMITED* Will leave Montreal at 100 pm. Dally for Vancouver NO. 2» Train
St. John 6.10 pun. connertlng. ___ _ ,

NO. 3 "MARITIME EXPRESS" Leaving Moncton 10.05 p.m. (Dally except Sunday) Arriving 
"7.40 p.m. makes through connection.

"MARITIME" arrtvhig Levle 1.60 pm. will connect with No 11 train I-caving Quebec 6.00 ML nos 
nectins at Cochrane with -CONTINENTAL LIMITED-' 6.50 p-ia following day.

EQUIPMENT "CONTINENTAL"—Ooioniat—Firat Otaae—Dinei—Tonriat-tRandmd 
partaient Observation car. Montreal to Vancouver Standard ffleeper, Montreal to

•Phone M. file.fill Main SL

AUTO INSURANCE
Aak For Our New Policy.
FOUS» THETT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
AB In One Policy, 

enquiry For Bates Solicited.
Chan. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1536*

on
For Tranelonta Only.

Mrs. Oodleewoith (seeing Switzer
land)—Wlu* a quaint little inn! l>o 
you get many touriste during the eea-

thto yam. and toe City iff London to -im, Keeper (proudly)-Oh, yor, 
to partially make up the da- madam, all the beat ex-klnss bto»

It No. 3;

-
I
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@ 99!/z 
yield 6.05 p.c.

hone Main 41S4. 
8e 101 Prince Wm* 

Street
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S. S. “EMPRESS” 
ST.J0HN-DIGBY
Upon resumption of 

service.

Daily except Sundsy 
Atlantic Time.

Lv. St. John... 7.30 a.m. 
Ar. Digby .... 10.30 s.m.

Lv. Digby .... 2.45 p.m. 
Ar. St. John ...5.45 p.m.

N. R. Des Brisay,
Diet. Pass Agt.
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> thi at. Lawrence uVlle», and > Burned Over and Rock- 
; ^^"tX i wood Park Threatened.
% occurred In Stwuttchewen; %
% elsewhere the weather In the %
S Dominion hae been ttne and %

S£ thr the meat part warm.

8 »M V S i
f<r

il■

«ÉÉe

I;

*------- •
I :

pirf b, Arthur Londun.

ÎXT

'
. G.i te *SY

-,n
Wm. M. Campbell and Wm. 0. Hae 

lam, ot the local Cnatomi Service, re- 
tamed on Saturday trom Ottawa, 
where they attended the annual con- 

of the Dominion Customs ot- 
floors' Association. They return high
ly pleased with the moults ot their 
deliberations.

Automotive
Supplies

by Shortly after nine o' 
smoke was discovered 
tween the floors of a two story tram- 
ed dwelling at 111 
situated off the main 
year of the Dwyér Brothers bakery, 
which fronts on Bentley street. North 
Bud,

The Occupent*. -

some boys 1» said to have boon the%
6? % 
66 % 
eo % 
00 %
67 %
73 S 
80 %
74 % 
70 V 
74 S 
70 % 
72 S
68 \ 
60

which destroyed the reaktenoe ot Wm.% Victoria .. ..
% Calgary ....
% ’Edmonton...................38
S Prince Albert .. .. 64 
S . Saskatoon

E * a**1» ~

Cbeeley, 
road and

street. 
In the88 McLean, at Ooldbrook and

buildings, entaillas a financial lose ol 
14.000, the burning embers trom which 
started a to rest fire that burned ot*r

threatened to do damage to Rock- 
wood Park.

Start the season with your car well equipped, thus saving Inconvenience, and perhaps great
er outlay, later on. Here you'll find a complete line of the most up-to-date Automotive Supplies In 
the Maritime Provinces, the range comprising 

ROYAL OAK TIRE»

49
62 acres ot wooded tracts and The Name Changed48V Winnipeg • • 

% White River 
% London ..
% Toronto .. . 
% Ottawa. .. 
\ Montreal .. 
% Quebec ..
% Halifax .. .

“Tougher than Oak.”
Glover Leaf Tlree, Good Year Tiree, Inner Tubes, Tire Covers, Tire Patching and Repairing Outfits 
Auto Repair Kits, Five Minute Vulcanisera, Adamson Vulcanisera, Fyrac, Champion, Hercules, and 
A. C. Spark Plugs; Lights. Automobile and Electric Lamps, Piston Rings, Running Board Mata, 
Jacks, Lubricants, Car Cteanérs and Finiehee, Lunch Sets; everything In Automotive Supplies, 
which you’ll fifid In our AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.—HARDWARE MERCHANTS

.24 The house Is owned and occupied 
by r. Henry London, veterinary sur 
geon, who resided on the upper 1st, 
while hie brother. Arthur London re- 
sided In the lower.

An alarm wsa sent lu from box 134 
near the Portland Rolling Mills, the 
apparatus from the Are department 
quickly responded, as d*d a large 
number of cltlsens. When the fire
men arrived on the scene there wee 
not a spectacular Muse to fight, but a 
stubborn one as the fire had worked 
itself well between the floor* and up 
through the partitions, and eventual
ly through the root It was a case ot 
using the axe and celling hooks, tear
ing away plaster, laths and flooring. 
The fire had made Its way through 
wills and floors, and before every 
sign ot fire was out the firemen had 
worked weU Into two hours.

Salvage Corps Work.
Captain Cunningham and his men 

ot No. 2 fire police removed some 
furniture and eaved considerable 
more with their rubber covers.

Arthur London sold that he could 
not tell whut started the fire and did 
not know the building was on fire 
until smoke was seen coming from 
between the floors. It Is thought that 
a defective flue In the chimney was 
the cause.

Arthur London further informed 
The Standard that he did not think 
that there was any Insurance on 
either the building or furniture In 
both flats.

e ot the association baa 
been changed to that of The Customs 
ând Ex&ee Officers* Association. This 
has been necessitated by the recent 
amalgamation of the two departments, 
the change of name being suggested 
to the convention by the deputy min- 
later. A bill will he presented to par
liament within the next few days un
der which the department will in 
future be known as that ot the "Cus
toms and Excise Department,” and Its 
officials will take on the title of Cus
toms Excise Officers, or Clerks, as the 
case may be.

The36
TOewd Flre-Cmoker, oh Roof

The fire started on the roof ot the 
main building, igniting, according to 
report, trom a firecracker tossed on 
tho roof by a boy. The blase started, 
made rapid headway and assistance 
was summoned from the city. The 
motor chemical started to the scene, 
but did not reach the fire as the build
ings at this time were destroyed and 
the engine was turned back to Its 
station.

The main barn was 
neighbors who gathered assisted In 
removing the furniture from the 
house, and the most ot It Was saved. 
Unfortunately the Indurance policy on 
the buildings lapsed about three days 
ago and had not been renewed, so the 
hiss is complete.
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1Forecast
% Maritime—'Moderate winds. V 
V generally fair, not much change \ 
% in temperature.
% Northern New England-- % 
% Fair Monday; warmer on the % 
% coart; Tuesday fair, moderate % 
H variable winds.
ïhShhhhhh'""1"
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The Heart of a Refrigerator%£ ved, and% The Attendance

They report that the attendance at 
tills convention was not quite eo large 
aa usual. This was owing partially to 
the date set; also that the time re
quired was being deducted from the 
annual leave bt those attending. Tills 
does not seem quite fair, seeing that 
the work done at such conventions Is 
not by any means all ot a selfish na
ture. The official heads ot the de
partment, and the major portion ol 
those coming In dally contact with the 
officials connected with all the larg
er branches of the service throughout 
the dominion, recognize the tact that 
the service hae greatly improved dur
ing the last few years, since the as
sociation has come into existence. 
Among their objectives le that ot ef
ficiency In the service, feeling that 
such a policy must bring with It Its 
own reward.

I
The food compartments are the most vital, hence 

they are the “heart of a refrigerator.**
The enamelled compartments of the "La Favorite"* 

make it so easy to clean, so easy to wipe out, no cor* 
ners or cracks to fill up with particles of food.

All parts are removable, and can thus be thoroughly 
cleaned and will last a lifetime.

Call and see them or send for circular.

______ __________ ■___4
| AROUND THE CITY

WITHDREW PROPERTY.

ner by Auctioneer Potts et n^n ®a "
urday and was withdrawn at |S,7oU.

BOSTON SERVICE.
A. C. Currie, agent of the Biastern 

{Steamship Co., who arrived home 
Saturday, said the Boston boat would 
resume her run to this port leaving 
Boston May 23rd, and here May 25th.

iForest Fires Started
Burning embers from me building 

started a blaze in tne forest nearny. 
The fdreet was like a tender box and 
the whole woods were soon enveloped 
in flame and smoke. The forests ot 
the McLean estate, and the adjoining 
Drury estkte were burned over, and 
the flames were making rapid head
way towards Rockwood Park. When 
the flames died down Iasi evening 
they were within three-quarters of a 
mile of the pavilion.

Unless a crew of men Is on hauil 
bright and early this morning to f.ght 
the blaze, should It rame, many feel 
that Rockwood will suffer disaster.

SffUftbOfl l SRftefc Sid. t
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FAILED TO REACH AGREEMENT.
At the regular meeting of the Typo 

graphical Union, held Saturday even 
lng, the members present failed to 

to any agreement with the em 
the 44 hour

Attentive Hearing
In regard to the convention just 

closed, ihe business was largely CL a 
routine or departmental character. 
Several conferences were held Kith 
the Civil Service Commission; also 
with the lion. U. W. Wigmore, minis
ter of the.department, both, of whom 
gave the delegates a very attentive 
nearing. Quite a number of questions 
and requests were presented at these 
conferences, to some ot which the 
delegates were given satisfactory re
plies; In other cases they were prom
ised consideration. The policy of this 
association having up to the present 
date been one of moderation, there 
was no discordant not to mar eth good 
teeling and co-operation which has 
hitherto existed between the civil tier- 
vice Commission, the official heads 
of the department and the association. 
This, considering the unsettled state 
of ail airs existing universally at the 
present time, speaks well for both tne 
officials and tne association.

Important Feature

Close 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.Horses Rsmoved.
Horses in a bam adjoining the 

dwelling. were removed safely as a 
precaution, but the firemen were able 
to quench the flames in the dwelling 
and the stable escaped damage. The 
house was badly damaged and the 
total loss to building and contents 
will amount to about one thousand 
dollars.

Dwyer Brothers, who sustained a 
severe loss when their plant at Mil
ford was destroyed by fire not many 
months ago, were almost adjoining 
last night’s conflagration, but even 
had the Ixmdon stable burned the fine 
new baVery would not have been in 
great danger, owing to Its staunch 
construction, and the opportunity 
afforded the firemen a chance to pre
vent any such happening.

Stores Open 8.30 a. m.
ploying printers over 
week. Unveil Tablet At 

St. Andrew’s Church
H

FIRE IN DUMP
An alarm from box 421 at 4 o'clock. 

yesterday afternoon called the tire ] 
department to the Marsh bridge for 
a blaze in a dump. It was qulcklv 
extinguished and before any damage 
was done.

I >

ADedicatory Sermon Preached 
by Rev. Principal MacKin- 

D. D.
r

l Soft#
Underskirts

non,
Sunday marked the 137th Anniver

sary of the establishing in St. John 
ot SL Andrew’s Presbyterian church. 
In commemoration ot that event, spe
cial services were held at the church 
on Germain street, both morning ahd 
evening,, at which impressive pro
grammes were carried out, Rev. Prin
cipal MacKinnon, D.D., Halifax, 
preaching at both services.

At the morning service a brass tab
let was unveiled "in honored memory 
of the young men ot St. Andrew’s 
church who gave up their lives in 
the Great War, 1914-1918." The fol
lowing names are inscribed on the 
tablet:—Arthur Merritt Magee, Stan
ley O. Clark, Douglas Roy Murdoch, 
Joseph Semple, Pollock S. Nestoit, Wil
liam D. Cummings, John Ross, Alex
ander Hamilton.

The tablet was unveiled by H. U. 
Rankine, who spoke briefly and feel
ingly of the young men who gave up 
their all to answer the call to arms 
and made the supreme sacrifice for 
freedom and rlghteousnees. He urg
ed that the sacrifice of the btfeve 
boys, whose inscribe names on the 
memorial tablet, be not in vain. It 
remains for those left behind to take 
up the work where they laid It down, 
he said, and continue the fight tor 
freedom and righteousness that the 
world may be a safe for demoaracy.

Following the remarks ot Mr. Ran
king the dedicatory prayer was offer
ed by Rev. F. S. Dowling, after which 
"The Land ow the Leal" was rendered 
by Piper C. A. Cromwell. The last 
post was sounded by Bergt Harry 
Gibson.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court on Saturday 

Harold C. Titus and James Kierstead, 
remanded; Sherwin Gray was

i
were
fined $200 tor having liquor in his pos
session unlawfully and John Ryan was 
fined $10 for exceeding the spead 
limit.

I

For Summer wear these are just the 
correct weight. Made of soft silk with 
deep
Among tine popular colors, are flame, 
gold, nose, taupe, Nile, grey and pur-

i. ~—•-♦•P 
INFORMATION WANTED.

Chief ot Police Smith has received 
a request for information about a 
man named Dammes Hoogendyk, who 
Is supposed to be somewhere in this 
vicinity.
eny person who knows the man would 
communicate with him.

More New 
Sport Coats

General Observance 
of Mothers Day

l pleated flounce.accordéon
8

pie.
The most* important feature of the 

convention was the introduction of a 
plan for the regrading of the ports. 
This is a matter whica Is provided for 
under the Civil Service Act, which pro
vides tor having statistics prepared 
by the department evfery two years, 
alter which the class ot every port 
m Canada will bo regraded, If neces
sary, either up or down, according to 
the volume ot business done during 
the preceding two years. It was only 
natuial that the original grading ol 
1919, which was prepared by the 
American experts should contain

He would appreciate It If Summer Brides should include one 
or two of these in the trousseau.Churches and Gtizens Join in 

Special Tributes of Love to 
Mother.

Jaunty styles In short or three- 
quarter lengths, 
weight velours or soft napped cloths, 
1n tan, fawn and beaver shades.

$7.00

A few Dainty 
Summer frocks

In Voiles and Ginghams 
Have Just Arrived

Made trom light-f>4
STEERING GEAR LOOSE

In answering a call trom box 421 
yesterday afternoon, the steering gear 
of tne motor ladder truck did not 
work properly and the pilot haa some 
difficulty in managing tne big ma- 

* <nlne. On reluming to the station 
tLc defect was remedied.

v These are mostly In loose, tree- 
are belted.hanging styles ; some 

Groups of pinch tucks and rows of 
self colored stitching are effectively 
used as trimmings, 
newest coats
gracefully shirred at back of neck.

Yesterday was Mother’s Day. Moth
ers were not forgotten by St. John 
people or St. John churches. Spécial 
tribute of respect were paid to moth
ers living, and special honor given to 
the memory ot those mothers who 
have gone beyond Either at the 

many irregularities, there being a lot m0rning or evening church services 
ot local or individual features con
nected with the various ports which 
it Is impossible to show in thé regu
lar statistics of the department, with 
the result that many of the Harts 
have been, for the time being, placed 
in positions either higher or lower 
than that to which they properly De
long. As an instance of this it may 
be pointed out that St. John with ail 
its volume of import and export as 
the winter port of Uanada has been 
placed in Grade 6 along with Hamil
ton, Halifax, Quebec, Victoria and 
Windsor. Hamilton alone being en
titled to an equal grading, few of the 
others, unless it be Haitian, could be 
considered aa being in the same class 
if . an considerations were taken Into 
prpper account.

Many of these 
have smart collars,

SALES HELD SATURDAY.
Successful sales were held on Sat

urday by the Seven Seas Chapter, I. 
O. D. E., in Mission Church School
room; the Lamplighters’ Circle of Ger
main Street Church in the Imperial 
Lobby and the Philathea Glana of the 
same church in the school room of the 
church.

K you are needing a new Coat for 
Motoring or general wear, you are al
most sum to Mke one ot these.

(Second Floor)

there were programmes arranged and 
carried out in mother’s honor, with 
sermons by the various pastors, ap
propriate to the day’s observance.

Florists of the city reported last 
night that they never before had 
such a run on flowers as they had 
Saturday. Their deliveries were kept 
busy until kite at night filling orders 
for flowers to mother, as well as sup
plying sons and daughters with the 
buttoniers to be worn on Sunday.

It will soon be time to 
wear such frocks as 
these. You should have 
one or two all ready.

FIRST CALL FOR 
BATHING APPARELGIVEN CUFF LINK3.

GINGHAMS
When the Good Fellowship Class of 

the Oantraii Baptist Church closed Its 
session yesterday the teacher for the 
season, L. F. Kipp, wan presented 
with a pair of engraved gold cuff 
links. Miss Bertha Brundage, the 
daae president, made the presentation.

No reason why you 
r cannot be ready for the 

first real Bathing- 
ij Days.
|i (Here are the kind of 
1] Bathing Suits you will 

iJj like best:
11 Wool Jersey Two 
W Piece Suits in navy 
, and white; black and

gvxkl; purple and gold; 
Kelly and white-, also 
American Beauty and 
white. $4.25 and $5.25
COTTON 
' SUITS, 

style.
white only $1.50

CHILDREN'S SIZES, in good assort
ment of color combinations. Sizes 
2 to 14 years .............  86c to $4.00

BATHING CAPS to latest shapes and 
colors ............. t............  25 and 76c.

are in a variety of 
pretty checks, and sev
eral very attractive

Work For All Mother Sentiments.
VThe sermon, appropriate to the un

veiling and dedication ot the tablet, 
was preached by Principal MacKin
non, D.D., of Halifax. The speaker re
ferred to the early day» of the war 
and suoke of - the readiness with which

The1 Telegraph companies report a 
great number ot Inward and outward 
messages from sons and daughters 
bearing greetings to mothers. The 
messages this year exceeded those ot 
previous years, they say, and many 
beautiful sentiments were transmit

combinations. 
They are made with 
short sleeves and poc
keted skirts; trimmed 
with bends of plain 
dolor. ..,...$6.25 each

JHAD ENJOYABLE WINTER 
John Rogerson has returned to his 

home In the city from Brooklyn, N. 
Y„ where he spent the winter wltn 
relatives. He reports the trees all 
leaved out and flowers in the public 
gardens In bloom when he left there 
_ Thursday last He spent a most 

enjoyable winter, hut says ha Is glad 
to return to SL John.

the young manhood of Canada re
sponded to the call of the Empire. He 
spoke of the extensive training and 
preparation required before they went 
overseas to battle the enemy. Their 
devotion to duty was eulogized, and 
from their sacrifiée he drew a lesson 
for those who have been left to carry 
on the labor» 
down. Their 
in vain, ho said, if we fall to carry on 
the fight for an untrammeled demo
cracy for freedom and righteousness.

Evening Service

Cleeelfkatlon of Porte
A tentative plan for the better clas

sification of ports was submitted by 
tho-executive, who were authorized by 
the convention to prepare the details 
and submit to the proper authorities 
at the earliest possible moment. It is 
expected that the matter will be dealt 
with some time during the coming 
month.

Bill No. 122, better known as "The 
Spinney BiU,” amending the Civil 
Service Act of 1918, now before the 
House, Is causing considerable 
ness among the civil servants of all 
sections. There are some sections ot 
the bill to which little exception can 
be taken, outside of the tact that 
some regard it as the opening wedge 
under which some of the more salient 
features of the act may be destroyed. 
Had the matter ot promotion in the 
service been omitted from it, it would 
not have been regarded In such a ser
ious light as te now being done.

The Civil Service Act ot 1918 haa 
been regarded as the beat piece of 
legislation ever enacted In regard te 
ctrll service regulations. While it 
would be perfectly legitimate to im
prove any weak fedtufes that may be 
contained therein, It would be unfor 
lunate to see It weakened in any man
ner, more especially by1 those directly 
responsible tor its enactment

Mr. Campbell has been re-elected 
to the executive committee ot the Do
minion Executive, on which he will 
represent the three Maritime Prov-

ted.
Weather conditions were Ideal for 

the observance of the day, and special 
made by some ot

VOILES
are in pretty figured 
patterns, with light or 
dark grounds. All the 
newest and fascinat
ing style touches are 
evident in these latest 
arrivals.

The prices ere very 
moderate.

arrangements were 
the churches to get out mothers to 
U*e service, mothers who from infirm 
Itlee find it rather difficult to attend 
church service unless some conveyance 
is provided to take them to the 
church. For them it was a happy, 
day as well as for those who loaned 
automobiles for their convenience. 
Special efforts were aleo made to 
carry special cheer and comfort to 
the mothers who are shut In. Calls 
were made upon them and fio> 
aa reminders ot the love ana 
In which

On the whole it was a happy day 
tor mothers, sons and daughters.

JERSEY 
similar in 
Navy andwhere they laid them 

efforts will have been
§

. JVITAL STATISTICS. ÏNine deaths were recorded la the 
city during the last week from Ihe 
following causes: Senility, Inanition 
bronchitis, premature birth, broncho- Special services were held at SL 2ND FLOOR .

Andrew’s church in the evening. The 
evening’s service was held at 8.39 
o’clock, after the regular church serv
ices ot the city, and many trom other 
places ot worship gathered at St. An
drew’s. The new lighting system re-- 
cently Installed at the church was 
dedicated, and powerful sermon de
livered by Rev. Principal MacKinnon.

ponumonda. arterio-acteroelas, oaxcino- 
* ~ of colon, chronic endocarditis,

chronic hiteristitlal nephritis.
Six marriages were solemnised In

were left 
esteem

they are held.the city last week. During the same 
period there were twenty-six births, Æitc/lejfoiTSb^^

✓ KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

seventeen boys and nine girls.
IGILMOUR’S “PUBLICITY" SALE.

rASK CITY NOT TO FAY 
The Workmen's Compensation Board 

Bee requested the city to withhold 
E payment ot amounts due A. George 
i ' Moses la conneotlon with his work on 

the contract tor the deepening ot New
man Brook until the rnattsa od cotn- 
passation «or the death ot Otaries 

- Rendon, killed In a dynamite explos
ion shoot two weeks ago, haa been 
Battled. Wm. M. Ryan ha» been re
tained to handle the cnee tor the par
asita ot the dead youth.

SATURDAY’S MARKET.
The prices In country 

day were wit altered mech trom last 
week's quotations. There was a tna 
supply ot country produce. The pro 

j vailing prices were as follows: Beet, 
/ M to 36 oents; Teal, 16 te 20 cents; 
’ spring lamb, |1 to 16 per quarter; 

-keys, 60 to 70 cents per pound; 
rk, 26 to 85 cents per pound; egga, 
.to 46 cents; batter, 46 to 60 cents 

, _r pound; potatoes, 26 cents per 
peck; spinach. Id cents a bunch: rhu
barb, 1* oehte per pound; tomatoes,

An excellent musical programme
was glren by the choir, assisted by 
Mrs. L. LeLecheur and a male quar
tette composed ot Messrs. Young, 
Shaw, Guy and Glrvan.

ot metre and young men's reedy-tall 
ored clothing. iLest week many
new as well as regular customers
took advantage of 1L recognizing the 
excellent quality ae weH as the de
cided earings. Nothing equal to these 
values since pre-war goods. Suita 
and top coats from $20 to $40, that 
■old at $26 to $50. Ralncoata from 
$7.50. Gilmour'e, 68 King street

FIVE HUNDRED YARDS OF SILK 
FONGEE on SALE TUESDAY 

MORNING

CADILLAC MODELS.
The Smith Foundry Company, Fred 

ericton is prepared to meet ail noces 
sary repairs in connection with Cadil
lac cars, and would be pleased to'de
monstrate the 1921 moc'.els, both en
closed and open cans.

BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR

The Standard has received a ttne 
desk calendar from The Royal Trilst 
Company- It is a guRine perpetual 
and with care last» forever. The front 
is artistically finished in gold, red 
and purple of a very pretty design.

Borden’s St. Charles* or Jersey Mltk 4 
“with the cream left ip,” “the can 
with the cow on the .label”—is always 
aa fresh and sweet as on milklhg day. 
Your grocer can supply you.

Y. W. C. A. EXHIBITION 
The pupils of the Y. W. C. A. gym 

nasium at the Imperial Tuesday and 
Thursday at 4 p.m., will give a pre
sentation of gymnastic exercises and 
talk dancing. Tickets at Y. W. C. A.,
23 King street at at the Imperial 
Tuesday and Thursday.

FLOWERS PRESENTED 
TO REV. DR. HEUSTÏS

celebrated yester
day In the Sunday school of Exmouth 
street chhrch Her. George Dawson 
gnee an Interesting . address on the 

bject, and E. B. Thomas, superin
tendent ot the school, aleo «poke to 
the echolats. A reading was glren 
by Dorothy MadPbrland and a vocal 
solo by Francje Withers.

Harr. Dr. Heustls, whose 86th birth
day It was, was called to the platform 
end honored with the Chntaueea

Mothers' Day

| SPEAK UP, ST. JOHNCHEAP FRESH FISH.ket Bator-
DY NEMAN'S St. John has been asked to lend Its 

yolce to the saving ot Maritime in
dustries, hence the meeting at the 
Board of Trade tonight. All who are 
interested art invited to come. ^

Freeh flah were cheap at the market 
slip on Satnrday morning and a land 
oEloe business was done for a short 
time. Qeeperaaux sold at 26 cents 
per dozen, whfle cod were retailing 
from the boat at 8 cent» per pound.

gee ow special Window Display. 
No. 1 quality, free trom any kind of 
drewlie, rich silky lustre end alto
gether a meet remarkable silk. Folly 
84" wide. Tuesday sale price’ »8c. 
per yard. Tho walking gueUttea of 
tlris anh are excellent. Arrange to he 
hero early in the morning.

Dykeman's, Charlotte street.

SPECIAL PROGRAMME.
The Edith avenue Sunday school, 

Bast St John, had a special Mother's 
day hour yesterday. There was a 
large attendance ot friends. A red. 
tattoo, "The Mothers ot Today," was 
gtreei by Berndoe FI swelling. Mian 
Forehaw, ot the Victorian Order ot
i.______ ::------- : “ —*
chfld welfare work

NAVY LEAGUE
The annual meeting ot the -N. B. 

division ot the Navy League ot Can
ada will be held at’the Boa-1 ot,Trade 
rooms. Prince William sliest. Tees- 
day. May 16, at 3 pan. AH m 
of the league are Invited. C. 11. 
secretary.

«toute. He was then presented with
m a beautiful bouquet of flowers, Doro

thy MuoFarhmd making the present
ation.

Mlee Cora V. Reid, having finished 
her three years’ course In nursing at 
the Generali Public Haeplta), gradu
ated on Friday and left for her home
to Uptown.

POLICE HAD QUIET DAY 
Saturday wee a one In police

circles. Only one drunk graced tho 
blatter and he wea gathered in dur- 
ins.the afternoon- .

i Dr. Heustis expreeeed hi» ■u$iand gave a short address oa Mothers
CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS «SC.
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